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aró, Vote Bill 
Lunar Landing Program On Schedule 

. 	
0 0 	

t Values Up To $215.4 Million. Seminole Prop.er y HUNTSVILLK, Ala. (UPI) the most significant, biggest of them all-the Sat Saturn second stage will be 

- 	The 	ominous 	blasts 	of It was the first time that 
I 

urn-S-is now moving ahead. shipped by barge t. 	Cape 
warning horns rumbling over all five engines on the Sat. The 	S.tt.5 fI,t 	stags Kennedy. The first stag, will 
It. rolling bills of northern urn-h first stage bad ben that is now undergoing static be barged back to New Or* 
tiabarna signaled the start fired 	together 	using 	equip- 

tests will remain locked In leans to be refurbished and 
f a new era in man's climb most identical to the rocket 

the concrete and steel em. then shipped to the launch 
a the moon. that will send a three-man 

brace of It. firing stand for site 	by 	a 	ship 	traveling 
The scene was the Marshall ship racing toward the moon through the Panama Canal. 

ipsee Plight Center - the from Cap. Kennedy. 
i 	

Of 	ground (The Launching point, 
)orthern peak of a crescent. C 	

• A second Saturni booster 
Next.) 

N.Ips y  'biped 	string 	of 	southern 
1paco installations moving at 

President Kennedy tou r years ago committed the ins, 
with two hydrogen-fueled up, 
per stages bolted to It will be 

'ulL 	speed 	toward 	landing tion to the ambitious $20 bit- mounted in a huge tower now FAI.SE 1'EEIH son an the moon before ipio. lion Apollo program. And his nearing completion for an oz. 
Here, at the base that built IM target date for the first hausting 	series of 	"shake" I.saaiss aid Wu'ry 

he rocket that orbited Amer. manned 	lunar 	landing 	by tests to make sure the 2d4- so osesewssnomd 	ti ca's 	first 	satellite 	seven Americans still stands. foot vehicle is strong enough MAWNSOL 
hest 

rears ago, the United To Dr. Wernher von Braun, to 	stand 	the 	stresses 	of ISe non.scId) iosd.t, pflnksd Cs 
piates hassi then Amer so th. 

I 	developing 	the 	awesome 
boosters needed for Project 

the 	man 	heading 	Apollo's 
Saturn 	rocket 	development 

launch. 
After being test-fired, the 

N SiCI'S a 	sAroad ember. 

	

esused 	aces plateL O 

	

as a 	ores soua. 
Ipollo. her. at 	Marshall, the 	inte ______________________ 

To the east, from the for. can be met. 
tier sand barrens that have 
mushroomed Into Cape Ken, 

Marshall and its Michaud 
rocket 	manufacturing 	plant Did You Know? t.dy, tho trip to the moon in New Orleans and its test 

will begin. To the south sit. 	at 	Hancock 	County, 
west lie assembly and toot. Miss., 
Inc points In Louisiana and 

are making come true 
what once were dreams on a Sanford Electric Co. Nlulssippi 	and 	the control drawing board. 

nsnt.r in Houston. The Saturn.l Is nearing the 
From Florida to Texas, the and of Its 10-shot test sir- has a complete record sad 

bases 	for 	America's 	moon Its with a perfect record. It 
sheet music department. program are moving ahead proved that the basic Saturn 

smoothly. Their growth has theory of multi-engined rock. S does TV service 
been nothing short of fan. eta 	works. 	And 	It 	showed 

do" appliance service Isstic. 	Scientists 	are 	confi. that high energy hydrogen. 
lent. Astronauts are well in. fueled upper stages are teas. 

AM WELL AS to 	their 	training 	programs ible. 
for 	the 	apace 	voyage 	less 0. carries all G.E Appliances 
than five year' away, The Saturn-113, first of the 

It was her., after the alert Saturns designed for three. I RCA COLOR Television 

had been sounded April i, man minions, recently corn- 
• 

that 	the 	giant 	7.1-million plated ground tests hen, and 
pound thrust Saturn-6 moon- Is 	now 	being 	readied 	for S Small Appliances 
ship launcher burst Into life launch early next year at the 

AND with a great flash of flame Cape. 	The 	Saturn.1111 	is 
and clouds of smoke 	that scheduled to orbit three-man I zwdw Costrsethig 
billowed high Into the sky. Apollo 	craft 	within 	two 

Serving S.mlaols Over 40 Years It was not the first test years. 
firing here. They have been And 	with 	the 	successful 3224562 	118 MAGNOLIA going on for year,. But It April 16 test firing, the fInal 
was the biggest and one of series of ground tests on the 

I 	 I 

Tux Hike 
Possible Step Up  Bombings  = GOP 

belated U 
fl 

WAIMQTON (UPI)-Tbs 

~ 	lei own and keats rwtsasd 

-k 
*an a bag holiday vacation 

to take up two now 
adalgildration bills - voting .,.. if 

7 
its sad med1csre 

is 
The fouls rqsead debate on 

Wood itguaranteeing 
ntbsrn Negroes access to 

0 ig gum. it would strike 
• 

dews literacy tutaand ethSr 

restrictive 	registration 	"di. 

,4"s 4psrmft the aseoi • bdsral 'uaalasn" to ret 
I 	46 bier Negroes in all or parts 

southern states. 

• The mats has passed a 
version cc the bill. 

• l'h. 	Ion. 	prepared 	to 

4 6im up Pruldeat Johnson's 
$1 billie, health cue pro. 

'dIspoNdC(5 gr*a.see it 

I j*opeed 	coastltut101.
•'. ii aameu1 dealing with 

-1 - Lions Chairmen-  . 0 
- 	I Named By Prexy 

I 	o 
... t

New 
By low  

I 	appointments were an. 
1 	• sauseed today by Don Mount, 

newly installed 	president of 

S. Cassoiberry Lions Club. 
• Rev. X. P. Richards was 

aemed 	ekiplals 	and 	isp. 
Martin Puts, uslatent chap. 

HJAIL

• Committee chairmen under 
felgbt 	Mental,, 	first 	vice 

• prflIiut, are Leonard CAN- 
, aslbarry, 	attendance; 	Curtis 

how, finance; Fred Hooker, 
a,mbsrsblp; Al Jewell, pro. 

• gram, and hanky Patterson, 
ssstituUos and by-laws. 
Committee' 	under 	Phil 

1'900 second vie, president, 
Idude X. P. Richards, Uces 

toL souveaticu; isa ivani, 
11 	conservation; 	Frank 
He , 	dtIse' 1p 	and 	pa. 

Wirmatlos; 	Thomas 	lines- 

blotiaa.and Dan LOtt.Sreet 

r 
• 

Under 	Jobs 	C. 	Fiadlay, 
third vies president, are Ray. 
mood 	Morris, 	public 	rita. 

lions; Ins Niblack. Civic Im• 

'1 
provemt; Martin routs, sd. 
nellie.; Miller hyena, health 

'1 and weUarn, aadlisnsi Nut. 
iWieLsafety. 
on the ehib activities eam- 
fti 	an 	Nerkiewica, 	U. 

.* ivies, Touts, Tops B, ivies, 
-. Niblack, Holier and Darwin 

Shirley Smith 
Circle Meets 

The June meeting of the 
Ibirisy Smith Circle of Pin.- 
crest Baptist Church was held 
in Fellowship Hall. The meet- 
ing was presided over by Mrs. 
Harald Sherwood, Circle Chair. 
man. 

Devotional was given by 
Mrs. Lucille Abram followed 
by a short business meeting in 

• .sdsv that the study course 
book "Go Horn. and Tell" 
eeuld 	be 	taught 	by 	Mrs. 
lobanis Borne. 

Refreshments were 	served 

by the hostess, Mrs. Sherwood, 

9 to 	the 	following 	insmb.r. 
Mrs. Harold Davis, Mn. C. E. 
Wade, Mrs. Adwon Clark, Mrs. 
V. 	K. 	Smith, 	Mrs. 	Lucille 
£brsass, Mrs. Johnnie Kernin, 
Krs. I. L. Wiggins, Mrs. Her. 
old Iherwood and guest, lire. 
icy A. Hamilton. 

More than one million eli. 
14 1tos so. Thrlda's Cyprus 

Gardens sannelly. 

y Solons 
presidential disability and 

i.e 
The flotsso.passsd medicare 

measmo pru,ldse a govern. 
meet-paid hospital program 
for the elderly, a voluntary 
program to pay doctor bills 
and a seven per cent hike In 
Social Security payments. 

Other coussioeal news: 
Amendment: Sen. Albert 

Gore (D-To.n.) urged the lm 
ate to reject a proposed con-
stitutional amendment dealing 
with presidential disability 
and sueceulon. Gore opposed 
an amendment provision 
which would settle a dispute 
h,twven the president and the 
vice-president over whether 
the chief executive was fit to 
resume office. 

e• 
Boxing: A House committee 

opened hearings on a bill to 
establish a federal boxing 
commIssion to restore "linteg 
rity" to the national sport. 
Chairman K. William Henry 
of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission and former 
heavyweight champions Jack 
Dempsey arid Rocky Marci. 
ma were called before the 
House commerce commIttee. 

Air Service: The Senate 
aviation committee opens 
hearings on the adequacy of 
air service by major air lines 
to medlum.slud communities 
throughout the nation. Four 
U. H. senators and several 
civic and aviation officials 
were called as witnesses be-
fore the committee. 

Burglar In Jail, 
Car Is Stolen 

HONOLULU (UPI) - A Con- 
victod burglar, complained 
that someone stole his car 
from the police parking let 
while be was serving his sea-
team. 

Ksrlyn Ayau, IS, sentenced 
to 100 idgbti in jail, told police 
that when be reported In 
Thursday night, be left the 
key under the floor mat of his 
car. When be was released 
this morning, the car was 
gone. 

Bouncing Baby 
Bounces Back 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - 
"Mamal.Mamal You ought to 
in what Michael did," four. 
year-old Bruce King told his 
mother Thursday. 

What two-year-old Michael 
did was to fail out a window 
25 feet below. Rushed to the 
hospital, doctors said Michael 
suffered no Injuries whatso. 
ever. 

"A kid's head, especially at 
the age of two, has a lot of 
give-and-take. They can take 
more punishment than an 
adult," doctors said of the 
bouncing baby, 

DELTONA CHRISTIAN Church was given impetus with the presents 
tion of the deed for the site. From the left: Col. Aldo Loon, Enterprise; 
John C. Updegraf, Ocala; James Vensel, Mackie Bros. vice president, and 
Rev. Loren Dunton. 

Deltona Church Site Presented 

Red Missile 

Bases Pose 

Threat-Ford 

By Mildred Missy 
•. ••• 	 .• 	•i • 	.,•,. 	. 	' 	 "l Party people attended the 

••.,; 	 .• 	.,•,•• 

i. 	.,.,y 	. 	, 	. 	, 	- 	 I . 1. 
	

I 	I 	I 	. 	i 	
, 	 I 	. 

ceremonies which Introduced 
the formal acceptance of the 
deed to the site of the Deltooa 

..•.• 	 • j 
Christian Church at Deltona. 

. 
James 	Vensel, vies presi. 

- dent of architecture and esgi. 

• 
' " 	.'.. 

sneering of the DeItOOI Car- 
• 	., 

position, presented the deed 
• to John C. Updegraff, Ocala, 

4 
executive 	secretary 	of 	the 

/ Florida Christian Missionary 
• Society. 

: The 	ground 	breaking for 
this, the first of three pro. 
posed . 	. buildings, is to be on 

Je 	
, .' 	 . 	- July 	11 with 	the 	expected 
. completion date on Oct. I. 

. 	 .. The exterior front Is a mod. 
"- Wed peak. 	The outside 	dl. 

- menslons are 54 feet by 64 
• feet. The exterior Is CBS with 

a facade of ornamental coo. 
crete. The wings contain the 
church office, pastor's study, 
five large classrooms and a 

RIDING FLICKA, his faithful steed, to reading 
large kitchen. The main as-
se mbly room has a seating 

class each day maken attending summer school capacity of 114. The bilildIst 
at South Seminole Elementary School at Cassel. Is surrounded by covered side. 
berry almost fun for William (Bill) Chubb, 12. walks. A large parking lot will 
year-old son of Mr. and Mr.. L. S. Chubb Jr., accommodate the can ci the 
of Tuscawlila Road. A sixth grader, he and his worshippers. 
horn, have a six-mile trip from home to school Albert Mole, DeLand, Is the 
and back, 	 (Herald Photo) architect 	for 	this 	attractive 

building. 

School Sign-Up Starts July 12 Gum Gambling 
By Jane Caseelberny 	filled by youngsters previous. Bugs Attorney 

C. 	U. 	Harp, 	principal 	of 17 registered and accepted Joe MILWAUKEE, Wis. (UPI) - 
Assistant District AttY. Jobs 

South 	Seminole 	Elementary the course designed to better , Koenig threatened a gambi- 
School at Casselbeny, has on. prepare them for entry Into jg crackdown on penny gn* 
nouneed his office will be open 	school. ball machines. 
for 	reI.traUon 	of 	students 	- Many of the machines dl,- 
for 	the 	fall 	term 	starting 	The Clearwater Yacht Club 

 
penis trinkets as well as gum. 
Koenig said If the value of the July 12, 5:30 am. to 1:30 p.m., 

Monday 	through 	Filday 	of 	Is the setting for the Inter. trinkets varies the machines 

each week. 	 national Snipe Regatta each would be In violation of the 
March. Any student new to the area 	- WIsconsin anli.gambling laws. 

Is asked to register as quickly 
as possible so that assignment CHAIN LINK FENCING may be made to classes. 

Parents are asked to bring 
the child's report card from 	* CYPRESS I REDWOODS AWNINGS 
the previous school when reg- FREE ESTIMATES! istering. 

The orientation program for 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 	BANK FINANCING 
new first graders will begin 
at S am,, Monday, July 19, 	SEM INOLE FENCE with Mrs. Carolyn Miller and 
Mrs. 	Wanda 	Lee Jones In 322.8060; L 2561 PARK DR- charge. 

All All 50 openIngs have been 	___________________________________________ 

Do You Want More, For Your Money? 
4¼% vs. 

4 4% 

A 

1 

* 

3 

4 

5 

DATE WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT INTEREST BALANCE 

JUL 1045 
 

2,000,00 2,000.01 

JUL 1545 $00,00 

- 	 - 

- 

- 	 - 

12.21 

11 .00 

1,3

500

50.00 AUG 345 150.00 

AUG 645 400.00 1,750.00 

SEP 25.65 100.00 1,150.00 

SEP 3015 1,112.21 	
11 

Here's what a regular interest account earns at 41/40%. 
(This kind of Interest Is osly computed and compounded .aaI.anauafly - amey withdrawn darlug 
the period earns NO interest for the time It was on deposit) 

Now.! Rambl'orsSWAPW595" 

A 

1 

L:_5 

DATE WITHDRAWAL DEPOSIT INTEREST BALANCE 

JUL 1045 2.000,00 2,00000. 

JUL 1545 500.00  . 

- 	- 

- 

- 

1,500.00 

AUG. 345 150.00 1,350.00 

AUG. 145 - 400.00 11750.00 

SiP 2545 110.00 1,150.00 

SEP 3045 17.11 1,167.19 Big summer deals 
plus excise tax cut 
equals big savings 
Do yourself proud and saves bundle, 
on top of the gg savings you make with 
the auto ezolee tan cut In elliot now. 
Drive a blg.pedonnanoe 16 Bamlilet. Tabs 
In the luxury, room, sporty sums. Than 
check the free.ewlnqlng summer deals 
during Ramblers tuop 14 Go Sale. 
Terrific dii, at the kaast prices yet-
and you pRmiuer-.olit flaniblsresr& 
and with wi the ftambisraidrs 	the 
Dotdlle Sisr liMe., and aces. Corns in in. 
The ing geset sad the buys er. 
the Orsetset et yaw Rambler dealer send 

AMERICANth. icir.o King; - 
ISM5i N SS5 - you olW to mksIt- 
buetets. sanesie, Seer 
sad iI eaas you plen. 

CLA8$IC-now lnterme1e1e4uze 5aaIoe; 
In sedw^ osavulublee, 'aan', eptieni vIa4-nssi 

herdleps: pi0 010116060110UP10SUM106V4 

By Paul Brookshire 
Seminal. County faced the possibility of a tax Seminole County * . 	on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 	

Inereue today as budget hearings opened before the 
County Commission. 

Departmental requests for 1965.66 totaled al. 
most $150,000 more than last year. 

"You might say we are 
I r 'anthth  ?jrrath 

faced with the possibility I*zten'lewthg the various 4.. 
of a tax Increase," chair. partment heads. Commission. 

	

CT 	 ers hope to reduce the requests 
4 	 Pboss *21-1611 Zip Cod. 32771 man John R. Alexander substantially without hamper. 

WEATHER: Tuesday 92-71, rain 1.14 inches; no change In temperature thru Thursday. 	 said. "However, there also Ing the services of the various 
Is the possibility that depart. departments. 

	

VOL. 57 United Press Leased Wire 	Established [PUS WEDNESDAY, JULY 7. 1965 SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 225 mental fund requests can be The hearing will resume at 
-"I 	 - 	 trimmed and we may not have a. m. Monday in the corn. 

house. 

.Wow 

 The total estimated valuation 
* 	

'Hoot Owls' 	 '•, 
"' , 	

Chicago Loop 
to Increase the mifiate." 	

missioners' room at the Court. 

of taxable property In Semi. 	
* * * sole County showed an In. 

crease of $5.3 million over 
Coming Home

4 
	 Is Rocked By 1914, according to figures sub. New Courthouse mitted to the board by Tax 

W
Assessor

. 
Mrs. Mary Earle 

alker. 	 For Seminole Sunday Noon 	 Bomb Blast 	Total taxable property In the 

Reconnaissance A t t a c k 	
' ...... ...

CHICAGO (UP!) - A 	county In 1965 has an estimat. 
ed valuation of 	 Funds Sought Squadron Nine will return 	 - 	 ful bomb exploded on the side. compared to $307,030,000 for 

Sanford Naval Air Station ,. 	 • . • 	walk outside the Ma5onhts 2964 	 Initial' funds for a new 
Sunday, ending an eight. . Building just off Chicago's The estimated valuation on courthouse for Seminols 

I 

I month deployment aboard the 	• 	
Loop early today, shattering I the 1965 tax rolls has been 

aircraft carrier USS Sara- 	 glass a block away and rock. sent to the state comptroller County may be Included In 

toga In the Mediterranean. 	 * 	 ' ' • 	 nt office buildings two blocks for approval, Mrs. Walker 	 bud.gt, It was 

The squadron's six RA-SC 	 away. 	 ' 

Vigilante aircraft are expect- 	

said. 	 learned today. 

	

A. E. lOWELL 	ed to arrive In Sanford late 	 'L_ 	.• 	
more than $200,000, much Of 

Damage was estimated a
it 
t 	 County Commissioners, Is 

Mrs. Walker said that under 
. . • 	to expensive calculating equip. the 15.12 mlllage now levied opening their 1965.4$ budget 

Sunday morning. 
Support personnel a n d 	 • 	

ment. There were no injuries. the Increase In taxable pro. hearings this morning, mdl. 

equipment will be flown into 	_________________ 	 . , ' 
- 	Polic. bomb and arson delco. petty should produce an extra cat ed they planned to Mart 

Arthur- Yowell, 
Sanford the following day. 	• 	 • 	

, 	

lives Investigated. 	 $128,495. But the county gov. reserving funds so that a new 

Ex,Executive, 	
The "Hoot Owls," under 	. 	 -)

11 
	 • ' 	

j 	J. Angus, manager of ernment would realize only courthouse may be built 

... 	Friden Inc.'s Midwest cities, 
$50,324 as the remainder goes within a few years. 

the command of Cdr. C. J. L 
Younblsde, were the first 	CUR. C. L. Youngblade, commanding officer of 	which occupies the ground to the school system. 	"1 think w should give 

g  
RA5V squadron to deploy to 	RVAH.9, presents "Plane Captain of Month" 	floor of the 10.story, three-year. Aetua, 

the increase In val. serious consideration In ourDid  u 
? 

uesuay 	the Sixth Fleet when they 	certificate to AE3 DwIght Pledger In recogni- 	old structure, said he had no uaUon of taxable property was capital outlay program of 

went aboard the carrier last 	lion for outstanding performance on RASC 1g. 	
explanation for the bombing. down substanttally from the in. earmarking funds for con. 

Fniden 	anutactures omee crease the year before. There strurtion of $ new court- 
Avthur Edward lowell, re- November. RVAII-5 first took 	Ilante. RVAII.9, deployed aboard USS Saratoga 	equipment. 	 was a $10.9 million Increase In house," Chairman John is 

tired Sanford businessman, the Vigilante aboard a carrier 	In the Mediterranean for the last eight montl*, 	Windows were blown out 
nine 1961 from 1963. 	 Alexander said. 

died Tuesday at Seminole in July, 1964, when they di. 	will return Sunday to Its home base, Sanford 	floors up In the Kemper Insur- Anticipated budget requests * "If we start planning and 
Memorial Hospital. He was ployed to the U, S. Seventh 	Naval Air Station. 	 (Navy Photo) 	eec. Building across broad for the county's general fund reserving funds right new it 

54 yearn ald. - 	 Fleet In the Pacific aboard 	Wicker Drive. Broken glass total $749,758, an Increase of still will take several years 
the USS Ranger. 	 Uttered the sidewalk outside $51,172 over last year. 	So do something," he dedar. 

He was born In Luray, Vs., 	When it left Sanford, the Budget requests under fin. .4. 
Feb. 14, 1881 and cams to squadron was under the corn- 
Sanford at the age of 13. He mand of Cdr. J. A. deGanahl, Strikers 'FIuIbed,' 	Opera 

the entr

Tkroa
ance to to Chicago s 	and forfeitures (law enforce. Comatsaleunsi U lasher. 

meat agencies) totaled $406,. ouch said 
formed the lowell Company, who mu relieved by Corn' s44ew*ei. 4.a4, 	450 an Inereass dl, I06IIIS would $ 

Truck Iead ''iteS • fed from - dke spa where 
 

the 	 capital Improvement aid fall. 
M model 	*b.ut 	OVir,th5 previsua year. 	If the coupty paid off sue one of Sanford's first depart- p4.z YunLa4 In eve-

merit stores, In 1905 In part- i1n'les .boa rd the cirisr4n 
blast occurred was dfa"hah- A hike of $75,933 was re. ed to ta* for 	Improve. nership with the late G. A. Canni., France, Jun15. 	 ______ 

Speer and later became soils 	Capt. Richard E. Fowler 	 . 	 • 	
* 	 .4 	• * 	 - 	

quested by the bridge sad road meets. 
owner. He retired train the Jr., who assumed command The Teamsters Union strike from V1I, claimS to bar. FISS said they Soesht department. The department The county's last payment 
business in 1944 and sold the of Reconnaissance A It a c k against Blythe Motor Lines Signed ep most ci $ltbs'a the blast Was caused by do. asked $00,2, compared 10 on the jail will, be made be. 
store to the late Jack Hall. Wing One during their sb may have "flubbed the flub," hints, miluested reesgaltiQe, tonalics of a black powder the S51o,sN budgeted figure. fore the year Is out. The 

lowell was a charter mem- since, will be on hand to wcl• according to James M. Blythe, which was denied, and then bomb. However, polio, sus. Tbo Seminole County health payment Is Included In the 
ber of Sanford Elks Lodge come the "Hoot Owls" home, president of the company, 	went out 	strike. 	pectid It was a powerful dyna department I. asking $114,013, current budget. 
1241 and known as a strong 	While deployed aboard the (Related picture on page 1.) However, BIrthe trucks have mite bomb, 	 compared to $51,701 over last Commissioners at.s will 
supporter of all civic endsav. USS Saratoga, Lt. Cdr. Ger. 	 continued to move. 	 It exploded along a marble year. This would be an in. take under consideratIon Is 
are and progressive activity aid Atkinson and Lt. Andrew Blythe reported this morn, The union says It will main, pillar sporting the first story crease ci $SLIU. 	the 1965.46 budget plains to 
In the community. 	 Reno flew one of the Vigil. lag that of the few relief driv. lain the pickets imtll recoini- of the building, Immediately Is the major departments, build or lea.. a facility In 

Survivors include numerous ante aircraft in a flight dem. ers who had observed the pie- lion Is woo, 	 outside an Inch thick plate only the Seminole Memorial 
South Seminole 

for a sew 
nieces and nephews In Vir. onstrutlon as part of the ket lines, several have return• 	 glass window of the showroom Hospital request was lower courthouse annex. 	* 

girds and in Orlando. 	Paris International Air Show. ed to work.  
Funeral services are Ineom- This was the air show attend. "we are still requesting an 

Base Contracts 	
of Priden Inc., maker of office than last year's budget figure. 
machinery and computers. 	Thi hospital asks $110,000 for 

Firemen and Police said the maintenance and operation plete at this time. Brlsson .4 by Vice President Hubert election" to learn U the driv. 
Funeral Home is In charge of Humphrey and astronauts ens want the union, Blythe 	 motive for the bombing was a compared to list year's $150,. Sforms Sweep 0o arrangements. 	. 	 ,15fl:cs McDivitt and Edward said, but so far there has been Hear  $134AO 	mystery. 	

This does not Includ, a mill.White. 	 no indication the unIon wants  
Lt. Cdr. Carol C. Smith, this, 	 age levy for a $117,000 pay Midland Slates 

operations officer of RVAII. 	"1 think they're afraid of 	A 599.099 contract for the 

9, enjoyed a conversation an election," Blythe opined, construction of a jet engine Lakefront Plan 	meat on the new hospital 
Bloody Weekend  wing. 	 VWW Press blernadsab 

with the presidential rre- "because if they lose, the Na 	check facility at San. 	 The County Commission Tornadoes, driving rain. 

Almost Record 	
sentativea during the sir tlonal Labor Relations Board ford Naval Air Station has Session Tonight plans to spend two weeks ens storms and high winds raked 
show, which was held at I.e would force them to remove 1 been awinded to Mamba En- 	 lysing the budget requests and lbe midlands and portions of 

their pickets." 	 gineering Company, Inc., of 	Sanford City Commission. 	 - the Southeast Tuesday nlgM, 
V.11.4 Frees htenlaaleal 

 

Bourget Airfield in Paris. 	
Blythe reported threatening Titusville. 	 eve will most at $ P.M. to. Floridan Slain 	Thunderstorms poured U 

The Independence weekend 	 phone calls are continuing to The project, to be complet- night In City Hall with two 	 much as two Inches of water 
was the bloodiest July 4th boll. Airplane Crash 	his workers, but he says these ed by Nov. 2, Includes the 

engineering firms in regards In Girl's Room 	on several points In northern 
day on record and came within 	 tactics probably are working construction of two concrete 
four deaths of the record for Claims 30 Lives 	I against tine union. 	 test pads along with steel to the lakefront development CHICAGO (UPI) - Cedric Illinois and caused scattered 

property damage but brought 
all summer holidays, a final CAIRO, UAR (UPI) - An "Most of the men," Blythe blast deflectors, access roads plans as outlined in the Ringer, 53, president cc the welcome relief to rsln.starved 
tabulation showed today. 	Egyptian military plane be. 1 said, "are figuring 'Hell. If and utilities. 	 Maurice H. Connell report to Ringer Motor Company, at. farmland. 

The 537 traffic deaths during hieved to be a Soviet-built that's the kind of people you A smeller contract has discuss engineering services Petersburg, was shot to death A twister swooped down en a time-cost bails. 
the 7$ hours not only exceed- troop carrier crashed on take' (the union) are, we don't want been awarded to rehabilitate on 

in: two *1 	are the Police questioned Miss Joy- Lake, ill., uprooting trees and 
In an apartment today, 	a gulf course In Plstakes 

.4 the record of 510 set for a off early today from Almaza anything to do with you." 	the electrical system In the 
July 41h holiday Of similar Airport east of Cairo. AU 22 Picket lines went up around base's m;in hanger bested Raulerson Engineering firm ce 1osg. IS, occupant of the hurling golf carts, clubs and 
length last year, the total also Egyptian soldiers abo;rd the Blythe Motor Lines at 6:30 Sat. in BuIlding 4. The eentrset out of Tampa, represented by sp4rtagmt, about the shooting, bails Into the air. 
surpassed the 854 figure of the plane and eight of its nine urday night. The union says It went to S and U Electric, Ted isalerson, and Clark, ___________________________________ 	_________ 

four.day 102hour 1913 Indep. Russian crew members were has been denied recognition. Inc. of Orlando, with a bid of Diets, Painter and Associates 
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- 	 •, 	Despit. a sharp decline Is 	ATOURLOW,LOW 

the Soviet economy during 	ni'ruis'r • RATE 41/2010 the peat five years, the,, baa 
been a "conspicuous rise Ia 4.. 	$4.50 Per $100 Per Year 
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* 	 • " 	 fin.. ezpendttures," a con. 
'- 

* 	I . 	 -I 	 gresslousal study warns. 
The study also noted that 	YOUR BONUS Who. Yogi PhiUSS 

Wih tim Kremlin plans to spend more 	 t  
tnblas Is Ito agriculture and 
consumer goods Iss4ustrl.e 	Now OrIaTh.Futurs,LeAstsatk 

* 

are unlikely I. affect algal. 	ElJgIhIUly Vow A . 
:. % • 	* - 	- 

-• 	 • 	
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ficaitip Russianeras eel. 
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* You do not lose Interest on money withdrawn before 4011011001 

the end of the Interest period unless the account Is 
dolled completely! 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - 
House Republican Loader Get. 
aId B. Ford called today for 
U. S. bombing of Communist 
missile bases In North Viet 
Nam. 

Ford said the bases posed a 
threat to American forces In 
South Viet Nam and were, 
therefore, "significant military 
targets." 

The State Department said 
two missile sites were nearing 
completion near the North 
Vietnamese capital of Hanoi 
and the key port of Haiphong. 

The department also report-
ed for the first time that work 
was In progress on two other 
sites In the same area. The Inn. 
placements are designed to 
use Russian surface-to-air mis-
siles (SAM). 

The State Department said 
It could be reasonably assum 
.4 that the sites would be arm 
ed soon with actual missiles. 

S S S 

The Michigan congressman 
said that bombing of the sits. 
ails locations would not be In-
consistent with the U. S. Pol-
ley of concentrating on mill. 
tary targets In the Communist 
north. 

American planes have hit 
targets In many parts of North 
Vial Nam, but mostly have 
concentrated on staging and 
supply areas for Communist 
troops. The closest they have 
come to heavily populated Han-
oi Is about 40 miles. 

In his statement urging step-
ped up air strikes against 
against North Viet Nam, Ford 
uid: 

"iasIanbuIlt ant Russian-
equlped ' iirsDe basis In 
North Viet Nam are a threat 
to the security at U. S. forces 

in Viet Nam. They are there. 
fore, significant military tar-
get. and they should be bomb-
ed by U. S. air forces In 

'VIet 'Nam. 
"This should be done at the 

present time and It Is possible 
to do it without bombing or 
destroying nonmilitary tar• 
gets." 

RNS MARINES 
READY TO EIGHT 

SAIGON (UPI) - An emer-
gency force of 1,000 Marines 
landed today at Da Nang and 
Qul Nhon with tank,, artillery 
and battle gear ready for Im 
mediate action against the Viet 
cons. The first contingent of 
a New Zealand artillery unit 
arrived near Saigon with Its 
weapons. 
The new landings were an 

nounced as American and Aus-
tralian paratroops and Infan-
trymen battled a force of guer-
rillas In the Viet Cong's Zone 
D battle acne 35 miles north of 
Saigon. "Some" American cas-
ualties were reported but no 
details were announced. 

S S • 

A force of elghtsnglne jet 
planes based on Guam, 2,200 
miles away, flew another 
"spelling mIsa1an' against the 
Viet Cong In Zone D today, a 
few miles away from the joint 
U. $.-AustraUan.louth Viet. 
eamese 4,100-man force carry-
ing out a sweep of the area. 
It was the third Strategic Air 
Force strike there. 

Bulging Expense 
Accounts OK'd 

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Sen. 
aloes have received a new 
bulge Is expense accounts In 
cluding am* money for round. 
trips home, stamp., telephone 
calls and office Improvements. 

The Senate appropriations 
comittee approved the extras 
as part ci the 1110.140,117 $e1s- 
alive mosey bill for the fiscal 
year which began July 1. 

The committee approved six 
round-trips a year Instead of 
two, W bsg dietaries phone 
calls for a total ci 1,000 ala 
ntis per 'noeth from the pies' 
sot IN calls or on minute., 
an SilO s0W allowance for 
postage eteaps bulsod ci the - $15, and *6* for 
reotadag as eM met, and 
old $.MS Sqrsae Ceert 
chimbeisk hi Capitol, - 

. 	06*14,11,46 

.. 

,t cIiOc. 
Resorting has been approved 

to permit construction of a 
motel at the SR 434 Inter. 
change on I-I. 

' 	 C The Order :f the "Collard 
Green Cluster" has been be. 
stowed on our Dottie Austin 
by the Lions Club. (It may 
clash with the red sunburn 
she Is now wearing.) The 
duster was for Dottle's work 
In publicizing the Fun Fair. 

C 
Martin Company's Sports 

) 	• Car Club has leased the Os' 
coola Airport for a rally 
Aug. 7-6. 

C S 
The Fourth of July Boll. 

day was celebrated both Sun-
day and Monday In the Bern. 
mole Memorial Hospital Ma-
ternity Ward with the arrival 
Of twins. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 

, 	
. Gulmares of Sanford are par. 

eats of twin girls born July 
4 and Mr. and Mrs. Manning 
Todd of Osteen had a baby 
boy and girl on the 5th. 

Is S S 

On. Fourth of July ccli. 
brant is probably wishing be 
had remembered the adage 
"If you drink, don't drive." 

The hapless motorist chose 
Z. 	• the rear end of the wrong car 

to smack Into Sunday eve 
sing, and thin found himself 
under arrest on a DWI 
charge. 

The car he ran Into hap-
pened to be one of the San-
ford Police cruisers, driven 
br Pita. Johnnie Parker. 

S S S 

Our learn , something-new' G pvery.day dept.: ZIP means 
mars tham just pIala"s*p" Is 
the coda mail numbers. II 
means "Zone Improvement 
Program." Some larger cities 
have zone numbers. The ZIP 
inu*b.rz expand this. Tb4 
sons numbers are Ineorporat 
.d into the ZIP numbers. Von 
example, Sanford's ZIP num 
bet is simply 32771. But sup 
posing that previously the 
city had been divided tat. 
five ZIP code number' now: 
82771, 52772, 32773, 3277 
and 82775. B. E. Port.n 
learned this the hard way-
on the losing end of an argo 
meat. 

• e 
The Masonic Lodge would 

like to sell its downtowr 
building and parking lot sc 
It can build new quarters 
elsewhere. However, then 
have been no takers. It wai 
offered to the county ton 
$75,000. 

e S 

Daytona Beach judges are 
hiking fines and raisins 
bonds as a result of beach 
fights. Drinking on the beach 
may be outlawed next. Beach 
fighting recently resulted Ii 
the death of a Sanford aalloi 
and InjurIes to several per 

sans. 
. e 

TWO strikes against the 
older generation (as report' 
by Sanford young people): 

Girl driving car with loS 
down got caught in driving 
rainsteni. Triad to go InIc 
lady's carport but was refus 
.4 refuge. 

Sailor found wallet drop 
p.4 by oldtimer. It containe 
quite a bit of money, Us 
wasn't offered any kind ci 
mws 

e e S 

* 	Hugh Duncan, lnternatlo5 
councilor, and Jo. Barnes, 01 
the Sanford Uons Club are 
In Los Angeles attending thu 
annual convention of Liens 
International. They, aloni 
with other members of thu 
Florida Lions are especialli 
proud this year, because Dr 
Walter Campbell of Miam 
will be installed as Interns 

C tional president. About 50, 
000 delegates from all OTil 

the world an expected to In 
present. 

S 0 

On. of Sanford's mail 
p,ealaent law firma, Ste. 
etre, Davis sad Ikietash 
mill am we Ptak am so 
lieN as the second fleer i 

* the Florida State lank evei 
sveebssd. 
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final 2O Billion 'Project Apollo' Program Is Big J ob 
- CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) - 28,000-man work force. 	ii tests, fueling and launch with the Saturn-5 assembly the Gemini two-man spam being modified to handle the been used for flight tests C 

- 	 j• 3. ¶1 	 • 	 tmerIcs'1 No I spaceport is And it still has the launch preparations, the mighty roe f building or launch site. flight program now under Saturn -113 super boosters that the Titan -2 Interconilnenti 
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NO DOWN PAYMENT DANK FINANCING 

SEMINOLE FENCE 
322.8060 	2561 PARK DL 

grit tweed Vass 

Hospital 
Notes 1tLI 
3lI,INI 

• ).rnsvd Mliii?, 	rMSI lift 
Abbott, 	*rIsXeG,Ia 
this Walker, J.sal.s T.ra,. 
¶liil*s 	Plehazds. 	Earl 	V. 

• Turner, Raymond Iinf%S14. 

; A. lirtholdi Psilnas, 	Pr., 
i.ulaM.CulbSrbeuW,littY 
PirrsU. 

	
A18101111 WNbisltie, 

* $utbs M. Watkins, 	3611hif 
Louise Cassidy, and kse 
Eatgbt, an if IUM4I Tern 

a isbn. Lab. Motirnit hh* 

CATHERINE L. BObTIC 	 bjgger and busier than ever, pads that made Its name a ket and Its Apollo moonahip Ply, miles to the south, a way. will start orbiting three-man Ballistic 	Missile 	(ICBM), I 
If" W. 11th Pt. 	 It has the world's largest household term back In the will be ready for blastoff, small space city 	has 	been Construction and expansion Apollo ships In iN?. The first now being reworked for test 

MU. LEWIS TEMPLE 	 ildlng, a huge crawler that 1980's and early 1160's when ' 	' 	S created to handle the adminis. also continues at the missile Saturn-18 test flight to now set of the Apollo moonship's ro 
1*31 EllIot (Won Twiss) 	 yens on a road as wide as an lb. United Stated was racing The space agency's moon trative and engineering duties area on the cape Itself, for early next year. ket engines. 

sIght-lane expressway, a mas 	to build 	a 	strategic missile rocket complex does not stop linked to Project Apollo and One Saturn launch pad Is Another complex, which had Nut — The control centel 
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_ 	 Roast 59/ 

and 

	

fl.Psry; PSMSIS 	and get K" look! And when they're from Mitten. Orlandit hank 
L.M. Lab. Mary. 	 Winn-Dixie you can be sure they'll taste 

* 	 July 1, INS 	 as good as they look. Because Winn-Dixie 
Ada'' 	 sills only the finest steaks and roast that 
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Marjorie H Cufl* Csiutl 	the Department of Agriculture experts., 
 Low ItseTSI. an- 

" 	 U A,,. 	di' Ate. i1e launch complex built In force. 	 - 

tbs middle of a lagoon and a 
- 

Times have changed. The 
RUTMIR COTTON cape's job it no longer just to 

W. M C j?71O65Page 3 
des 	mar) missile 
though some an still being 
test fired. 

n. 	 •• ItI.s now a base for space 
exploration, a launch site for 

.4 	 j America's 	manned and no. 
manned space shots. 

5 And the biggest job of all Is 
ff preparing for Project Apollo. 

the $20 billion program start. 
ed by President Kennedy in 

: 	/ iei. i ts goal is to land two 
men on the moon before 1970. 

To do It, the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Administra- t
ion 	(NASA) 	is 	building 	a 

• • huge moonport on an $5,000 
acre tract on Merritt Island, 
welt 	of 	the 	main 	missile 
launch area on Cape Kennedy 

o l proper. The estimated 	cost: 

.' 	
• 	 •I 

$1 billion. 
. 	• 	

' 

•• 

Most 	Impressive 	structure 
• at the space center is the huge 

Vehicle 	Assembly 	Building, 
• VAB for short, that will house 

the 	364-foot 	Saturn-3 	moon 
• - rockets while they are being 

assembled for launch. 
• This Golaith Is so big that If 

its 	air 	conditioning 	system 
breaks 	down, 	clouds 	could 

- form 	inside 	and rain could 
p-..., -- •-•------- - GLAW 	 ll. 1pod. fa .• 

$WEET. JUICY .. VNTAROM 	
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V.Ml - 	
pump" 	 on mobile - launchers that 

ci of equipment. Lunch Mist . • . 390 Cabbage . 	 '1 
1? 	 • 	 • 	

,, themselves are massive p1cc' 

• 	 The launchers will be may. 0 $ 	b 	• . 	 ed about by a turtle-like 
• 	 • 	 • 	' 	 • . • • 	

• crawler larger than a baseball 
• 	• 	

• 	 diamond. One of the mons• 
I.e.. SAN , . UN'tl P10R14 LWAIX #J • • •• 	 trous $52 million machines Is 

• 	• 	 now undergoing tests and the Lemonade 9/99i 	 .TAKE A I.E TrEK - This, second is under construction. 
:,according to Hollywood. Is 	. • . 

VAMLSING FROZW FRENCH FRY 	 a secretary's working cos 	As envisioned by Apollo 
PEG. 390. • DOLE lUCID O CHUNKS 	• tumo. It's modeled by Jol 

Lansln, who plays Dean planners, the Saturn-11, roe. 

$ 	•L5° on the Rocks." 	moonihips will be assembled 
on the launcher in the VAR in ALL FLAVORS MORTON MEAT Disowns 
about three months. Three can fafher 	be put together at one Urn. In 

Potato.s 5 . 99, 	
Pineapple 	

Martin s secretary In "Mar. kets and their three-man 

Then, when a Saturn-5 is Dinners . . 2I9~ 	 3 	2 $ 	1oodIum-Son 	ready, it will be moved to am ' 	
the huge building. 

PIACH. COCONUT of two launch pads three miles 
FAMILY Sin MORTON AM

• 	 ItIS 	 DETROIT (UPI) —The fa. away, 
3her of an is-year-old who The moving job Is up to one 

_________________ 	
threw a wild rock 'a roll beer of the crawlers. It will edge 

341.0AP FM

Fruit Plies . . 3/1. 	
• 	 that turned into a brawl beneath lbs launcher and thin 

tween teenagers and police lift it and the mighty rocket— 
wed today he will "disown 	sso-t 	load--on Its back 39x. Bread Dough 49x. 	DETERGINT 	Albert Scobie, 44, said hi site at mile per hour along Lu 	 P son completely" 	and creep toward the launch 

REG%A.A* 254 .. 303 CAN AlTOS Fruit Cocktail. . . 5/s1c 
PEG. 29* . 303 CAN Oft MOM 
Limo leans. ...4/$1. 
RIG. 39* . . 44c.. CAN DOLE 
Pineapple Juice. . 3/51. 
M"* 

LE. 
. . 44's,. CAN THRIFTYFTY 1D 

Grapefruit Juice .. 4/1. 
PEG. 494 	4$-ct. DIXIE HOME 
Tea "of ... ... 39 

Ila, no CM 	
iui 

.. id-s.. USSY CO4I0 t O) 

12.1. Hash 	.3/51. 
110. $31 , . QUART 0W SOUTH 
Mayonnaise . . .. . 390 
"a no.. Mks. TH111111111" MW ssszs 	 Tomato Catsup. . 4/$1. 

ABLU PIG. 39ô . . CRACKIN' IO SO's. PIN. 

wow 	 Crow sandwiches. a/si. 
Yq,r*LuI 	 Its . . 100*. FONDA WHM 

tuitl.0 	 Paper Plates . . . . 
PIG. 39 . , id-is. THINIHILI, 
Hard Mix Candy 3/$1. 
5* 29* • .DIXII 	INS flU ''1 
Raisin Bread ....23 
PEG. 230 . . ($41.1 .. Dlxii DARLINI 

Honsykom Brad 19 

'oped the experience he had a specially prepared road. 
ARROW 	I(h his ion would "straighten 

ut some boy somewhere 	have to look down at 
PAl 	

I 	39x 	
iIse." 	 the ground to make sure 

"MY boy is a hoodlum," the you're still moving," said 

3 9 	t
father said. He added that the Gunther Lebmann, an engi. 

OT. 	OT. 	 ton, Albert Jr., would be or acer who drove the crawler 
cred out of his home 	during recent tests. 

4' he finishes a lSday jiii The machine moves on 
entenee. 	 eight caterpillar treads. It has 

PEG. 99* . , CABOT IftIQUET'S 	 sans $100 fine to get the boy jacks to k.sp Its Satur'5 mc. 
v Scobie refused to PY his a special system of hydraulic 

eleased. 	 ket balanced almost perfect' 
'I I wouldn't pay five cents 10 	upright during the trip to CHARCOAL  et him out," he said. 	the pad. 
Police bad to break up the MIST fl., to 10 days of fin. 

'party at the Scoble house 
.when neighbors complained a 
three'piece band and the 	'Refusen' Refuse 
routbs Scobie invited to the ST. PETERSBURG (UPI)— 20 s 79 	atbering were making too About 250 sanitation depart. 

Much noise. 	 meat employes refused to 
Seoble, his wife and 14-year. work Monday because lade' 

___________ 	 • old daughter were away for pendeme Day fell on Sunday 
ithe holiday weekend, 	and they said they shouldn't 

PEG. 53* . , 24g. $jfl 	 young Scoble had been have to work Monday. dy 
lorbldden by his father to hold officials borrowed employes 

.ty social gatherings at the from other departments to 
me because of previous dli. operate the refuse collection 

Crisco Oil .clplinary problems. 	trucks. 
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States To Decide Constitution Change-I ti 
Food Bargains 

Said Plentiful 

This Weekend 
(1%. following shopping 

guide to the natlos's food 
bay, tsr the weekend was 
prepared by the U. S. Be. 
psrtaents of Agriculture 
and Interior for United 
Press bt.rastlouat) 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 
Weekend shoppers will find 
good buys in many fresh 
fruits and vegetables, and .1. 
so plentiful supplies of pork, 
lamb, beef, and poultry. 

Asparagus, green beans, 
cabbage, celery, carrots, corn, 
cucumbers, lettuce, okra, on-
ions, and peppers head the 
list of vegetables. Peas, pots. 
toes, radishes, squash, and to. 
mato.s are now In full sea. 
son, making good main dish 
buys. 

Cooks can choose from 
blueberries, cherries, peaches, 
plums, raspberries, and ba' 
nanu to make their pies. And 
for dessert, they can pick, at 
good prices, cantaloupes, 
nectarines, strawberries, and 
watermelons. All are plenti- 
ful. 

Heading the meat list are 
broiler-fryers, followed by 
ground beef, roast, and steak 
cuts. Bacon, pork chops, and 
lamb are in good iupply. 

All the dairy products - 
butter, milk, eggs, and cheese 
-are in abundant supply. 

To round out the dinner 
menus, there Is a quantity of 
canned pink salmon, frozen 
fish sticks, and halibut. 

giwa. wila UI,. ..cwp.uu sa 
the vice president and a ma-
jority of the cabinet or a new 
body created by Congress 
dispute his ability to perform 
his duties within four days, 

Is Congress would decide the . 
sue within 21 days. A twoo 
thirds vote of House and 
Senate would be needed to 
prevent a president from re-
suming office. 
The amendment also pere 

mite a president to nominate 
his own choice when a vies 

'presidential vacancy occurs. 
His nominee would have to 
be confirmed by majority 

vote of both houses of Con. 
gross. 

Des!gner of the U.S. "11cre 
cury" dime was A. A. WeIn' 
man. His design first appear-
ed in 1916 and lasted until 
1945. 

inruier President. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower had his heart at- 
tack In 1955. No objections 
were seen by the states to 
Its adoption. 

Senate approval of the 
measure came on a 68.5 vote, 
10 more than the required 
two-thirds of thesenators 
present and voting, The 
House approved the amend-
ment list week. 

The amendment authorizes 
the vice president to take 
over as acting presidentim. 
mediately after he and a ma-
jority of the cabinet or such 
other body as Congress may 
create, have certified to Corn' 
gress that the chief executive 
Is unable to continue. 

The President also could 
notify Congress on his own 
that he is unable to discharge 
his duties. The vice president 
then would become acting 
president. 

moms 176 years of confusion 	' 	 - " 	 '. 	 '' 

be sent to the states in about  

viner states wnin ingram- 
turn still In "salon include 
Alabama, Massachusetts, 
Ohio and Oklahoma. The out. 
look was favorable for early 
consideration In Ohio and 
Massachusetts.

Although many state legis. 
latures are scheduled to come 
back into session later this 
year or early next year, final 
ratification is not expected 
for about two years. This is 
because not enough state leg., 
islatures will meet before 
January 1067 to make up the 
required total of 38. 

Ratification of the 25th 
Amendment Is considered vir. 
tually certain. Since the adop. 
tion of the Constitution on 
March 4, 1739, only theee 
amendments proposed by 
Congress have been rejected 
by the states. All these dealt 
with controversial subjects. 

The 25th Amendment deals 

	

WASHINGTON (UN) - In Madison already have with a potential source of A recovered president could 	11, 

Th. proposed 25th Conatltu. scheduled the amendment for confusion that was most me. resume his authority by a 
tional Amendment, aimed at possIble action next week. 	cently brought home when written declaration to Con. 

rear the transition of power 
when a president becomes 
Ilubled, could begin its long 
lourney to ratification as 
early as next week. 

Approval by 3$ of the 50 
state legislatures is necessary 
before the amendment, given 
final congressional approval 
luesday by the Senate, can 
become part of the U. & Con. 
ititution. 
The amendment would set 

procedures for the vice presl. 
"I.tent to become acting 	i. 

dent when a chief executive 
became disabled and also pro-
vide for filling vacancies in 
the vie, presidency. It will 

a week or 10 days. 
Considered likely, to be 

among the first to give Its 
approval was Wisconsin, 
whose legislature Is still In 
session. Legislative leaders 

MANUFACTURER'S EXCISE TAX IS GONE . .  . 

RESULT 	PRICES SLASHED 	BUY NOW! 
On Radios, Phono, TV, Major Appliances, 

Electric Housewares, Power Mowers, & Other Items 

4H Members 

Eligible For 

High Honors 
Up to 100 medals of honor 

could be claimed this year by 
Seminole County 4.11 Club 
members, according to Myrtle 
Wilson and Cecil Tucker, 
county extension agents. 

These medals are made 
available through the Na. 
tlonal 4.0 servic. committee, 
Chicago, IlL, and the spon. 
sons of national and regional 
411 awa rd programs. 

Winning a county medal is 
often the first step toward $ 
State award, reminds Miss 
Wilson, which In roost eases 
Is a trip to the National 411 
Club Congress. 

Medals are expected to be 
awarded In some 25 projects. 
Among them are: Clothing, 
foods and nutrition, food 
Preservation, lamp. making, 
entomology, dress revue and 
others. Presentations will be 
made in September during 
National 411 Club Week. 

Last year 75 Seminole 
County 4-Hers won medal,. 

In additional to providing 
medals, the National 4.11 
service committee annually 
arranges for 1100 Congress 
trips, 281 scholarships, and 
fellowships, and 14,200 mIs. 
cellan.ous awards. 

Whether a $1 or $100 note, 
U. S. currency costs less than 
one cent a bin to make. 
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Iftie Leagu e Se ries Tonight I. 

Public Library 	 July y, 1965 - 

___ _______________ Opening Slated 
- 	

Pags4-July 7 1965 

Griffith Almost Traded All-Star 	 Alwanos Topples Rotary, 33, 	• At Lake Mary 

Isere 11 

Opening of the new public 

	

I 0 i 	 - .. 	
I . 	.1 library of Lake Mary-In the 

Lake Mary Elementary School 

	

..., 	 To Advance In Junior Tourney 	library quarters-a been sit 

	

I t 	
'.... 	Hall Is Top Slu9pr For Twins •c 	" 	: for mid-July by the Lake Mar)' 

"s 	 The beginning of the and 	The Klwanis.Elks game to. and P.. We. League baseball 	I 	Woman's Club. 

	

i 	 By Goo, Q Longforid Stephenson 	
Members of the Woman's 

	

f 	$ ti 	
of the summer Little Leagu. night will be preceded by the games were Postpone 	 Club have been working for 

UPI Iperto Writer 	home, to the tint hrntog sad if the Yankees 	.. 	 program Is set for tonight as last game of the first round In the City League, 	 the past member of weeks glv• 
Cal Griffith went f1bJng repeated the feat to the is.. aings. Al Matins .4 	 National League champion this afternoon In which CPU Ing Lumber topped the Kilo. 	• lag tangible touches to a 

tori ,Ighthand.d pitcher Irt 	
• 	 Wait I44I4 tWO usfitiss 	 .. 	

Chase takes on American tangles with Shrine at 4:10. watts, 119. Harold Helms 	 dream that grew out of their 

	

HaWs three bite go" hi. a$eee 1. the Tigs's 111-bb 	 A. 	 League champion Georges in Tb. winner of this game will WU the winning pitcher, 	 concern for the Lake Mary 
wb.aIng Jimmie allfsr a 

total of  saw en 	On last bsnage. 	 I 	 .. 	 the first of best two-of-three advance to the umi4fnalsUna Harry Scott was high hit. 	 Schoollibrary.Duijngarjye 

	

producer with two singles 	 that spanned a year's time, bait. 	 two days, during which i.e Ste's Berber turned In $ 	 5si415 °' 	city 	an engagement with Civitan and a double for Panning, 	 the club collected several h. 	LAKE MARY Woman's Club members are working hard to ready books 
• 
	 The Minnesota Twine piii he has .eored three tins., and three-hit psdermanee S .r . 	 115(15 title. 	 tomorrow at 4:10. All gins.. Panning Lumber, down 5.9, 	died books and earned funds 	for use In the new public library for the town. Shown left to right are Idsut get nibbles from the driven to five ethers. Vise Baltimore, lithOSib he a" Cams time Is 7:10 it Port are 

at Pinehurst field, 	scored four runs in the p 	through various projects to add 	Mrs. Mildred Thus, Mrs. Alyce Lansing, Mrs. Ruth Boutwell, Mrs. Beth 
New York Yankees and the PTSSIdiISt Hubert Humphrey .4 nlnth.Imntog 	hem Milton Park. 
Boston Rod lox but no bites, witnessed the pyrotechnics by reliever Dick Malt, Barber 	.• 	 The second gains between Allen Cooper struck out of the sixth to move out In 	some 500 books to the school 	Gregory, Mrs. Kat Noel, and Mrs. Maxine Hopkins. 

	

Hill, who was named to the also drove In two Oriole runs 	 Chase and George. Is slated ten and gave up only three front to stay, holding the 	 library, according to Floyd  
and his hilt turned out to AL Al1.ltmr squad sash., in with a home run lad a seen- 	 Thursday night . the 	, bits In registering the pitch. Kilowatts scoreless in their 	 Richards, retiring principal of 
be the best catch of ill. 	the day. 	 flee fly and retired is All 	. 	 - 1. 	 If needed, will be played 	tot decision in the xiis last twoattempta toovertaks Ii 	• 	Lakeblary. 

Not content to rest on their Youth Job Plan In Full Swint 

	

Tb. Twins are synonymous Detroit's Denny M4AIn In a row from tbfovrth un. 	 _ -- 9 * 	 . 	- 	 . 	 Friday. 	 win over Rotary. Cooper was Panning. 
with 	bitting in the gave up seven hits sad struck di the ninth when he walked 	.. 	 . 	 . 	 Kiwanis advsnc.d to tin bothered by control problems, 	Panning and the Kilowatts 	I 	la*wels in helping the school 
American League with slug, out eight on route to his Jim Landis and Ed Charlie 	 .. 	 . - 	 Junior League Tournament 	kInI ievei* and bitting are now tied for third 	 meet accreditation standards 

	

 
I 

L 	 SITS like 410110MI1119 h=s fun sixth Consecutive victory AW after two were Get. NA 	ONE VICTORY AWAY from winning the City Softball championship is 	seml-tinals by virtue of their two batsman but managed to with two Comes left to Vier. 	 proudly to the citation they The President's Youth Op. tunity Program does not ar:',,0dv,̀ntPare' of the opportun. king Ramon Killebrew &M ~sm d shatolt. Bill ykrsabpg~ me in to re, 	y I 	 lar. 
1$4 	

In the league standings, each 	 in that field; nor Just pointing TALLAHASSEE (Spl.) - ber that the Youth Oppor t h I th "nselves by taking 

	

IV , batting champ Tony and Norm Cash sash rapped relies is a fly bill IS (IS' 	are undefeated In the second half with a 9.0 record and $ three guns i.ai 	terday at Pinehurst Park. 	Kiwanis broke up a 1.1 tie 
CA 	 the Cen lov 	the Kinsswood team pictured above. The Builders won the first half and 	&4 victory over Rotary ygs. keep out of serious trOUbIL clobbered Chick 

NI Treat, to. 	 Leadership in Improving Com- 
Robb blasted 24 hits and 	

-i 	
received-For 1t outstanding portunity Program 	fill for miracles but it offers real i Ities available," Wright do 

help to youngsters who want dared. 
; 	1__. 	011116 	 a home rub and drove in three ter. Jima CaWA NuMer was

Bat the slender Hall, who tallies for the Tigers, who the Isesi. 	
with only three more games to play. They are (left to right): 
-Henry Schumacher, Bob Yourshaw, Gerald Boiling, Ron Ruse!, Bob 

t row 	
ular 'eases ebsaplon. Mike Inning to take the lead then 	Don Griffin and Do alwards "I Most an rW by Scoring once In the fourth C 	munity tile during the years swing In 

Florida. 	__________________________________ 

has a whiplash swing and 
uses one of th. lightest bats 	 Johnaoa. Second row-Player-manager Frank Stafford, Bud Moncrief, 	tonight at 7:30. MIke in 	adding two nina In the 	each had four hits. Griffin 	

1
forward 
N2•1564"-the club has gone State Industrial Commis. 

a. 	 Joe Rogers, Butch Cook Bonn Boiling, John Emerson. Absent are Buck 	round bye. m. winner and four In the sixth. Rotary getting the only homer of the 	
boldly with Its dream. sion Chairman J. D. Wright Three Local Jaycees 

	

:.,. 	In the league, IS aboad of of tonight's game advances to rallied 	 the game. Don Hunter and Rick 	
Much planning, many iorr Jr., of Sanford, reported to. 

hard hours of work have been day that almost 40,000 young 
them both. 	 Metts, Pon Huggins WJ Cecil Dandridge. 	 (Herald Photo) 	the finall Saturday 	Seventh but that was all the Sires mach chipped In with 	 given by members to make this people have applied for Jobs 

In fact, Hail leads the 	 threat they could muster and three bits apiece to pace 	essential project an actual ac. at local State Employment Elected To TB Board 
Twins In betting US, home 	ANI*ICM4 LEAGUE 	NATSOHAL LJAGV* went down to defeat. 	Robb. Jim Jernigan recorded 	complishment. Five workshops Service offices since the cam- 
nuns and runs batted in 	 w L 	OR 	W 	 Sanford Swimmers Wien Easily At Eustis Randy Nobles, Don Boyd, the pitching victory, 	 to sort, clean, mend and class. paign got underway a little Three Sanford -Seminole Jay. Another membership contest 

	

I. 	 andbu been among the top Minneacta • 	 Lee Angeles ll U £73 Edgar Jobs., Matt Morgan, 	Tony Baker and .Alez Sia. 	 Uy the books were held at the more than a month ago. 	ccci have been elected to the has been started with Presi. 

	

Wally Jarnigan, MI RI. be had three hits each for 	 home of Mrs. John Noel and "The respons. Is remark- board of directors of the Semi. dent Frank Finch volunteering IOhltt.rsallsesaon. 	Cleveland 4410.1i, Cincinnati 1910.1151 
The 27-year-old North Car. 	 ___ 	 ____ 

	

51$ FDa. 41 10 AS 114 luàtd's young swimmers Smith, VflkH.is, Crows. 	denIt 	MIns mauve Stamm" a psi? , 4. Reagan; 10.butt.-fly-.gsr, 2. Bouersr, 4. 1. DowIen Chard. and Sidney Lloyd hit Chick N' Treat. 	 Mrs. W. C. Hopkins, while six able," Wright said, "Every' note County division of the to buy a steak dinner for two 

	

. 	 Chicago 	44 31 in 4
Central Florida Tuberculosis at Freddie's Steak liouse each of two-run homers Tuesday Baltimore45 14 .170 1 Pittsburgh 41 10 £1 $ way Tuesday In Eustis U the 1. Walt Morgan, 4. Mike Smith, din. Relays: 109. fresatly.- Belays: 100.m.dley- 1. B. I 	City League 	use. 'line books have been num. than 2,600 businesses are and Respiratory Disease Asso. month for the Jaycee who night as the Twins blanked Detroit 	41 24 .245 I Milwaukee 50 37 .107 1 Sanford Swim Association us S. lie) Mark Brown, David Fitzpatrick. Harden, Reagan, ____ 	New York 50 42 .451 11 It. Iauli 40 41 .194 7 ily won a three team meet, Debt.; so breaststroke- 2. Whiting; 200ns.disy- I. Fits. Dowles, S. Dowlen, Polgar, I' 	League 

safety for the winners. 	 more work sessions have pro. body memo to want to help." 

	

., 	 Philadelphia 0 IN * AS 4 &IMAM their U&M in a bit BOYS (1HO); Wfmstyl*- 1. Reagan, 1. Kilklins, 3. Her' L L DOWIIut L Tom Kilkline. 

 bared, catalogued, date cards participating In the campaign clatlon. 	 . 	 brings In three new members. 
Sessent.. 3. Wight, Gans,  

All Church League softball 	

I 	
duced the volumes ready for Wright reported that more 

.11nereased their AL lead to two 	 21 " An S% taking IS first Phone Od 01 Morgan, 3. TOMMY Hunter; W Patrick, Harden, Reagan, 
 tuti games ., 	

Wa.blngtos U 19 .ise 11% Chicago 	10 44 .455 2044 41 events, The other two suns backstroke- 2. Morgan, 4. log. 	 Bowling, Tony 
 

once have been set up and the for young people. 	and Thomas Spear have been, cheon meeting Thursday will 
, - In other AL setiosto Los 	 books put on the shelves. The Twenty . one communities elected to serve on the board be Dr. Luis M. Perez, who will 

	

I I I 	 304001 	30 * 48 JU 0% New York 0 U J64 U% Wt" were host Rustle and Hunter. S. Dekle; Wbutterfly GIRLS (IW): IMtreestyle freedyle- 1. Guam, Bessever, 	 Crff LEAGUE 	 school built the additional have local civic club youth for three years. Angeles op 	WUbIUO Kansas City 50 50 .301 3444 	Te.day'e Resole 	 of Orlando. 	-1. Morgan, 2. Smith, 4. Jim -4. Nancy May, 5. Jane Pot. S. Denies, Polgar; 2. Wight, 14, Detroit shut out New 	Tisidsys 	 Pittsburgh $ Philadelphia 4 	Young Debbie MiteBaltimore 	led the Fsldmeyer, S. Hunter, I. gar, I. Susan Brown; 100. Dowliag 3. Dowlen. Whiting. 	
W. 1, 	 shelves, 	 employment committees. 	The CFTIDA has asked the tam which has won much sc 

	

...-_ 9 o 	 Almost 1,500 volumes M The total number, of open. Jaycees to assist them In In- claim In civic clubs throughout Tosk 1 
City 4.1 am Clovets" 
.0, Baltimore whipped Minnesota I Boston I 	$1. LOUIS I Ban Prairie.. 	Irsts and one second to the Morgan, Smith, Dekle, Brown; N. May, 4. Polgar, 1. RIta St. the Orlando mist were: For Tournament   ______ 	 Leroy Robb 	7 3 	. 	 ready for circulation. There logs received from participat. forming the public about tub. Central Florida. 

Kilowatts ...,....--------- 	 are approximately 1,000 fiction. Ing businesses from the 	erculosl.s and respiratory dim.  Cleveland at Chicago. ppc Houston at lawasms, WC, four Individual synts she am. 4. Hunter, Stacey oWff, Feld. mom; Wbackstrake-3. 13 	I 	Oyg ( 	): 
approximately 1,000 fictlOn, tinning of thw campaign on eases and encouraging the pub- 

ncyclopedla, special reference people a week have been ap- 

rats. 	 _ at Chicago was Postponed by rain 	 wet greeads 	 tired and then added to her mayor, David Tinny. 200. 4. JennIfer 0111ff;; S. Margaret freestyle... 4, Terry Hunter. 	Star squads have been select. Chick N' Treat ....... 4 • 
rOwD 19 	6,6nd,under 31- The IM Little ImSm All. Panning Lumber ____ 4 4 • 	* 	autobiographies and reference May 24 Is almost 8,000.4 ~ 	The Los Ass" Dodge" 

	
He to get their free chest z• .auIes Shots D.trolt $ New Yolk I 	(Gab 

T~8 Ga~ 	of twe fird Place relay toms DAW. Brown; 4. Ifunter, 01- May, 3. Otliff, S. ?*or. R41- &**$We- IL For HAWOL

games asbidiled) 	team's big day as a member freestyle- 2. Morgan, Smith, Smith; SObuttertly- 2. N. Boys (151441545?) 	.4 by a vote of the coaches Chase 	 books. Five hundred are In the From S® to 1,400 young rays during the coming year. 
1 	laimsd first place In the

in the membership drive just (e 	Chicago at New York 	 gix's Saadder age Un, P'etdmeyer, Tommy. 	lays: 2004r..styio- 1. L. May, CHILI (1asdond.r: Me* All.St.rs wiij be Coachedby Game Tonight: 	Robb 	 and dictionary category. Also, plying for jobs at the new completed the American Lee. For Dogs Due 

	

Debbie Dick Frank and the Little vs. Panning Lumber, 7:30 	 the school's encyclopedias can Youth Opportunity Center in gue team Of Glenn McCall won 
giag Cincinnati 11.7, 

I@USIght Baltimore At K=848 City (N) Los Angeles at Ciselsest! (N) tby Reagan In SWs $-to age my; Wbackstroke- 1. Taylor, Sundom; Moodicy- 1. L Dogs, 	OWN

t. Lou. 	 --414- V" sompethim 	 GIRLS (11-12): Wfroostylo- N. May, Patter, Simas; 3. hoodyle relay- 3.(N) 	 (N) 	 Two.tlme winners were Ma. 2. Pam Taylor
League team by 

, S. Lekey Tam. Smith, Brown, 0111ff, Sherd Miss, Glenda Walton, Happy American AU-Star. by Gordonat Ft. Mellon 	 be utilized there In the library, Miami which (by. Haydon over Gannett White's National Deadline for rabies Inocula. 

	

Klebelle 	. 	Bradley. 	 CHURCH LEAGUE 	I 	as there will be a reading room Burns dedicated on June 25. 	 a scare 01 tions and new dog tags for all . 
i 	-Pittsburgh beat FMIAMPhis CkVokW at Chleagg (31") Son Fraseloce at St. lauls 

gram 
 by edging San Francisco 1.2, $odo at Minnesota (N) 	Houston at Milwaukee (N) David PItspstnlck In 3. Tommy; 30butterfly- 2. May, N. May, Polgar, Ilmas; CI*1 (9.10): 100 freestyle AU-Stars representing the 	 w. 	 for both adults and children. In w..t Florida at the 112 points to 168 poInts, 	dogs residing In the city limits 44 and uouston at MUwao- 	y 	at D.t 	(N) 	(N) SMItI 	 ___ 1 	Tentative hours set for the Panama City State Employ- 

The victory dinner. with of Sanford was July I and all 
steaks for the winners and pet owners are urged to see he. was postponed by rain In - 	 to boy's 13.17. All 1hz.. also -I. Taylor, Tommy, K. Crows, don. 	 Bev.ri.y Kay, Kathy R..gaa, Dis

Shelley Dowlea 0c. 	I@ 	jor
trict 4 Florida Litti. Ma. Pineerest Assembly ._. • 	 to be in operation are ment Service Office 600 " 

beans for the losers will be that their pets receive the pro. 11 	Oat.  46dr Other 	wow 	 were members ad twe victor. Seth Smith; 3*m"oy- 3. Soya (IS.I,): 1WheaaiY%&_ 
 4.
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ALL GRINDS 

COFFEE%  
:1 	(1 	 FULLY COOKED 	 LB. CAN 	rg4 

HAMS 
1slum HALF U ff 	I 	kkFREE 

:3 
 

OR WHOLE LB. IVORY 
. WITH 
- I 

SWIFF PREMIUM 	 LIMI I%U
MORE, FOOD ER& $5, OR 

	

A 	 LIQUID 

CANNED 	 FLA. GRADE 'A" LARGE 	
PLEASE) 	 . 	 Det'eraent 

 I 	PICNIC 	EGGS 

* THURS. 

* FRI. 

ECIALS 

* SAT. 
OPEN 

I SUNDAY 
8-1 

25th and PARK 
SANFORD 

S 

1' 

i .  

. 3 

CAN $ 
79

ALL 
DOZ.37C 	

Zt 

PURPOSE 

"STANDING" 	 1IIRIFTWAY" 0* "ARMOUR STAR"  

RIB ROAST . . . . The 88c 	WIENERS . . .. . The 49c 	
WESSON 

OIL 	 Y. 
"aoivir 	 COUNTRY TRICK SLICED 

POT ROAST 	. . . . lb. 18c 	BACON 	. . . . 2 Ibs. $1.18 	 1RGE 24 OL BTU 4 

"LEAN It TINDW 	 TXNDZ*" SLICED 	 wess 
CHUCK STEAK. . . . The 68c PORK LIVER . . . $ lb. 29c 	

)37c 
.••) 

"BONELESS" 

RIB STEAK 	. . , . The 88c 	ENGLISH ROAST . . . 1b. 88c 
RESII "111% Punr 	 (LIMIT: ONE WITh YOUR $5, OR . 	

A 	
' 

STEW BEEF 	. . . . lb. 1k 	GROUND BEEF 	. . 5 lbs. $1.95 	I'. 	
NOW FOOD ORDER 

PLEASE.) 
"ROUND BONE" 	 SELECT "SLICED" 	 _-p .4' 

SHOULDER ROAST . . . The 6k 	BEEF LIVER 	. . . . lb. 49c S. 	). . . . . . . 
,. 

GOLD 
 NWA 

"THOMPSON" SEEDLESS 1 

9 c GRAPISLB, INITAI4T 5- .' •A_ 

1. — -- 

'•%All 

S 

"TN RIFIT" Pannyss 	 j•ua. . 
as Sw $1139 	 WESTERN 'SUN-ME" God at kTuRIFTWATO 

thm Imt, July 10. 	 STRAWBERRY ' • ' ' ' S 39C 	CANTALOUPES . • . 3 for 89c to 	 U (11. IA1 UIDUP5 	 SWEET GEORQIA" U 	
Yc4 

"rnssau*r 	 $ 0$. CANS 
PEANUT BUTTER . . . . . 69cPEACHES 	 1b. 10c 

WNITm 	 If La RAG 
BISCUITS . . . . . . 4/39c 	POTATOES 	 89C 
"FOOD KING" 	 ONI LB. PKGS. 	 (LIMIT I PLEASE) NO, 303 CAN  
OLEO . $ . 	. . . 2/19C 

$IUTIA 0*. 	
ELCHADE . . . $ . 3/$1.00

"be I 	 INSTANT TEA
S  

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	' ONABISC  - øI.IPTflW• 	 PKG. OF to 	 .. 	t.IMI, 1 PLEASE. *iU' rvwv 
"LL BA6S. . 	

Mt . . u 	. . JYC I 9441w-pok sk 	 TEA 
Comm a" 	 cuLr INSECT 	 PINT CAN 

Mm Nat, July IL 	"LIPTON" 	 9A LW PEG 

TEA 	. . . . . . . . 45c 	SPRAY $ 	• . . . . 35C 

1: 

"I 	

N5 

%$71AP1'' 
? 	
I 

	 'IAIED WITS SNAPS 	 No6 s. c9AlD 

VINEGAR q 	FIELD P[AS. 	. . 9C 
 II]UOWIOT' 	 NO. II CAN 	"SAZET WI SNAPS 	 WOS CAN 

SPAGHETTI. . . . . . .9C 	BLACKER PEAS . . . .0 / 	
DETERGENT 

Om &at%  July IL 

 1 

"PEAK" BLACK 	 0$, CAN 	"SAXET" SPECKLED 	 NO. so CAN 	
ENERGY 

PEPPER 	a 9 9 9 0 a a 9c 	BUTTER BEANS 	a 9 a 9 9c 
GOLD

,  
"TulrI'r aunm. 	 "uowaoAr 	 No. io. CAN • 	 GIANT PKG. 

	

_BOND ALCOHOL. . . . . . pint 9c 	PORK 	BEANS $ . . . 9c 

BAKERY 

Ii 	
.w,4 	 __ "MLG" 	911L $MITUT' 	"$OITON'S 	"VEIVRI8W 	IVIRFRE8W' 	"XVEIRESW' 

(UNIT: CIII W*'u YOUR SI CS wo 	 FRENCH 	CREAM 	T. V. 	POUND . (SI) 	 BREAD loom 
FRIES 	PIES 	DINNERS 	CAKE . . SW)T DOG wxv 

IK" 1r01 	EACH 	 ors 	
450*.

LOAY 
— 	 —  

I 

'I 

9 59 19 29 39' 5
c

5 -- 	4. 

4 	. 	 -. 	 -•- L_ ç ,_r._.... 	........- 	- 
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U. S. Treasury Reflects Upswi 

MISS iITZ WATER 

Linda Fitzwater, 
A. L Baysinger 
Engaged 

THIS UNUSUAl. photo of a bursting star-burst at Monday night's Fun 
Fair was snapped by I)ottie Austin, Herald city editor. She used TrI-X 
film and had her camera stopped on 13.4 at 125. 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Cash the personal tax loss. Social receIpts by ISOS millIon. 1 
receipts of the U. S. Treasury Security receipts also were up. listed wIthdrawals .1 $1IL4 
rose by nearly $4 billion dur. 'The Treasury statement ccv. billion compared to an istaks 

trig fiscal 1965 because i 	en cash operations of the gov.
ernrnent rather than Just the The admInIstratIve budget upswing In the economy pary admtnlstrativ. budget. It In.

stimulated by last year's 	eludes Social Security arid for the 1963 fiscal year Is show. 
come tax cut, 	 other trust funds not reflected Ing a deficit of about $3.5 bit. 

Treasury fliture. for the Iii In the administrative budget.lion, the lowest since 1960,
eat year ending June 30, just Statement showed that total '"' Secretary Henry H.

made public, showed that total cash spending exceeded 	Pewter said.
deposits were nearly $125.5 	_________________ Fowler told a sews center
billion compared with $121.5 	 inc. that federal spending for 
billion for lb. previous fiscal Favor Falls 	the fiscal year would be about 
year. 	 CHICAGO (UPU-Edward $96.4 billion and revenues 

Economists had expected the Robinson, 32, trIed to do a would be $639 billion. He said 
rise In receipts becaus. of the friend a good turn and ap. federal outlays were $1.1 bit.
upswing in business, but tax peared In traffic court In lion below estimates President 
collections were about $1.5 bit, place of his chum, James Johnson sent to Congress in 
lion more than had been pre. Jones, 26. 	 January. 
dicted, 	 Magistrate Richard Jorzale Under the administrative 

Withheld personal income noted from Jones' driver's ii. budget, revenues were up $1.7 
taxes were down $25 billion cense that the defendant was billion from Johnson's January 
because of the tax cut, but In. tall and thin, 	 estimate Fowler gave part 
creases in revenues from cot. Robinson, portly and short, of the credit for the rise to the 
porate Income taxes and other was sent to jail for 30 days $11.5 billion Income tax cut 
levies more than made up lot for contempt of court. 	last year.

said was: 

ShowmsaM,tkat!i!!ydeffy,rstutsagdI'lNtIYlat'
,! 	': •'

- 	 - 	- - 	- 	-- I 	• '1 

S 

•• I C.
'Animal pints ited At St. Pete 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Takc trot-ersy. The climax came times frown on the anlmi 
a pilot program for training last Thursday when the city spirits of the young." 
young girls to be productive council asked that it be moved The spokesman said ther 
members of society, add some out of St. I'etcrsburg as soon were no comparable probleni
youthful animal spirits and as possible. Only Mayor 11cr- at the other four girls' trail
agitate In a community -uth man Goidner dissented. 	ing centers although 'a CDI 

Among other things, the plo girls have been kicked ci 
a disproportionate number of council was told of alleged hit. at Cleveland and 14 have gor 
elderly and retired people. 	morality 1y girls assigned to home voluntarily at Los Angi 

The result, according to the the center, hot r-oldlng boy' les." 
federal Job Corps, Is likely to friends, noisy rock 'n roll
k. h i.ii .t ,i.I..,, 	.... music and wasteful practices 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. 
Butcher, of Sanford, announce 
the engagement and ap- 
preaching marriage of their
sister, Unda Louise Fitiwa. 
let, to Albert I.. Bayalnger, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Baysingei, of Emporia, Man. 

'lii. bride-elect Ii the daugh. 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Fltawater, of Clay, 
W. Va. She wu born and at
tended schools In Clay, having 
moved to Sanford in Septem. 
her, sees. She Is a 1564 grad.
uate of Seminole High School 
and L. presently attending 
Trerteca Nazarene College, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Her fiance was born in Em' 
porla, 1Cm., and Is a asi 
graduate of Empotia High 
School. lie Is also attending 
Trevecca Nazarene College, 
Prior to entering college, he 
was stationed at the Sanford 
Naval Air Station. 

The wedding will bs solemn.

teed at the First Church of the 
Nazarene, Sanford. on July 30 
at 7:30 p.m. The reception will 
follow ImmedIately Is lbs 
church annex. 

AU friends of the couple are 
invited to attend the wedding 
and reception. 

Cauelberr3r

PersonaLs 

By lane Casee$.rry
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Sparks 

of Hilltop Road spent the 
Fourth of July weekend vice
tloislag In Pompano Beach. 

Mrs. Leonard Casselberry 
and daughters, Melenda and 
Cathy, and their guest, Miss 
Judy Beauchamp of Long. 
wood, spent Friday and Sat. 

urday at New Smyrna Beach, 
where they stayed at "The 
Pelican," Rollins College 
beach house. 

..... --

curred at the Job center corps by the 	federal officials In
charge. 	 Iat St. Petersburg, Fla., which 	Center officials strongly de' 	DO 	YOU 	Want 	More 	For 	Yoiir 	Money?

baa been under tire recently nied any Immorality and Po'
for alleged taste and Immor. lice Chief Harold Smith said
ality. 	 his department turned up no 4¼ To 	v s. 	4%It all began last April when evltlenre 	to 	support 	such

charges. 	 Ithe first of m. girls aged 18 	
Then, 	last 	weekend, 	six ___________________ __________________________

through 21 arrived at the CCfl 	girls were expelled for corn
ter from depressed areas to lag home drunk from a Satur- I 	 DATE 	WITHDRAWAl. 	DEPOSIT 	INTEREST 	BALANCE
start learning skiils designed day night dance. Other train' 	-- ________________ -- 	 ___________________
to enable them to become self ecs at the center were warn. I 	A 	JUL 1045 	 2,000.00 	 2,00I.S0
supporting members of so' cd they could espect similar

didn't toe the mark. 	• 	- 	- _______________ __________________ __________________-- 
Almost from the stalt, the 	• 	. 	. 	 2AUG 	3.65 	150.00 	 1,350.00 

ciety. 	 disciplinary 	action 	if 	they 	i 	JUl1 1545 	soo,00 	 1,5IS.S

project was a center Of COo. 	Asked about the situation, a I
spokesman for the Office of 	 AUG 	645 	 400.00 	 1,750.06 

I f • 	I 	 Econuitile Oppurtuililty, tsl,icli 	________ 	 ____________________ ____________________ - 	-

Walkie• u auKies 	iias over-all jurisdiction over 	4 	SEP 2545 	600,00 	 1,150.06 
I'resident 	Joi,naon's 	poverty i
program, 	readily 	conceded 	5 	SEP 3045 	 lEit 	1,113.21 

Stolen At SHS 	thcrc had been problems 
But he said they were being 

Coach Ken (Dutch) Camp 	corrected and Job Corps offi- f 	 - 	 .ilFii

bell, driver education Instruc. dais arc confident they will I
tot 	for 	Seminole 	Count)- not 	be 	reieated 	in 	slmhlar 	Here's 	what 	a 	regular 	interest account earns at 4¼0/
schools, 	reported 	to 	the girls' training centers In L.oi 
Sheriff's Office theft of two Angeles, 	Cieveland, 	Omaha 	(ThIM kind of interest Is osly computed and co*poend.d u.aI.aaaually 	mosey wlthdrswa during
walkl.4alkles used In the driv- and Charleston, W. S's
en education program. 	• - The 	spokeiunan 	also 	said I 	the period earns NO Interest for the tins. It was on deposit) 

Campbell said the two nine fiat ur isenneu u. VIiIMUU5' 

radios was stolen from one of ton, director of the women's 
the student driver cars alter jots Corps program, planned 
the thieves forced open the a trip to st retershmrg thus 
gate to Seminole High School week to iook into the situation, 
compound and broke open a Including the competency of 
small window on the cai. 	the staff to work with young 

Tony Costantino, owner of girls. lIe added: 
Tony's Paint and Body Shop 'You're going to wind up 
in Fern Park, reported theft with a lot of problems In any 
of two tires and a battery, pilot project. One of the prob.

Mrs. Doris Dreggors, of Gen' lems peculiar to the St. Pe•
eva, Informed the sheriff of tersburg section Is that there 
the theft of a portable tele are so many elderly and re-
vision set and a floor fan from tired people there who some' 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Boone 
and children, Jimmy and Ho.
bin Lee, of 440 Hibtscua Road, 
spent the week in New Hmyr'
na Beach vacationing and vi. 
lUng their relatives. 

lit. and Mrs. Berry Don. 
can ci Labs Drive, arid sons, 
Steve arid Craig, returned 
Friday from a camping trip to 
Laura S. Walker Stats Park, 
Waycrou, Ga., arid Alexander 
Springs In the Orals National 
Forest. 

I)ATE 	WITHDRAWAL 	DEPOSIT 	INTEREST 	BALANCE

A 	JUl. 1045 	 2,000.00 	 2,000.00 

- 1 	JUL 15.65 	500.00 	 - 	1,500.00 

- 2 	AUG. 	345 	150.00 	 - 	- 	- 	1,350.00 

3 	AUG. 	645 	 400.00 	 1,750,00 

- 4 	SEP 2545 	600.00 	 1,150.00 

5 	SEP 3045 	 17.16 	1,167.16 

Miss Bentley Bride Ot Va 	Medcalt
Ui Idle linen 	i Also Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weet Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Cua, Marry KmIos, Mr. and 

Miss Lindalietley daiigb.I Bonder, Mr. and Mrs. lawt Meyer', Mr. and Mn. William Mn.TOm Cannes, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary fog 	am Mr. 

tsr Mn. U 	 I - 	 an n, eir canna. 

	

Casselbsny,asd Vaughan 	 J. 	Alaoflev.andMruW.E. 

	

MedcalI, son M Mr. and Mrs. 	 - 	.,, win Linds Phmoek~ 

	

W. P. XsdealI ci Dcl Ray 	 . 	 I) 	d Mr.. Charles IL Bid. 

	

I Mum, wste united In holy 	 1' 	ridge, Mr. sad Mrs. John 

	

matrimony en July 1 at 7 p.m. 	 Shesbes It, and Mrs Man 
at 	Altamosts Comm y 	T 	.
Chapel. Tb. Rn. W. I Md. 	 -. 	

. 	
XowIes, Mr. and Mrs.Marry

lit CWitId. 	 .• ?1. . :-. 	. 	 RIse, Pat Weatberry, Clay 

	

Given In aari4age by her 	 t 	att. Robin lunton
twin becthei, William th 	14 	 Comm. mud Mrs. 3. Clann.fl 

	

bride was alyInasormal 	 and 	and 	() A. 

	

edk organsa sd Ves, lace. 	. 	.. 	 Li Following a fourday wed.'.1 	 .2
Tb. blind bodice a*ur.d a 	 I • 	 ding trip to Nassau lb. newly. 

	

lace .da.4 uscks and petit. 	 win resids at 	Plus
skirTed iliS.s. A deep frOnt 	 ., 	-' 	 (lvii- Casselberry
pl.stfsUfrom th.narrow 	 •.[ :
band accentuating the empire
deelgiwithasmaflbowat 	. 	Is_•__- 	 __

the walstfrost. Tb.awsep
fig train was highlighted with 	-, .. ' 0. 	 I 
 smadmillame of matching lace 	 11 	. 	 rerSOflaLS 

	

am casomded tO I flU IbIPSI 	 . .. 	. 	 a, Marym Miles
imath.

' 	 Mrs. Al (Mary) Bresisrof 
of Imported French Wiss1c 	

-' 	
'•.. 	 .

t 
I 	 Causeway Drive has retailed 

	

1.11 fro* i open pilibon ci 	lj,l 	 •. 	..'. 	 I 	 from the Florida Sanitarium 
11 

	

Venice lee. and lllin to as 	. 	. 	•• 	
1

•lbow length. TQ ompI5t hit 	,. . 	 . 	.,., 	• 	I 	 .1 .nd 	 soo is 
attire she chose abc 	whit. 	 . 	..............a.

gloves. 	 . 	 rtporteddoiagverywefl. 

	

UIuCstMlesUsy,slstsrei 	f:-''.
the bride, was maid ci honor, 	 .f ,1.: 	 : 4. 	 Mrs. Walter (Ruth) Bowles 

	

iuiarUy attired In a floor 	.5'j 	.t!' 	
:' ] 	 of Purest City Estates 1. now 

	

length gown of Urns green silk 	 .. 	 horn. from the hospital and Is 

	

mugansa, .tyl.d with a scoop 	,.,.: 	 .. 	... 	 ,
nesk and short sleeves. A 	, 	 . 	 MiMi1 mu.. 	.. 

	

rnatehlngutlnbandoutllnsd 	 •. 	..• .
iii. empire waist Sins with a 	:.' :, 	 .; 	. I 	 Mrs. Maurice (Mirge) LIn. 

	

matcblagfrestbow.Hsrhead. 	 .. 	
: 	 .1 	 tonofWestLakeflranti.yhas 

p1st. was aura Dios' bOW Ii . 	 ,i.. ..- 	... .•. 	. 	1 	 returned from the hospital 
matching material with a 	• 	.. 1

• 	.; 	...,.•. . 	. 	 " Is e.cuMraUn "cely. 
his petal ,.II. 	 ..' 	

. . 	. 	j... . 	.. . . I
whit, glove.. 	 .' n',. . 	. 	. . . 	. 

.' 	JTb. beat man was Gary 	. .1c' 	 jf 	 MaJor and Mrs. Marry ViU. 
Ferguson, and ushers wer 	, ) i.:'. . * 	. s..! 	. . 	.' ', llamson of Sand Lake Road 

	

Tom Cannon and Larry Stout. 	 ''.''.'. • were delighted to have a 
Tb. ,SCSP 	

:1:ar 	
;, 	.'.' 	

W 	friend of the major's, Harold 
So Officers Club 
lags roOm at Orlando Air ;: 	. 	 .. 	 .. 	 Taylor, atop to for the day. 

	

Fites Bane. Guests attending 	. . •. . 	., 
, •. 	. He was a schoolmate In Okia. 

	

were Mr. ad Mn. L. Aksell, 	 ': 	..,,,'; 	 homa, Is an Indian chief and 

	

Mr. and Mrs. 'red Dudek ad 	. : 	•...- 	-r- 	 I. studying Indian law. His .11 
Mrs. Bev.rl.y Mcintosh arid h-.&Ia 	 lather Ii mayor of a little 

	

daughters, Linda and Mar. 	MRS VAUGHAN MEDCALF 	town, which ii part of the 
quill. 	 I 	 •reservation In Oklahoma. 

Bridal Shower Fetes Miss Rowland 

	

By Mn. I. I. Isan 	As sach guest arrived they ci going to Mrs. Mildred Pc. cream punch, cake, open 
)lIu Maria Rowland, brlde signed the guest book and lets, Mrs. Earl Evans, Mrs. faced sandwiches and mints 

elect of Bobby Johnson, was wrote their name on a white Vela Price and Judy Laven. to the honoree and guests. 
honor guest at a recent bridal linen table cloth as a keep. der. 	 Miss Rowland will become 
shower given by Mrs. James sake f the bride arid groom. After Maria opened the the bride of Bobby Johnson on 
Jcljvse and Mrs. Claude VarioUs game. wer. played large amount ci gifts the hos. July 17 at the lint Christian 
hawkins, 	 during the evening with prla. teases served delicious Ice Church. 

	

Over U guests attended the 	 ,,. • •-- 	. 	-- - '..-,..................

lovely affair held in Whit. 	.';
HaUcithsupsalaPresbyler. 	,,....? 	!• 	 •i 	 . 	

:

isis Church. 	 i_;4.4 	-. 	
b •• . 	 •.,.:.J

Tb, large serving table held 
atoss ad alaig.m1Ikglsss ...( . 	 ..
poschbowLOnthsotherend 	•' 	.'

was a large sheet cake with 	: 	 . .

th. words "B.it Wishes, Ma. :. 	 if'
na and Bob." The centerpiece 	 3.
was an unusual arrangement • 	.,
of green, gold and brown 	.f -
wash cloth. rolled to form ! 	.,,
flowers plaeed in a green , 	; 	

-. 	
-(I

plastic bowl. The dollies under 	1. -' . .. 	 . *
the bowl were Liv. guest tow. 	 . 	. 	 . W. 
eli formed to make a 	 . 	 . 	. 	 * 

ray circle. Thes. were later
given to the honor guest. Gold 	 I
candle holders held green can. 	 -
dlesoneacbsldsolth.css. 	 -:
terplece. 	 .

On. of every nine mea 	.- , 	... ,.. .
whoa. wives are pregnant 	 ..
may 	fer 

toms 	biing th 
 pregnancy 	MISS MARIA ROWLAND, brlde..lect, ii aurrouncled with lovely fta 

	

sym
w1e!s a professor osychla. 	she received at a recent bridal shower gIven In her honor at the
try, Dr. William Trethowari ci 	11*11 of Upasla Presbyterian Church. Admiring the gifta from left are
the Universit 	 Mrs. Claude Hawkins, co-hostess; ?aflu Rowland, honoree; Mrs. W. L 
barn, is 	

, 	 mo er 	. 	- 	t; and Mrs. James Johnson, co.hosteu. 

Sanford Personals 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles U. neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Plers and Mr. 	and Mrs. Larsen and chila, 	Kevin 
Clyde H. Flowers have return, arid 	Keith. 	Clyde 	Flowers 
ed hom. from North Carolina, served as anattendantisthe wherethey 	visited relatives Flowers.Kni. wedding on Jun.arid friends In Charlotte, Un
coiritos, Harrlaburg, 	Mocks. 
viSa, Shateavill. 	and 	Lawn. Mr. aid Mrs. Victor Fred.dale. While in Lawdale they er' 	West First Street,bays visited with their former

wesk vacation. They attsndsd
the 

% PRICE World's Fair for see week 
- then vacationed In Alabama, 

JEWELRY MississippI, 	nnnNt, 	A,. 
kusu, O"bsmi and Ns*

SALE! Carolina. 
_____ The Fredsrlcks have put. 

______ chased a hOme elSe en Black 

Rock 
elks. 	 - 

- 	 -

Rites Unite Miss Ely, G.L. Mackall 
	maus UNITUNINI

Miss J Ke 	

br S*nlarb j,rzlh July 7 1965 P 	
SPACE CENTER, Houston- 

tar ci M,. and 5ltn. ' 	 'soiohst, saag"Wbltber father the held 	
by her Chantifly lace over 	 !- 	 -__________- 	

ui'i- America's adventure 

Edward Ely, ci $mrd, 	ThOu ocest." 	 •.... • 	was radian tin. Tb. basque bodlee was 	. 	
'

L 1: 
	. . ,- 	TIsome astronauts ,11l spend 

Gerald I.e Machall, 	
a 	 ' fashioned with a suiptured • 	 -• 	- ..;. ' - . I .lahtdasslnorbltfleztmoilth, 

Mrs. Charles Machell, also ci 	
neckline and tapered sleeves 	 . 	

. ').: 	J
message earth with a 'ray 

this city, were united In buSy 	
termluthg in Cilia " 	at 	 - . 	•.. 	

gun" next year and possibly

matrimony is June U at I:N 	
'M 	

reside inaliving roomslzed 

	

the 	• 	voiumuiv.,. 	 . 	•

pm. a 	race Melbudlat 	 bouffant skirt featured lace 	 I 	- 	 - 	 . 	

space station by 196$. 

panels gracelull dra-' 	 -
- 	 : 	Anu people are beginning to 

Tb. Rev. John H. Th 	
-.white roses. 	 - ..

- ask the question: Whatever 

the officiating clergyman at 	
Her elbow length blush veil 	 - 	 - 	

happened to the Russian.? 

the 	Impressive ceneflellght 	
fell from a satin pifibox em' 	

1 	The last status report in the 

and double ring eenerncsy. 	
,elilshed with seed pearls. 	 . .---. 	

- 	U. S. bid for manned conquest 

	

A profusion ci potted palms 	 . 	
, 	 She WOT5 a single 	 . 	 . 	

i of space came In three parts 

was . the altar background 	 ' 	
".xls 	• 'I. 	 - 	 .

.4 	

1  - 	
ay. 

,... 	, 	 - 

. 	 , 	• 	m 	
.

w UI iIviIflj branched 	. 	 L. 	.. 	• 	t 	 , 	 ,. . 	

-'t Cape Kennvuy, Informed 

d.labra and pedestal baskets 	 ---..ssi'._ 	;"I, 	. 	'.' 	.' 	cacieotiv 	
eciu.acas. 	 .. 	• 	. 	

- 	sources revealed Aug.17 is 

of mums, glad. and heather 	 .'

I. 

	

-.  roses. 	 •l•• 	,-' 	 - 	nowthe planned launchdati 

fern arid a 	 • 	
;':- . ' 1. 	tended U7brjd. 	

es 	at
mald 

j- 	 • 	

- 	 - 	

:fof astronauts L. Gordon Coop. 
or the eightday orbital flight 

accenting ue alter, covue 	 . •:, 	.  : 	 .- 	 honor, attired in an aqua sills - 	 BLYTH 	. 	 er Jr and Chalice (Pete) Con

Roger H a rn a, organist, 
In white.

. .. 
	- 	. 	fon bknoon baffles 

crepe sheath featuring a cif 	
4 	

Gemini-3 capsule was mated to 
rad. At the same time, their 

played traditional nuptial 	 . . 	 . 	
• 	- 
	

matching accessories and car~. 
	

,

ileeves. She wore a 
w
nose Y4 	

Iith 	• 	•."
Vi 	 I 	 Its Titan-2 booster rocked on 

	

. 

Green Thumb 	. 	

4 	 r1edacascad.ofyeUowcU. 	. 	 7E4M5TE1 	
padiS. 

nations. 	 . - 	-
,, 	

- .C1L 	- 	 -t Houston, GeminI.? pilot 

- 	. 	 - 	
,• 	 tti Raflkin s-nd 	 I B ' T 	

., Frank Dorman and co.pilot 

- 	. 	 • 	
- 	Mlu Patricia Maekali were 	 . 	

- James A Lou' U Id they will 

.- ips 	 ,:. 	 . 	 the bridesmaids and were 	• 	-. sl/441/ FLORIDA 	 • . try to eomnun1te with a 

	

Most seeds do not corns up 	- . . 	. 	- ;-. - 	

,. 	 gowned identically 	 . 	 - 	 .. .. 
	g

a slender beam of light on their 
round tricking station over 

overnight, although a few, like 	
• 	 Charles Hackett served the 	

planned li-day orbital o se

beans seem to &_.s e:' 	 ., 

• 	 groom as best man and ush 	 ' 	

"' 	 now expected around January

most annual flowers take be. a -.,, . 	- 	.-•, 	. . 	
-.5 were Lane E. Ely 	 - 	ICKET marches In front of Blythe Motor 	1966.

tween a week and thre. weeks 	
j 	 - 	

bert Machall. 	 inen on Hwy. 17-92 south of Sanford. Although 	-At Los Angeles, Maj. Cen. 

to germinate, 	be In a 	 .... ............
.•. 	.. 	

Mrs. .:ly chose for her S 	- 	
alma

c'aim employen of company are on strike, 	Ben I. 	commander of 

rush to 	' - 	- 	•- 	:- . -- 	. v -p 	daughters wedding a two. 	•. . B ytna officials deny employes belong to unionthe Air Force Space Systems 

rep.a 	
': 	 - . ,. • 	I- I . 	 piece champagne beige en- 	

,, or are on strike. 	 (Herald Photo) 	flit ision, said the 1966 miUtary 

	

The precise length of time it 	-' : 	 .. .,• . . 	
aemble with mint green ac. 	

budget requests include $1 bit. 

takes seeds to 	 s 	- ..; 	 :-..- 	
4.,<.% 	 ceuorles. Her corsage was of 	* 	

. 	 lion to build and launch a 

on many conditions such as 	. .' 	 - . 	 - 	. 	
pink carnations. 	p 	space station. This presumably 

air, temperature of the 	
: • ; y •. 	- 	- . - 	 The mother of the 	

e 	I. the Manned Orbital Labora

and moistur, in the soil. IJ . 	.. 	......................... .. .. 	 was attired In a twoplece 	
tory (MDL) program that the 

of these must be just right. 	 - 	
- 	 white lace over cocoa frock 	

- 
	

• 	, Air Force expects to have ap. 

-. - 	• 	 • 	- 	• 	
-,-'
IN  
	with matching accessories 	 us 	oun rv 	proved by President Johnson 

Doyouknowthe.ecretsof..
. .. 	

apurpleorchldcor$ate. 	
1' thismooth. 

growing beautiful moinjag 	. 	- 
1. 

•- 	-. 
-'-i -- - 	- • 	- 

• 	I 	 Immediately following 	 ROME (UP!) - 'To many action, according to the law Space veteran Cooper and 

glories? There are two. Nick - - 	
•. 	wedding, a reception was hel4 	ierlcan men, Italian movie against the two bigamist., anâ rookie Conrad were on hand 

the seeds with a file before 	 . 	- 	...f t 
	• • . 
	at the church. 	 tress Sophia Loren is the especially against Sophia Sc!. at Cape Kennedy when their 

you plant them arid select a 	- 	 - 	- 	

.1- 	 Assisting at the reception 	t-s. ii woman-a beautiful sex colon. of Pouuoli," the corn. 7,000 pound Gemini capsule 

place with poor soil 	 - 	- 	
,. 	were Miss Peggy Doucette, 	r- -- 	dess. 	 plaint said 	 was delicately lowered and 

1. 

 planting. Good, rich soil 	 -  	

- 	Mrs. James Leonard, Mrs. 	 But to a group of ltallan mo 'This Sophia Loren Ii not a boiled to the top of the two.

makes the plants grow vine 	 • .. 	 - - .., 	. - 
Roger Harris, lit.. Fred blur. 	cr5 she Is just a country girl heroine and not even a great s

head are five weeks of inten. 
tage Titani rocket. Still a. 

and leaf rather than produce 	MR. AND MRS. GERALD LEE MACKALL
ray, Mrs. Jack Rossman, UM 	. 
 
	

o married an already mar actreis, but just another wo 
sive checkouts before ey can 

Heavenly 	
•flewers. 	 gina Murray, Miss Patricia 	The Italian group charges Sophia Scicolone Is Miss Lot. leave.

ties. Pearly Gates Is a beau. 	
•them are many other warie. 	 For her going away 	 gamists who should be dealt The bigamy charges stem 

 Thompson, Miss Mary LOS #I 	
at Miss Loren and Carlo an's real name. Pozzuoli Is the Meanwhile. space agency of. 

Popular mbs-alax story but 	 Way and Miss Laraine Way. 	 all, the movie producer. are town where she grow up. 	ficlals in Houston said flatly 

tiful white, Scarleti O'Hara 	 Sh 	 d 	

the bride chos, a two.piece 	th according to the letter ,, front the couple's marriage In t
would 
hat neither CooPer nor Conrad 

bright roasted. 	
par , 	rLue- Lect 	pink sleeveleu dieu with 	 law. And In Italy, the laws 1957. Ponto, who married Miss 	attempt a waIk In 

	

white chiffon rifling trim. 	•':
$galnst bigamy are strict. 	totes by proxy in Mexico had5ace similar to that taken 

Single or double 	
Miss .,..... ilhepsrd, arra tri and lathered two children nged with roses decorated 	wore white accessories 	conviction carries the possl. been married to Giullana Fias- by astronaut Edward H. Whit. 

, during Ile four,day voyage of 

	

and the detachable eomgo 	i~,~.Jillty of a five-year prison 

I
portulacas will provide bril. 
larice In that hot, try place was honor guest of a recent 	

tal-3 astronauts will not have 
A dessert course was serv' 

from her bridal bouquet. 	 Tffl. ect of Jerry Girardin, the party area. 	 ,. -6, 	 by her, 	 Gemini-S last month. The Gem. 

T
where nothing else will grow. lingerie shower with Mrs. M. 

hey furnish a carpet of col. L. Nlehola servIng as hostess 	
ggames and the open. the Florida west coast, the 	

went on trial here on char. nlze divorce. So. In the eyes
Following a wedding top to 	11' , ',Miss Loren, 30, and Pontl, Italian law does not recog, the right equipment along. 

or that Is hard to best. All It at her Oak A • ho 	
the many lovely gifts. newlyweds are at home at set 	

- 	s which have been pending of the complaining mothers Also, Houston officials den. 

takes isa packet of seeis and dusts 	
venue me. 	

table wu 	
• refreshment Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. • 	- 	nce theli marriage In Mexico Ponti was stilt married whenled recurring report.. that an 

the planting-itofur
th

ercare.
rs of white wedding showered wl w 

	parasol Among lb. out of tow* 	 yenyears ago. Neither was he took Miss Loren as his se. AtlasAgena rocket now at the 

bells, bouquets of assorted with 	
,, ,,Piu streamers wedding guests were Mrs. 	 sent for the 15-minute court cond wife. Thus the charges Cape would be launchedto 

	

Parsley and chives arc nec blosso
ms and a sprinliling ca* seen a ..au,tional wedding James Klay and Mrs. John 	- 	lag. 	 were (lied, 	 provide a target for a "ten- 

euary in every kitebea 	
-_______________________ 	 • UCwI.cu under the Ely, Orlando Mr.; and Sirs. - 	BUt the bearing was long 	

dezvous arid docking" attempt

flavoring, for garnuahing. ii 	
I parasol. 

1Iin 	
Duwey Dillard and Mt. and 	- nouib for the charges by the i

• 	 on the flight Gemini'S.

there's a small clear area out LAFRA, Branch 
Shepard gwere Mrs. John Mrs. Robert Seymour, Bar. 	tatlan mothers to be read out ,is5a..0t1on et 	Instead, that must await 

t 
P. 

he 

side your hitches dcci, plant 	 elect 
• 	er 	e bride bervilie, and Mr. and Mrs. court, 	

voyage of astronauts Wa
M. Schl"s and Thomas 

lter 

	

rs. C. G. Clinkscales, Michael Mackall and childreno 	 "We 

 

0 few sews of each of theme &t Installa * 	her grandmother, and the Michael and Marla, ham CA&* 	 a of the sanctity of the cus- 

 t
useful vegetables sad have 	

tion 	Motes. 
hem bandy to harvest. 	'The Ladles Awdllary of the 	

MT. 
 Ave Davis, W. : 

aelberry. 	 - Is 	age, denounce to the judicial 
me of the Institution 

ihorlites Sophia Loren and rain over 

of mar.
Installation of new officers to 

set for October. 

	

Pretty :: ° Fleet Reserve 
 '°?  

Moye, R. E. Pourifoy, Ray 
 whomes 	 BOW* 	

W. 	Permanent 	 rlo Panic so there may be ______________
and the Ladies Auxiliary of 

Sanfordi Branch 1i Headache Base 
for the 
by planting  

are mckleved combine with Branch 147

Cisome pj joint Installation of officers, as u 

Also the m.0.W.Doug- Arrangements 	
the Fleet Reserve AssociationL

Queen next to salvia Blue FrIday, July 9, at $ p.m a 	
, 9er• Austin 	

will be conducted Friday at nOWfl I 	wife 

Bedder or 	 • 	
., 	y 	Robert 	 • 	 S i m,

pale y1low dwarfulgolds the Fleet Reserve 
Hall, 	Nelson, lucretia 	

- 	 IPIWU MUIIW) 	The ceremony for the 1966 'FALLAIIASSEE (UPI) - 

It's best to plan colot aebem 	
Miss Estlair Belstel. 	 our 	 . 	. 	 slate of officers will be held Mildred Burns needn't wonder 

es, pastel or 	erwbe be. Tb. 
United States baathe 	

Mew 	• 	
lull 	1 • 	

at the Fleet Reservists club on any longer about at least one 

Lois you plant seeds, ' 	highest death rat. from card. Ent .. 	 .. 	
- . II i 	Seminole Boulevard. 	of the things her husband does 

ses of 	
e a a 	 '' 	) 	Donations of blood 	

d Cdr. L. 3. McDonald, senior at the office. 

Remember that 	pdja. country in lb. world any 
___________ 	

Lls.1 	 to 50 pints during the month ailboa
rd Sanford Naval hlswUeto3'slti si the weekly 

Blood Bank, Mrs. James tion executive officer, will be Which 
he presides. It was ins 

elebts from innumerous among lb. states, South 
and 

Car. 	Personals 	 June at the Seminole Coun' caion.aCd will give the Invo. State Cabinet meeting over 

go" NOW Cam 	 SANFORD 	 Doucette. RN, supervisor, has the guest of honor. 	first time The First Lady ap. 

	

bldwl to 1% aline ranks highest In cardlo- Mrs. Pat Hosted 
and 	 - 	announced. 

 the American Heart Associa. Stone Island after pnding Cer, IL led & SWeed Ave. 	 Those contr'b ti , , 
	A buffet dinner will be avail. peared at a cabinet meeting. 

feet tall - 1101W 10 know vascular death rate, reports term returned to their b.=o. 	FLOW= 'Mop
when choodat varieties. 	

tloa. 	 several week. In California 	 3U44U 	Robert John 
• tzng.uciUuv'i able and the "VIgIlantes" nil She sat among a dozen or so 

Ladies Atudliary
-- _____________________ 	 Haikins, who gave th: 21,  and Claude 

j provide entertainment after agency beads In the audience 
the ceremonies 	 a the governor introduced 

rt nvi a.

- 	 u1ia, making them members 	__________

UI weiuwa Lodge 	 ivifl YOU can look to for 	 • p the Four Gallon Club. 	Tb. city ci Naples, Italy "Maybe abel see wher

a

- 	 a Included William IL was known as Parthenope those headaches ci mine come 
 COOmd- 

wieets Tonight 	DEPENDABLE 	I *Robert D. Orleme, 24, 
 3hibard, 3c, Hwy D. Faint, when it wee founded by the from," th. governor

CE 	S. 'I*@ and J. E. Alderman, ' 	 . 1 
. 	___

-
(Three Gallon Club); John -__

WwaIg. No.9w 	- 	 John X. Higgins sr.. to; Her- 

	

__

U; Harry C. Echelberger. 1

meeflas. Wednesday. July 1. 	 i." . t 	. 	 Maurice Bulled
at 1:31 p.m. at Oddlellows 	

. 0 
	 Barbour, Hubert D. Smith,

Routine buslaoss will be dis. 

- 

Hall an Magnolia Amue. 	 I 	 md o 
cusew and all members an 	 the Quality products he seft 	) 	Vauafr,L.skrITuu; I 

 I?; Clyde S. Mums. Melvin gig. 
urged to land their support 

Ivory sir conditioning system cools. Naturally, 
. 

	

	 flly half ieprOblitfl. ThSOthIrhaIf Is 
hthatsocmoIatumlàths*thstc.uws 
so much summer misery.

Air conditioning W nlsr takes moisture In Its 
*lds...rsmss.smucheelpsllonsolsetrp

•c 	 dsy1mmthsalrluthsasmpshome,Oth.rbeno.
use Freedom 1mm mlId 	No stlddng furniture
*aenrs, lsenIlness and freedom from outside

AR lesinist curse, tO sr cudLit 
for your family. 

tysettio$ess? CaUsselsdspbafressurvsy.

$.rA 	 ir

•Iu*s0106 . 	. • Mum 
__• 	

•:.': ..,.

e; 	'&' 

r uuw. 

Wick 	Eilerby, 	10514 	West 
15th Street, reported lb. theft

- 4.

from his automobile of a 
gi. actIon .22 caliber revolver, I
holster and filled ammunition II 	 rsc1ps 	Here's What The Atlantic's Daily Interest Account Earns at 4u/
belt. 	I 	'.ecvt 	r 

(Basedonlb. nsa. figures and ii.. perd, with 
Lamar A. Smith Over 	40% 	MoMe 	 re 	Interest ceenputog

Succumbs At 82 	 at lb. rat. or 4% p.r issues.)
Lamar Anderson Smith, 52,

ci 512 Myrtle Ave. died TU5' _

- call W 	
_ * Deposits made by the 10th of the month earn Interest 

A retired carpenter, he was 	Sly, 	ir 	assume lsspils'dy.

born is Harwdll, Ga., Jan. 11, 	,,, 	""

day at Orange City Nursing 	I- balm% am 
Home. 	 s.dIsisceMissheiStM from the first of that month - at the ATLANTIC 

doliewd 
 1553, and came to Sanford In

156$ from Anderson, S. C.
He Is survived by hIs wile,

Mrs. Emma T of Sanford; six 	

* You do not lose Interest on money withdrawn before 

the end of the Interest period unless the account Is sans, Clayton C., Talmadge T.
Spurg.os B., Carl A. arid Hu. Virgiata F.tr.ekt 	 closed completely! bertD.,afloiaanlard; and
James W. ci Daytona Beach; a
daughter, Mrs. 	nces Hall, PUT 	YOUR 	MONEY 	WHERE 	IT COUNTS! Or1aado 	six 	grandchildren, 	Phyllis Rugus
four great.graadchildreri and 	PA 2
fivesheters. 	 Lake Mary 	 EFFECTIVE 	JULY 	1st 

He vu a member of First 
Baptist Church. 	 ?lora Nettle

Grarnkow Funeral home is 	'FE 5.1514 
5. MatisSe 

in 	". 

11 

William Carte 	I 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Loll
of UI Lak Triplet Drive had 
as their kou.egussts last 
week, her mother, Mrs. 3. It. 
King; brother. Jobs lUng, 
arid his sons, Junior and 
Guy, aid her sister, Mrs. 10. 
bert Winks, sad daughter, 
Judy, all of Phoenix, Axis. 

Mrs. Paul Bates of Lake
Ellen Drive is a patient at 
Wit., Past Memorial Bespi.
tat. 

___ • Wailer DIttmer ci Sunset
Drive Is in the Ia'r"lve care 
unit at Wlmsr Park M.mertal 
Homod ndin,W $ heest at
sub Mesday meaning at his 
hems;

___ The wedding ring- Is I 
p1 	ci lb. sealing ci the 

marriage pest.

STORE HOURS 

MON..FRI. 	900. 530 

SATURDAY 	9O0.i2:00

Wi enjoy having you u
our customer and bust you- will

find this convenlint. 

swwirs 

I Funeral Notice 

This Is the man who serves your 
store., supermarkets, and res-
taurants in the Sanford area. 
Willisa Carte Is a man you can 
dipsud on for ssnlce. 

- -- 	:, 
..v. 	- a 

", 
suiTu, sanan Anssnasna- 

51, .1 515 Myrtle Ay.. a.,,. 

lord. did Tuisday Yun.rst 
.rvlc.. wilt b bud 1:30 p

a. Tbisr,dsy at Orsrnkow 
Yua.rs$ Horn. wttb )tiv. rr.d 
Chanos uf the rirsi uapti.i 
Ck,wcb •lfb'lstlng. Build
wilt bs In Oskiewa Msrnerlal 
Parh. 

Mildred Haney 

14114" I tie 	tt1 r UIUJ it I LttIN I lU
no" "UntsWar Lou I 	- NATIONAL BANK  W5 A PLEASURE TO RAIIE AT TIE ATLANTI

I 	 hUll P.1. L C. 	 $19_s
Delany 

011 	 Odwo 
NO I. P1ml IS. 

ITUNNING UNNB&-The summer La barely 
underway, but Kati. SImon., 19, alstady han 
dons ths muon up brown. Proving that Flo-

rida has no monopoly in the deep-tan deput- 
meat, Katie acquirad her

borne grounds at Grind, Iowa.
•(NEA Teisphoto). 

E8STh  -
De yes balInv. SbuS .1 

hadron are e*e? esin - 
U ion de just
mU lbs. 	etles 
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I -
lee,sIs k ,.

i''Xnimoun
1, Are 	 -. .t•j. -:', -i -4 mose 
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 Ups 	answer in $0, skis
von ire N Is ,.iU to 
by W46Y. 

sub 
fa ttteh' est' 	oils 
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Ale 

aads*ark
!t

Mad 

Ct11d Iags

WMY 
WAI1A Qsot. r,a A,.,. Buatsed 

fl_n fl "•1 ---- 

11am J. Clark, Dean Ilamil'
toe, LouIs M. Sweeten, Wil.
lard D. Nelder, 1*; 'Ielufot 
$leputowskl, 10. 

QKar B. B.rtrang, alas; 
T. Meyer, nine; Cal.

eli 1. Johns, John G. Dunn, 
Gallon dub member' with 
eIght pints; landaU 101
nofds, ass Butler, Kernest
A.• Sanchez, Ralph Hackett.
sin; Ralph H. Sharp., Le; 
Charles Senkarth, Stanley 
Pierce, three; William U.

qrden, Michael RichardlOs. 
B. Garrett Jr., Charles 

Thornton Jr., William B. Re'
gets, H. D. Stanford, two

lint tim. donors west Ro'
heft N. Harbour, Tim H. Can'
1d7, William A. Hails, James 
U. Las Jr., Carl I Zeltt.
$lia'is Dorminey, inoseveit 
Collins, James A. $rsdabsW, 
Wilier HolmeS, John Rids'

- , Jack Jackson arid Mrs.
ypta 1, Galan. I 
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E 	SIDE GLANCES  
	ToKkr, Dughter Off To NYC wo 	 go1 Notice  

-Y .w a.a-rt V £1fl171 lag 

_ 	
LIKE CHRISTMAS 

- 	
M$P4. LIT 

	

__ 	
r 	

.4 

111 LIMUI 'fO PiJL* 4P.mrn 
_____ 	 ______ 	

noTice ptaiv*n TO Seminole County and the 

___ 	 ____ 	

TLORIDA 

	

AP4'L A* 	 ___ 	 ____ iufcc.-isa mcic HiM41 Pt.uO 	
IAST! 	 _____ I, 10 111P4 ON A4 W9 CATCMR 40 10 i 	 fgt. Peat htlulosayy Baptist daughters, Gloria and Carol ri.oein* ITATCIe.. iPU. on the tcoflioekhatch.. Creek M "Am SKM L 	- -. 	

MLCcI' _ Mn-wn Kits &SCSI la Srlcbureh. A eitIos at tie A Walker, Of Philadelphia. NOTICE is hereby •iven of to a point where It would jolt, 

WOi•It.D 14*a UIM YTM CCMAPJ 

B Rabin a. flssu St. Waldea has base øiød to Walker aM children, her 	 •g , okhatches Creek run westerly 

change of it). boundaries of 5*. In S*St projection of the con. 

	

I III

_____ 	 I 	
I 	 - sad daughter, Barbara )1Sr.ebureb will kllow. 	7, 	 i.tin County Commissioners' tar line of Cabbage Avenue run 

districts by the Board of Coon. welt on said projection to Cab- 	 EGGS  ?ox%, 41i 	AMC 

7_,6"MX 
Use, left lbs city July 3 by CU I 	 • 	

WISh. 	 by Commissioner, of SemIUOIS gab. Avenue run west on Cab. 

	

_ 	__ 	_ 	_ 	 IN iULY . . . 
dw 1.P4$UPF 	___ 

1 	

kr Now York aty. Xrs.$anLE I dI. JiatSi oaU, Of 	 • e • 	 County. ori 	 bate Lying. to Sbus Street 

lloo.t. 

 047)4* 	

J4 

lj 	 hr, a teacher at Croomi H10 N. 3.. will be I11*tM( IUT 7 Wuhaud guest Of Mr. 	NOTICE is further given that run north on Stone Strut t. 

	

_____ 	

the following ii a certified copy Salt Creek main canal run DOL 

__________________________________________ 	 _________________ 

for two wish. with 	' Mi's. William Johnson. Acad of the Resolution adopted by northerly along Salt creek C, •. 	 [ 	 the, Mn. L.0 1mU. 116 omy Menci, 	y 	the Board of County Comnmis. main canal to Salt Creek ran  

4 

339C 

slonef, of Seminole County notthwesteily along Salt Creek 

	

log
• 	

.- 	 tar Is te broth Of 'asr 	Samuel Reid, parents Of changing the boundaries of to Lake Jessup run west south. 1*517 	 Mr.. Jo"son; her twin sister existing County Commissioners' west along an imaginary line 	- 

Mr. SM Mn. WUUaa Macb. SM Ialaa Reid, sli Of Way. description of the boundaries of Lake Jessup to the center of 

I 	C 	 and broths, Mrs. IiIliatn Hall districts, and paid Resolution to the center of Lake JISIUp 
contain. therein an accurate run southwesterly in the center 

.11 and daughter. Valerie, at. vii, as. 	 of such districts, as changed, an imaginary line projecte4 	 FLORIDA GRADE 44A" 
north shore of Zak. Jessup t In Parry lid week, 	 loamy i.. aechina Jr spent o' uorio, BY cosranuloN• Clifton Avenue on the south • 	• 	 STEWING 	

. 	 .1 
I 	 I 

JE.LP 
( 	

tended lbs Integra Of his usels 	• • • 	 to-Wit t 	 from Sanford Avenue on the 

COMMIS8IONF.It y A n non • center of said line run south 

	

/ 	 Dr. Ryslyn W. lhai'pe aM Mr. sad Mrs Tommie L. 
len. oo 'rn rot..ow!o 	, to Clifton Avenue run south. S 

t5 weekend with his parents, fiR (MUT SECONDED 1y shore of Lake Jessup from the 

_________ p4 	is July 1 st 	see. H. Is a 1164 graduate Of 	ADOPTED AT THE nno. Road 421 run westerly on Stat 

p ULAR MEETING op THE Road 415 to State Road 454 run D. A. Thomas, pru,Idsd all in. Cinema High and Is attending flOAltO or couri (OM. west on State Road 414 to the 

Alri _ 	 HENS 
/ 	

Mrs. S. W. Din, suets at Mi'i. kin. Of 1131 Mangoustlne Ave. SOLUTION WAS UNANIMOUS. erly on Clifton Avenue to State  

I 
.. 	

gradients for a sur It tae tiwI17 Mocehosis College In Atlanta, hIiSfiio?-ilHS Or SBMINOL.B southwest corner of Section *1. 	
r 

_ 	 _ 	

-11 -- Thomu residence Is Academy Ga. 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. ON THE iOS.1Ofl thence south along the 

tt4 LJPi. 
_____ 	

lit DAY OF JIJNB. A. D. 	western boundary of the City 

Detand were LI. Reginald Mr. and Mrs. Willie Roll and Florida Statutes 1541, does pro. east on Alberta Street to AC!.. 
vide and permit the Board of Railroad south along AC!.. flail. 

	

.aMsti, Frederick 	 children Of PusIae, N. I., a
re 

County Commissioners of Sam. road (staying on the westerly 	 l; ai_5t:iiIt;: 

J 	

OUT OUR WAY 	 , 	
,_____.-: 	

Manor. /ilso attendig from 	 • C I 	 WIUI1RBAN, Chapter 	of Longwood to Alberta Street 

ww. 'nix pnixii. i*p. rp panzr IF 	ivn* caMe 	- 
-- -- 	/ 	

and Stanley Dlx. Others pie. vWtsg our eft. 	 mole County. Florida. from track) to the Seminnle.Orange I) 	( 
UP WITH AY VffA*TMAT VAhWT time to time to fix the boun. county line east south east and sent were Mr.. Lenin L. a1"m's it CR3. 	 dan,. of each commission dis. north along the county lIne to 

PLOW AM' U ALWVS $0521 puta LAZIJU*1 

	

WdWFATMt1PI oereo 	I4OWPUT"fl4/CTKNiP54' 	.L• 	 7"? 	 'Ihomu and Jester 	oau. 	 • • I 	 trlct so as to keep them nearly point of beginning. 
g,nXM A3 A 	 jpy nr PvJcIL 	 . 	

KATIE SANDIFER 	
1 S 1 	

Mrs. Jessie Henderson 	aqua) in proportion to popula' 	PAIN W' ______ 	 ______ 	___________ 	 tion as possible, and 	 coweEssIonees DIsT*1C? 

	

CM 'fl4 PL W1 40T 	
4A*tJ* PSOSJTP 0* 

. 	 II TIMSA 	'Owes. II pply m. p, 	 plJk.gt 	
a-.. 	

bury Park?. N. 3. Is visiting WHEREAS, the Board of 	 O• $ 
,pI 	 A 	

Oliver., Mr. and Mrs. William her mother *11116 Willow Ave. County Commissioners of Scm. Begin at the intersection of 
Mitchell and daughter. Mr. 	 mole County, Florida, has di. Seminole Boulevard and Park  _  

 

termined that in order to keep Avenue in Sanford. Florida, run and Mrs. Foster Smith, and 	 • S e 	 the commission district, equal south on Park Avenue to 12th 
his 	 ASCIi 	

CARNIVAL 	 By Dick Turner 	 Mr. and Mr's. Millard Bacon There are four varieties In In proportion to population as Street west on 11th Street to 

	

possible, that the boundaries of old AC!.. ltailroad main line 	 4$., It. I 
__________________ 	

• 	
and daughter got together at society. The lovers, the ambi. the county commission district right-of-way southerly along 

	

. 	M11!ITI 	
I 	

the Paul Dixon's for their 4th toss, observers and fools. The of Seminole County, Florida, said right.or.wsy to Lake Mary 	 Ass 	1100 W. 1$tk. It.  
need be fixed, and 	 Road southerly along Lake 0 za Of July family reunion, 	fools are the happiest-Tame. WiIIftlIAH, Chapter 	Mary Road to Sanford Grant 	 _______ 

	

Florida Statutes 1142, does Un. northwesterly along San. 	 Qsaattty lights ftuserved a 	 - 	 __ Mrs. MeneIl Rendrick de. provide that •aid change shall ford (lrsnt Line to Rantoul 
parted last week for a two. 	Legal Notic. 	be made only in odd numbered Lane north along Rantoul Lane 	

LB. 

400 	 ___ I 1]

] 	

Iij,) 

-1_• 	 see 	 __ 
week vacation with her child. in we 	

years. 	 to Paola Road (S. B. 44*) west 

	

NOW ThEREFORE BE IT on Paola Road (continue on a 	 13 OZ JAN 
ran In Rochester, N. Y. 	Tea ninyps avnwra. cu,. RESOLVED, by the Board of straight projection of Paola 

	

________ 	 . • . 	 Cvi? in AND FOR sepsio County Commissioners of Sum. Road where it turns south and 
	 Strawberry Preserves . 	35c 	TRU.TENDR 	 "Pillsbury" covni'y, 	 mole County. Florida, that the around an unnamed lake) to 

	

Mrs. A. 3. Douglas is in CHANCERY no, is. 	boundaries of the commission Interstate No. 4 south on 1.4 
I 	 - 	Brooklyn, N. Y., visiting with THE B 0 W C It Y SAVINGS districts of Seminole County, to the south section line of 	 _______ us 	 ___ 

her new grandson, Brent Syl. BANK. 	 Florida, are hereby changed as Section 24.iO3.iOE west along 	 0J11'rI CARl AND 	 $ OS, PRO. 
Plaintiff, follows: 	 the south section line of Sec. 

_ 	_ __ 	 Frosting Mixes . Ik 	ROASTS STEAKS 	
FLOUR 

Seater Barrington 	Master VU. 	 District No. i-I.• Attach. lion 24.2OS.30E to the south. 

__________ 	 Barrington is the ion of Dr. 	 I. HILTON, ci 	,, 	ed Page A" 	 east corner Section 3i.108.30E I) 
____________ 

and Mrs. Sylvester B trio ci al., 
	 District No. 2-See Attach. w..t along the south section 

	

1 	 Defendants, 	ad Page un" 	 line of Section 23.205.30fl to 	 CHUCK 

School, 1. the daughte
r of Mrs. former Elizabeth Douglas. 	

CTG*oe PoencLoscee 	 ed Page "C'. 	
22-2O$.30fi west along ths 

wwYuorHe*,oEraI 	 - TO: ROBERT I.. HILTON and 	District No. 4-8ce Attaeh. south section line of Section 
Katie Bracey, 	Locust Ave. 	 S S • 	 SHARON L. 2ULTON, his 	ad Page "D'. 	 22.*OS'iOE to the tattle We. 

M44. 	
BARBARA SANDIFER ton. Mrs. Ba

rrington 	M 	COTiCS or svii in 	District No. 1-See Attach- 
School. 

	

southeast Corner of Section 	 DWSTILLRD 	 QUART BO'rrLl 

3V REPIDENCE: unknown 	 Sd Page "ur 	 the Little Wekiva River to the 
PISdhhA4AS PP 

	
is the daughter of Judge Jawo 	 interest, by, through, un. ED that this Resolution show. north along west county line 	 TALL CANS 	 BONELESS 

nue. Barbara, iaivatorlan of Mrs. Clyde Walker ha. • 	wife 	 District No. I-See Attach. kiva River northwesterly along 	 WIlleVinegar 	- e 	. 	1k 	 ROAST • • • • • • • • • 	LBO 
5 lb. Bag 

sessi  

	

14 	UKE 

 ON 19i5 class of Crooms 111gb, house guest her son, Clyde W. AND TO: All parties claiming flI IT FUItTIiER ltV.$Ot.V. S'eklva River and county line _______________________ 
r. 

 A. SandUer, of New York City. 	Legal Notice 	
dot or against the store. ing an accurate description of of Seminole County to north 
said persons 	 boundaries of such districts be county line of Seminole County 

Mrs. Sandifer and Barbara are 	 ____ 	YOU ARE hereby notified entered upon the minutes of southeast along north county 

	

159 	 Dog Food . . . $1800 
it 	 POT ROAST ... LB. 59 

	
37c 

veterans of the road to NYC, in Tfl$ macvpy cOpy p that a Complaint to foreclose a the Hoard of County Commis. line of Seminole County to a 
TIIC niNTps lIDICIAL 	certain mortgage encumbering sinners of Seminole County, point north of Park Avenue on 01 HONG this being their eighth trip 	

otre* 
cvir, 1* AND son 	 the following described Teal Florida, and a certified copy the Volusla.Seminol. county 	 IS,rof* 	 PRO. 600-0 

with only Mrs. Sandifer asICOVWiT, Yi,00,, 	property, to.wit: 	 thereof be published once a ling In Lake Monroe thence avardoo 
driver. However, on this trip I 	5.. 25*41 	 Lot U, Block 1, WIIA. week for tour consecutive south to point of beginning. 

	

_ 	 is ERIE COhN?! 5 A V in as 	THEfl$PIEI.D FIRST AD. weeks in a newspaper publish. 	HOARD OF 

J t

l ; 	 Barbara may have a chance I HANK, a New York Corpora. 	DITION. according to the ed in Seminole County, Florida,- 	COUNTY COMMI*SIOStfl$ 	 Tel 	• 	 i 	. 	39c 	
CHUCK 	 111111 	Witi $ISS 	. 

to drive. 	 I lion. 	- 	 p1st thereof, as recorded in and 	 05' SEMINOLS COUNT!, 

	

t 	 101 	 . • • 	I 	 Plaintiff 	Flit Book Ii, Page 41, Pub. HE IT FURTHER RESOLV. 	FLORIDA. 
_ 	 STEAKS • • • • • • 	LBO tin Record. of Seminole ED that the Clerk of the Board Attest: 	 "XOITBBIJV' Whitear AcM. Colas 	leg. Roll 

Rev, J. W. Frison, pastor !PRANCIII I.. 5CUNC1D 	 County, Florida, 	 of County Commissioners of ARTHUR if. BECEWITH, Jr. 

	

wife, and all unknown heirs the above styled suit, and you furnish the Secretary of State County Commissioners In and 	 Toilet Tissue 	. 	. 	. 	9c 	 T.BONR or I1RLOIIi t 	 _ _ 
to ft" 

 -- 	. 	
•- 	 .,is befoq's I ge bi bed, Grandpa? You boon 	services at New Salem Primljliefbrs. creditors, trustees, 	your Answer or other Pleading minutes reflecting the descrip. Florida. 

" tat di you moan you can't think .1 any Oil 	
of First Baptist 	of Bar. MARY a. SCIINEIDER, i. has been filed against you in Seminole County, Florida, shall Clerk of Board of 

y taJs 	tow, will preach the revival? d.visees, grantee., assignees, are required to serve a copy of with a certified copy of it. for Seminole County. 	 5 

woe $100 

 

watchIng commercials a VISIIII(15 	 live Baptist Church beginning other claimants claiming by to the Complaint on Plaintiff's lion of the boundaries of the 	 'IROWBOAT" 	 NO. $00 CAN 

	

K 	 TUNA through, under or against attorneys, ANDERSON, lUii, districts as changed. 	STATE OF FLORIDA 

begin Monday night. 	MARY a. Scflnitn 	C.ntrat Do'slevard, -'Orlando, this 1.1 day of June. A. I). 1141. 1 HEREBY EItTt7T that 	 STEAKS 

	

NEW wife, who may be dead and sot Florida, and file thi original 	PAGE "A" 	the above and forodotni is a 	 Porlt & Bald -9 	9C 
) 	

I 	
TIZZY 	 - 	BrKataOiam 	Rev. Jsjson is the brother known to be dead or alive, and Answer or other Pleading in COEC$IstOEhi5 nrnwicr true and correct copy of a it*. 	 RIB 	

Large Package 
of Rev. P. H. Frison, pastor iii unknown parties and claim, the office of the Clerk of the 	 no. * 	 solution passed unanimously by 

	

ant, having or claiming any Circuit Court on or before the Begin at the intersection of the Board of County Commis. 	 'TIVPTT 	 PINT ROTILI 
of New Salem. You are extend. right. title or Interest is and to 15th day of July, liii. If you Seminole Boulevard and Park .ioners of Seminole County, 

- 	

JJ, 	 _________ 	
Of a cordial welcome to those the property Involved a this fail to do so, a decree pm con. Avenue, Sanford, Florida, run Florida, slits regular meeting 

cause, 	 16890 Will be taken affalhat you south on Park Avenue to loth held uu the lot day of June A. 	 9C 
• 	 Defsndant.s. for the relief demanded In the Street east on 13th Street to U. ISIS, as same appears on the 	- Alcohol 	 STEAKS 	0 LBO 149; 	lit 

FOCCCLO5IT$e .r 	Complaint, 	 Sanford Avenue south on San. record in the Minute Book for 

0 	- 	 of leanelle Lawson and Joseph THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	secutive weeks in The Sanford imaginary line joining Clifton have hereunto set my band and 

	

MORTaAam 	 This Notice shall be publish, ford Avenue to Zak. Jessup said County, 	 'lAin'" IPICELID 	 NO. $00 CAN 	 CLUB or FULL CUT ROUND The place of the wedding 	notice or •y,y 	ed once a week for four con thence to the center of an IN WITNESS WHEREOF. * 

L'qal No 	
31 Harrison street 	DATED THIS 14th day of Lake Jessup from the center of Hoard if Cn1t7 Com1uIoners I 

V 	 TO: MARY S. ICUNEIDX* 	Herald. 	 Avenue on the soutn shore of affined its official scsi of the 

*Dweeypsewen, y jj 	and all unknown h.i Se. 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., the entrance of Salt Creek foi. 	Arthur 	B.okwith. Jr, wisispi 	 NO. 	CAN 

Bow Beans . . . 9c  STEAKS........ LB. 69 	
19c 

North P'ond.du.Lmo, Wis. June, 1115, 	 said line run northeasterly In this let day at Jun. A. H. *141. 
consin 	 (SEAL) 	 the center of Lake Jessup is (SEAL) 

A.I , , 	 ______ 	
thou for Seminole rounty. For. 	lienors, creditors, true. 	BY Martha T. Vihie 	Salt Creek main canal south 	County Commissioner. In 	

Field Peas . 	. 	 . 	9c 	
CURED The hoard of l'uh,lk instruc. 	visee., grantees, auignees, 	Clark of Circuit Court 	low Salt Creek southeasterly to 	Clerk of the Board of 

ida will receive 1.1115 for turn, 	tees, or other claimants 	Deputy Clerk 	 on Salt Creek main canal to 	and for Seminole County 	 ______ 
ishing all labor. matsrlals, 	claiming by, through. an. Anderson, Rush, Dean * 	Stone Street south on Stone 	Florida 

___
Blackeye 

STEAKS . . . . . . . . LB. 79' 

	

_______ 	

n III 
eq'sipment and service. re. 	der or against FRANCIS Low*tdei 	 Street to Cabbage Avenue east CEItTIFIED COPY 

On 	ISM V= 	 wo W1 

 SHORT RIBS 	 quhred for the Installation of 	L SChNEIDER and 57J Nast Central Boulevard 	to the end of Cabbage Avenue Arthur 14. Beckwith. Jr. 	 "IAIRr' wmusps 	 NO. IN CAN 
A complete Master Antenna 	MARY I. ICHNIIDEIt, Orlands, Florida 	 then on an imaginary line pro. Clerk of the Circuit Court 

_______ and Cable Distribution System 	his wife, who may b dead Pubii.sb: June IS, ii, 50, July 1, jectsd east a. an extension of Seminole County, Florida 

__ __ __ ___ 	 _________ 	
Peas . . 9c for the following school,: 	and not known to be dead, 1)11 	 the center line of Cabbage Ave. By Joan I., Brooks, D. 0 

xtension of existing 

 6ivilWoI11 p 	 Seminole Senior Iligit School 	or alive, and all unknown CDII IS 	 nue to the Ecunlockbatches PublIsh; June iS, 5$. $5, laZy 5, 
__ 	 ___ 	 _________ 	

UD 0* 'TBUsOWtm 

______ 	 Lyman High School 	 parlise and claim,aaI. has. 	 - Creek easterly on the Econ. 1111 
t or claiming any right, 111 vion fristevro, corst1r, lockhatchos Creek to the at. CVX Is 	 East Coast Red Roe Mullet 	8 	9 	9 	0 	lb. 29c 	RAWAILAN tar Antenna DistributionIN: 	title or Interest in and to 	JVDICIAL CIRCEIT OF Johns ]liver and the county 	 nAT CAN _____ 	

tern for: 	 the Property Involved in VLO 	 IN AND FOR ICCI. line follow county line north 	Tea Cl*CV*? COilS? OP 
Cronme Academy 	 thin cause. 	 XOL: CGVXTV. 	 and west to a Point north of THIS XIXTX JIVINCIAL Cllt- 

	

9c 	Herman Bologna All Meat 	a A 	Full Lbs 49c 4001, One bid for the combined YOU ARE HEREBY notified CCASCBRV 50. laS 	the center line of Park Avenue l'l? IN AND FOR 5S*lUOLC 	 Sardines 	9 
P"01001 shall be submitted and that a suit has been filed 	 YO*IVIOSV*U on lb. Volusia'Seminole coun- covn'rr. Fi.o*iD* Foiz 97, 	11 will be received until 2:00 P. against You a. Defendants is FIRST FEDERAL SAVINOS ti line in Lake Monrce south , C*ASL'*NY SO. SledS PUNCH 
21. Thursday, July 11. ISIS, at the above entitled cave., and AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF Ic tic point of beginning, 	THE BROOKLYN SAVINGS 	 UOS.y 	 NO. 	CAN 	

CAIG 4 
the school  AdminIstration that you are hereby required IEMIN0LS COUNTY, a corpora. 	pQ5 05W 	BANK, a New York corpora. 

ILI _ 

Sanford, Florida, at which time Clerk of this Court, aid to 	 Plaintiff. 	no. $ 	 Plaintiff. 	Shoestring Potatoes 	. 	9c 	
Young Tender Beef Liver . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	lb. 39C Building, Commercial ftreet, to file your answer with the tioS, 	 COMEaSsIOhIR DISTPUCT tioa, 

AN place the bide will be pub. serv, a cop)' thereof upon lbs vs. 	 Begin at the Intersection if 
licly opened and read aloud. Plaintiff, or Plaintiffs 	PAUUNC 21. HOLD, a widow, 11th Street and Sanford Ave. DONALD A. COLE and WAN. 	 Brisket Stew 

Contract document, consist n.y@ whose name and address 	 Defendant. flue run south on Hanford Ave- HA SI. COLE. his wife, 

	

Posed 	 Al 
7.7 	of specifications. Drawings and West Fairbanks Avenue, P. 0. 'wa s*tw OP FLORIDA VOl an imaginary line to Clifton 	 T0 DRFSSD 

f ass •it of plans and one set i,i Daniel J. IePevre, ii, 	5Oilc OP Sill? 	nue to Lake Jessup thence on 	 Defendants. 	 011,AcKRhhhbI 	 1 LB. JAR 	 3 ibi, ........................... 
	 C 	

FOLGER'S 	\, 
-_ 	specifications may be obtained box III. WInter Park, Florida. 	PAIJLU(I 21. HOLD, $ 	Avenue on the south shore of 	 OF PV$LICATIO* 	

Syrup , 	. 	. 	e 	. 	45c 	
Fresh Ground Beef _ 	

by depositing $11.01 with the 	t later than July 15th, iss. 	widow 	 Lake Jeasup thence southeast. Sill? P0* FOR*C*.OIV*R 
3 lb.. .................. Engineers, L. A. Ituhl and C. If you fail to do so, decree 	1)5 Ua.Oln Avenue 	ly on Clifton Avenue to state o DONALD A. COLE and 

5W. havsn't basis talking Ow an hour. We',. .isI 	Wm. Mattsn, 1210 Palmetto pro confesso will he eater.d 	Yonkers, Westchester Con. Road 415 wait on State Road 	WANDA U. COLE, 
talking during caisimsiolalsi'° 	 Avenue Winter Park. Florida, against you for the relief de. 	sty, New York 	 419 to State Road 434 westerly 	his wife 	 *z'OS. CAN 	 lb Sliced Bacon 

I ......................................
"EVE,*r ooz.**ca COFFEE for the first set of documents manded in the Complaint. 	Yo are hereby notified that on State Road 4*4 to Interstals 	Ill Holly La.. 

obtained, Such deposits will be 	The nature of said suit being cult has been filed s.galnst you Highway No. 0 northerly on 	Midwest City, Oklahoma 

___ ___ ___ 	 Spain 	s a • . 4k 	LambShoulderCbops 	 Pound Cake . 	. 29c Allow_ 	
refunded in full to each person for Foreclosure .1 Mortgage In the Circuit Court of Semi. 1.4 to the intersection of P..ola YOU, DONALD A. COLE and 

_______________________ 	 _______________________ Dogs 	 _________ rood condition within 10 dais Book 487. Page $I, $11, 515 sad cery, as abbreviated title of ola Road IL R. 41*) (where hereby notified that a Com. 	• 	 8 ibu. . latter bid spacing, with ex. Ill, Public Records of Semis, which 15 FIRST FEDERAL said road turns southeast plaint for Foreclosure of Mort- 

	

caption as noted bilow. A441. ols County. Florida, the 4.. SAVINGS AND WAN AS5OCIA. around unnamed lake continue tge has been filed against 	I 	 IJI1T MOOS*' 	 01. CAN 

9 	 tional "is anay be obtained at a scription of the property pro. TION OF SEMINOLE COUNTT, *&at on section title) continue you, and you are required to 	 Smoked 1Izik Sausage 	

I Broad 
RAIIIU*0 	

N CL LOAVES 	

3 7 c - 	
•____________________________ cost of 51.01 each, which will ce.4.4 against being as fol. a corporation. Plaintiff, vs. east on Paola Road (l. R. 00*) serve a copy of your Answer or 	 U 

l4Ysteign 	)5I*1I 	 _____ 	 securing documents and ape situate and being in Seminole Defendant, the nature of said toni Lane to the Banfur4 Grant plaintiff's attorney, JOIEFI Ii. ) 	• 	
kit Stew . 	. 	. 	. 	45c 	 3 lb.. ........................ is Aamwhiu. poi 	su. 	 not be refundable, Contractors lows: All that certain property PAULINI U. HOLD, a widow, to Rantoul Lane south 	flat. pleadings to the Complaint on 

_____________ 	 ___ 	 S With $1.01 dii 

	

sibmitting proposal shall be County. Florida, more parties. suit being a suit to foreclose l4nt southeasterlj on the San. FITEGItRALD, III Security 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	
upon return of documents In 	Lot n of Block "s,- 	September *1, 1500, and record. Road north on Lake Mary Road $5111, and file the original An.. 	I 

BUGS BUNNY 	 0PSS i'E 
	

refunded half the deposit larly described as followsi 	that certain snostj&gs dated ford Grant Uris to Lab. Mary Trust Building, Miami, Florida. 	I 	 * LI. PEGS 	 Neck Bones - P10 Feet • 5 lbs. 99c 	

Buns  	. 	. 	. 	2/39C I 

	

I 	I  P'VA RUSh' ANY 	he. ug131 Picas, 	 good condition. 	 13 ROOK IUBDIVISIOW. ed in Official Record. Book III. I'. 'he point where Lake Mary wer or pleading in bite office of 

___ 
	. 2/29C - 	p.1. 'A' 

	

Pu*hJrTtJtEONTWIS 	 ss0e 	 A certified heck or bask 	UNIT NO. FIVI, accord. Page 151. .f the public records Road turn, due north continue the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	I 
I4rYI cAaRY TltA'rTAL.gwe, 	jQYAFgTZ 	aS 	 _____ _____ ____ 	 ___ draft, payable to the Hoard of 	Ing to lb. Plat thereof as of Seminole County, Florida, northesst.rly along Old £CL on or before the 11th day of 	I 	 ______ ROT ON 	 PROS. or a 

	

VA CAN egg wsni 'y 	 - 	 ae.. ede 	 Public instruction for Seminole 	recorded in Flat Book "II," encumbertog the following ties. nit niw to 11th Street east July, A. D., 150$. H you fail to 	, 
___all 	 _____ 	

"RUNT'S" Plaid 	 US SAX 
_________ 	

County, Plorida& U. I tovern. 	pages II and II, public cribed real property, to.wiit o 11th Street to point of be. do so, judgment by default will 	I' 	 FRYERS GIZZARDS . . 5 lbs. 99c 	" 

	

svLvafrUI 	

si.t" 	
___ 	 ___ ____ most Bonds, or a satisfactory 	keoorde of Seminole C.ua. 	Lot 41 sad the North IS giseisig, 	 be taken aiain.t you for the _____ 	

bid bond executed by the bid. 	ty, Florida. 	 lest of Lot 40 of GRACE. 	 relief demanded i• lb. Corn. 	 lALD SWill' 	 "' 	 Buns 	 • 	. 	2/39CJ 	
PevJi.s 	4 fix Ic 4 	 ______ 	

$ a 
	 ______ 

 
der and aco.ptabl. sureties is Together with the following 	.INI COURT, Sanford, voEwIssso*E*s sisseice plaint, 	 I 
an amount equal to five per items of property which are is. 	Florida, according to plat 	 o, a 	 The description of the real 	 Lbunade, or Limeade . 	. 	. 	10 For S1. 
sent of the bid shall be submit. catsd in and permanently is. 	thereef recorded 15 Plat Begin at the intersection if property proceeded against is: 

11111 	it Shooll  ted with each bid. 	 stalled as a part of the a. 	Book a. Page II. of the lime westerly county line of 	Lot SI. Block It. HEFT. OD 
The successful bidder will be provements on said land: 	 Public Record. it Seminole Seminole County and the Little 	LER HOMES HOWELL - 	S $ 

required to furnish and pay for 	11OTIN? ELECTRIC 	County, Florida, 	 Wekiva River follow the Little 	PARK. SECTION ONE, £0' 
satisfactory performance and 	DROP-IN RANUE. MQDRL and rot sr. hereby required to Wekiva River southeasterly to 	cording to plot thereof re. 

as 

 payment hood or bonds. Allen. 	*S?RF$$B. SERIAL 13415 file your answer in said suit the south sectios line of Sec. 	corded in Flat Book It. 	 AS ALWAYS - THE BEST - FRESHEST 	TASTIEST PRODUCE EVER ! I • e • 
=- I- 

__________________ 	 lion is called to time tact that 	GENERAL ELECTRIC RI. with the undersigned Clerk .f ttos *1'5i54$E run due 	 Pages 416 45, 41 * 45. Public 
not lees than the minimum sal. 	FRIGERATOII. MOD IL said Court and to serve a copy on the south section, line of 	Records of Seminole Comma. 
aries and wages as set forth, 	TBISOW, SERIAL UW0571$4 thereof upon the Plaintiffs at. Section 1I.lII.*IE I. the 	ty. Florida. 
in the specifications most be 	LUXAIRU FURWACI 	tomney, who"name and ad. southwest oorser Section 	THIS Notice shall be publish. 
paid on this project. 	 WITS DUCTS, MODEL $0 dr.ee app.ar below, on or . 355'*$M • 	 •, 	ad •ncs each week for four 

The Board of Public instrue. 	555$ 	 tire the lSth day of August, ling of Section 55.l55.*) is consecutive weeks in THE 	 SAJOTA RNA 	 LARGE I 
Nan for Seminel. County, Plop. 	WHITS $10? WATER 	*501, sad be default thereof He_ the southwest corner Seon SANFORD II*AW. 
Ida reserves the right to to. 	HEAVEN. MODEL 1040$. cree Pre Coafesee will be .t.'• as.sea.na  cost slang the DATED at Ia.f.rd. Seminole 	 - 

_ 	 PLUMS 	29c . LEMONS D 39c waive any inlormalities in the 	NUTONI KITCHEN U. WITNESS my band and of". 10 Interest. 4 south .. 1.4 	•f June, A. V. 151$. 

	

'i 	

I NN bidding. No bid shall be with. 	IIAUST FAN W1TM DUCTS clal seal at lbs County Court. stat. It-s.d 414 coat$nis sunt on (5RAL) 

rr_  

I_ii 1501 any and/or all bids or to 	CECO. SERIAL E105$$T 	.4 against yes, 	 south Ili, a section 	 County, Florida. this 15th day 

drawn for a meriod of fifteen 	MODEL *U0.P 	 house. Sanford, Seminole Coun. State Road 414 Is the north. 	Arthur II. Beckwith Jr., 	-b 	S 
(U) days subsequent to the WiTNESS my hand and lbs ty, Florida, this 11th day of west corner Section s.zi$.soe 	Clark of the circuit Court 
opening of bids without the seal of said Court U Sanford, June, 1)11. 	 rontinve south sling the west 	By: Martha T. Viblea 

_________________________________ consent at the Board. 	Seminole County, Florida, lids (SEAL) 	 e..0 lies of SseUon ..i.. 	Deputy Clerk 	 - - 
Mason 54. Wharton 	10th day of June, 1)55. 	 Arthur H. I.ckwtlh, Jr., 851 to Alberta SIr.el tun east 3"0 Is H. P'$tsierald 	 THOMPSON SEEDLEM 	 UI. NO.1 TILL Chairman, Board of Public (SEAL) 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	on Alberta Sirest to LCI 	u. Ill Security Trust Daihdiag 

	

Instruction, for Sewiss.1. 	Arthar Ii. Beckwith. Ii, 	By: Maclbs T. $Vhlea 	road msln line south along AC!. Miami, Florida. $1151 

OWN - 	Iir 	-

ff 

Ill 	_  
Ceunty, Florida. 	 CISPt .1 CircuIt Court 	D. C. 	 natreni stayleg on the 	PublIsh: June ii, II, $1, July Is 	 - 

S. T. Milwes, 	- 	 ly: Martha T. Tihi 	Phillip H. Logan 	 •riy track) to lb. a.mlnole. 110$ 

_ 	_ 	 GRAPES 	49c• 	ONIONS 3 xaito- 2 -' Semin.ls County luperin. 	Deputy Clark 	 $hinbolesr sad Logs. 	Orange county Sac west and CON Si tsndeat ci Piabli. Instruc. 	Daniel J. LiPes 	 Attorneys at Law 	 north sling county n.e to point U" and Ez.Ofnsio locri. 	1555 West Psirbeabs Leesis P. 0 $es II 	 at bsgIaJag, __ 	 UNFOlD liIAL 1457 to the Bend ad PabBo 	P. 0 Boa ITS 	 Besterd. riedda 	 pass 
Is 

1 	

~111110 am 10. 1541, 	 110$ 	 *1. lOU 	 Begin at the iatsrsedioa ef 

lidruetlan. 	• 	 Winter Peek, Pleetis 	lIteracy lee Plolsetil 	 oseuessea 	.,sg,, 	WAN? AM 
PIbIlshJIsI$L$I*Ju1y?,Publlek;Jsast5,$L55,Jp5, Publish Janes5,* July 5,$4. 	 i... 	 urns rut Mae.

CDI U 	 CDN.$ 	 lAs easlerip s.aatp line  

-------'' 

	- 	- 	- 	 -: -------------------- - --- - - 	 - 	 ..-- 	 ___________ 	 - 

- 	 , 	 -- 	 - 

WE! 
- 	 ,:_• 

	

___ 	

\.... 
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r 
/11 

$ udarb ,rsIb 
ti 	 ?MS 12 - 11117 7 1965 

'. 	 All Sovls School 
WTIM176 
WAdMfies.  

'If.iOsis of Saidw 01,1 
IputTroop ITS .fAflSettle 

eol wound up their echoeS 
. 1 yearSe"Witleswfththees 

)ecs..?set, pss.Udut 
ascifislal pesphatles 

	aft- 

T"" 
us Was joined by the ,trSsof 

ep 24 under the direction 
led Cross water safety In. 

*xtors Mrs. Itarthe lip. 
pstrkk and Mn. leek Her. 
am Th. Scouts practiced 
whot they ware taught an 
2.eu.cI.AnaI? a ltfn..tssd 

plastic dofl especially squip. 

- forth. teachIng ed arw 
am ,.iplrsthm. 

* 

	

	7a $ second event, Troop 
106 steam was Joined by 

kr Scents seems. Isbn 
4 Ilyss 0uei, vb. bays 

Saw sulatlsg then with 
jjjkk on their gypsy badges 
and Sign of the Arrow bad. 
es, In a bike .zd cookout at 

saver Lab.. 
Third event was a social 

g*tb.efai. Members of the 
la.sp were treated to a 
smash psrtyst the pool of 
Ut. and Mrs. Marcel Faille, 
955 Valencia Avenue, Adults 
nttsndlng were Mrs. Frieder. 
lab Pewter. Mrs. PatH., Miss 
bsas Pails Kiss Deborah 
Whitley, Mlii Joanne Hugh, 
Iths lips. Gassman and 
Ire. Lester W.brs. 

Members of Troop 179 are 
As. Marl. Buthnakl, Toni 
Puller, Carol Brooks, Fable. 
In Dies, Toni Jareow, There-
ft Pewlsr, Mary 3. Heath 
111.7 North Mains, Marl. no. 
401104 P..ui.la  Jones, Mary 
14f111, Janet Macoh, Michelle 
11w.. Ruth Palmer, Sally 
Punito, Donna Tournoux, 
Ustlerin. Maloney and Do. 
uINW.b,.. 

MusicalMixup. 
LONDON (UP! A recital 

by plaInt Clara HaikU on tha 
PlC's highbrow Third pr 

am was Interrupted by a 
scc,dthg of Andy WllUamj 

g*ag "Nover an 
And4acsdlIC.pckumar 

said later a "tsebnlcsl hitcht 
4thpemgfromaiiothst 

ibianel on to the 'Third.' 

olI 	 Legal Notice 
an am stan OF ram sr*yu 
Sr rLoamA es 

$M. DATR1Ca LA SIO?1. 
DA 
sinuDr.iecn VWICKOWW. 

'YOU ARE HVItEDY NOT!. 
Pt*D that a *$t for diveroi 
ham been flied against roe b 
HSflILYItT C. LA MO\DA. ii 
te Circuit Court of the Ninti 
ai.dlelal Circuit. In and tot 
ftlathele County. Ploridu, ii 
chanoer, No. tIOTI. and Vo' 
sem hereby required I. airy 

COP? of your Answer to tb 
Complaint on the plaintitre at 
toruy, OIad.Ions I.. )Cohloui 
No. SIC North M.gnoiia Avenue 
Orlando. Plotida, and iiie lb 
animal in the ofttce of tb 
Clark of the Circuit Court ni 
er before the JQtI day of July 
liii. otherwise the allocation 
of said Complaint will be take 
ii confessed. 

WITNESS my baud and Sb 
idflclat peel of the said Court 
$t Sanford. Seminole Count) 
Plorida, this *11* day it JUDI 
'P.S. 
ØSAL) 

Arthur if. R.rkwIlh, Jr, 
(!frk, Circuit Court 
Ity ilIub,th lirusnaha. 1'. V. 

ald''.n. 1... PCobtose 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
115 North Miinofl$ Avenue 
Oriands. Inertia
Publish 31*. SC, as July to  It 11. ISIS 

N.lT 
SW 'YSS C*CVIT 001151 
SIVYM flDIciA$ CthCVII 
SW £55 P05 SI1V0Li 

VNTV, P10515*, 
.55 0U**1155V so. is. 

SOTiCS Sr COST 
JOHN HOWARD HICKSIAK. 

rlsJntIc 

VARY GLAD's $flCKMAN, 
INE

Defendan 
a "ATM OP VLOSSD* TI 
MARY (ILADYS ItICKSIA) 
Who" lest known a4drss 
is 0/0 Dorothy Oliver, 
Osa.rM Delivery, 
Hollywood. South Carolin 

(I. 	 A Sworn Complaint havin 
a tiled against you Will 
iii Court to and for Semi 

-asia County. Florida. in Char 
isry, for Divorce, the shot 

c 	 Situ ,f said action b.in 
101111 HOWARD HICKNA1 
PislaUtf. versus HART 014 
1101111 H1CKWA11 D.teadsa 
loboome, presents ore to cci.e am 

Vito v.a to tile your welt 
a defense., it ally, to U 

Cspiaial filed b.r.I., and I 
$ copy thereof upo 

stir. attorney on or be SUs 36th day of July. A. £ .thuwteesDeer.. Pi  
poss, wlU be .eI.red agatni 

• 
RA11.1 

sath.11u.prees.4I s. 
. Arther 

 
1111061111ehh. 31 c*srs ii M arcult, Con 

Slash 3.41.1*1 Crc*lt I 
' 	uI for s.a1a.teOol*t 
1 Ten.. Htei, Jr. 01 C1*VJLAXD, 115,11*11. 

00* olly MISS Atuiiales icr PI*1s*IN 

I 
v. --• 	..• 	-. 	--.• 

') I ci 

Dr. Crane's 
SHOOTIN' FOR THE MOON? 

Worry Clinic 

a FLORIDA 

IIAK'A' 

MESH 

2460 PARK 

AVE. 

PRICES VPUCTWI THROUGH THE 
WEEKEND. qeatity ,lhte ,,,.rve4. 

WHOLE 

imCuiRiEIP POT ROAST U 
(3 SOIOVER) 	U 

as aeemos tot. stis IOU 	SiSDeaW Ii 
"on 7e 7. es_I....', 

SO STAMPS WITN COUPON . QUARtER SLICED 

PORK LOIN CHOPS_-' '° .uI,,-..1u.,. I i? 
SMOKED 
HAM HOCkS_.3L@ SAO 	$1 
COOk4U1Z SlIP • 	IssaJ, been 
CUBE STEAKS_JO 99 FOR 
lSes CUPS 	MAYFAIR P51515 
COTTAGE CHEESE ....3 Foa594  
10 STAMPS WITH COUPON 	PARSER CRAY 

U SLICED IACON..,_..I___L 	69t 
LARGE CEDAR KEY 
RED ROE MULLET.  19t _Is..,. 	U 

Education With Dignity 
Those who may be wondering if as b*JJtg candy making, ceramics, CUP THIS 	- 	

student yearning for academic in. printing, needlecraft, broomcraft, 
TO HELP depence and citizen rights cannot be woodcraft, fireside weaving, dairy 

and farm work, and even at running satisfied without noise, fury and yb. 	one of the best hotels a traveler will YOU WIN 

	

' 	' 	lence would do well to visit $ college 	find anywhere. 
campus in Kentucky. 	 At the impressive Boone Tavern 

	

Berea College Is unique in sever- 	..operated by the college on the 
a! ways. 	 campus as a public Inn with 90 per 

- Its 1,600 atudents-90 per cent of the efficient staff compos. 
PR $1 p  SLIP 	 cent of whom come from 230 moun- ed of students-delighted guest. 

I 	

tam counties of eight Southern 	will see the college concept of "labor 
states-pay no tuition fee, 	 with dignity" convincingly demon. 

- They pay less than $500 for strated. 
room, board and incidental fees for 	Signs proclaiming, "No Tipping, 

	

') 	(9 the entire school year. 	 Please," mean what they say, and 
- Every student-male or fe. no fudging. And the service by 

male-MUST work at least 10 hours bellmen, clerks and waitresses is 
a wk. This Is in conformity with provided with such skill, eagerness 

, 	 the college's belief that "In Amer. 	and good will that the recipient In 
lea and In Berea college ft  Is hon. 	completely spoiled. 

J 

 
arable to work, It is honorable to 	Boxes College students are not be- 

, 	 study, and above all It is honorable 	ing brain-washed Into docile ac- Law.. --  -.- - 	 to do both." ceptance of the status quo. In the 
- 

 
The motto of this Southern college paper and elsewhere there 

college that "God Math Made of Is plenty of evidence that here, as 
On. Blood All Nations of Man" Is on other campuses, young minds are 
practiced as well as spoken. As one probing and restless-but without 
Negro student has said, "At Berea violence, noise and headlines. 
I am accepted as an Individual and 	Berea college Is proving that the 
have anal chance to develop my American campus can be a birth. 
capacities." 	 place of free thought and action- 

LEAN-WELL TRIMMED 	 - Students are taught and be- and of maturity, responsibility and 
come superbly adept at such skills 	dignity. 

CHUCK   Trite But True 

	

ROAST Review of a dozen or so corn- 	There is nothing new or startling 
mencement talks delivered by Im. In this advice and cynics may write 
portant, distinguished persons in the 	It off as trite and corny. But it does 
last few weeks reveals that the gist 	have one thing going for It. it is of their advice to the graduates is 
about as follows: 	 true. 

0 A - Whatever you do, at work or 3 	

149 	 - While ability Is of course all. not one God created us? Why then 

IOICE \i 

	

t) 	j at play, give it everything you have. 	Thought For Today You don't win success 	half- 
hearted effort. 	 Have we not all one father? Has 

Important, It rarely is enough with. are we faithless to one another, pro. 
out dependability, loyalty and dedi. 	faning the covenant of our fathers? 
cation. 	 -Malachi 2:10.  

	

While it is true that things are 	 00 S 
pretty well messed up all over the 	Grant us brotherhood, not only for 

1......... 

8 STAMP. WIT"COUPON (90111.1$) 	 world, there still is unlimited op. this day but for all our years

NGLISH CUT ROAST LI  $9$ , 	
, portunity for achievement and suc. brotherhood not of words but of 

cess; in fact, the world is crying for acts and deeda.-Stephen Vincent 
leadership and new ideas. 	 Benet. 

100 STAMPS WITH COUPON (ROLLED) 

.•.• B'LESS CHUCK ROAST. I.S.. 99$ 	Dick West's 

GROUND 01 PIECES 

B'LESS BEEF STEW........__-' '9$ 	The Lighter Side u C.... V 

WASHINGTON (UPS) - us anywhere from 124. infi-
As U. S. taxpayers we all lion to $31. million. 
have a vested interest In An- The Italians fear that the 
drew Vigilance's plan to famed tower, which has been 
save the Leaning Tower of listing to port ever since It 
Plea by freezing It. 	was completed in 1350, may 

If the plan work., It can be about to take a header. 
perhaps then be used to save Should that happen, Its rat. 

I 

I 	Herald Area Correspondents 

Anne agreed be defer be, He was thus to take her out daily. 
_ ___ 	

ust th. divert 	 husb s 	fl her 	and ona date a minimum clones This Is obviously j 
Golden Bul.inaftectivs daily emu play the menials 	weak. 	 Golden 

Sam* NI' 	 And he was to pay her at It takes 	attention oft Ask "Tests east S's Sincereto so ralft ft 	 compliment SELF and foses ft ipCS for fiusbaads" eutilned 	per day. 	 OTHERS. low. See she afraculess ' At the end of the month, I And your  compliments pro. nitsi But they canted s's' didn't hear anything from mote cheer as well uplifted I. MetS's silk. 1* tee? 5. either Anne or Mort. 	morale in all those people you send fI' 	1_I 	 But no news Is usually good praise. use them, 	 news In such cases. 	 You become an effective CASE W-435: Anne X. aged Like Noah's dove, which did spreader of sunshine and hap. 14, is the despondent W1f5 not return to the Ark after it piness instead of tension and whose taciturn husband had had found a happy roosting fear. :aused her to consider a dl- 
vorce.

plies, so the usual patient may If you are a boss, your em- 
in 	stay away if  all IS  ployes do better work. And In my advice to her, I had going well, 	 they do not suffer from as*  mentioned that divorce Is a At the end of the second much peptic ulcer, spastic coil. public admission of marital month, I received a telephone Us or high blood pressure. bankruptcy, 	 call from Anne. 	 Solely as medical therapy, It Is like elective Surgery "Oh, Dr. Crane," she exult. therefore, this "Compliment which can be stalled oft to a 	"everything Is wonderfull Club Is far better than iran. later date, so I urged Anne to "We are more in love than qullizer,, to make It an es give Most a chance to play during our honeymoon So we sential part of office strategyl the marriage game according are now at O'Hare Airport, Happy marriage likewis. di. 10 the flhl5. 	 heading for Niagara Fails. 	pends on a bit of acting by She consented to give him 	.And Most Is  not only happy, both parties. another month. 	 but be got a raise in salary The wife needs to feign more Meanwhile, he was to follow last week because his employ- ardor in the bedroom and the be 10--point "Tests for Good er said he got along so well husband should be far more Husbands" mentioned below, with the employes." 	 loquacious in the living rooinl 

Yet two months earlier Most Both tasks require conscious 
was a failure as a husband effort, for neither Is "natural" Letters and not very successful at the to each sex mentioned. 
Office. 	 So send for the 200-point 

Editor, Herald: 	 Don't let anybody tell you "Tests for Husbands and 
Recently The Herald Forum that your personality I. fixed Wives," enclosing a long 

and unebangeablel 	stamped, return envelop., plus lontalned a letter menti
oning 'That. not tl'llel 	20 cents and really play the i"former Senator from 8.mi- 

What happened to Scrooge marriage game correctlyl iole." The reference must 
and Silas Ma 

	

rner can happen 	 - ave been to me sine. I am 
he only former Senator from to anybody .1.. In the same

boat, 	

[Ad 
35 YL.R5 3eminole. 	 Scores of topnotch executives 	First £  Palmetto Apparently, the writer hon. have  reported to me that their 	old pest slice) istly mistook me for my son, entire  UIe  was changed  for 

Douglas Stenstrom, Jr. For the better when they launched
nford he sake of accuracy, and in on the "Compliment Club" es 

rairness to  your readere, the periment. 
writer of the letter, and may Therein  you agrew  to pay ture Co. ion, I think this should be 	honest bits of praise
poInted out, 	 daily for a minimum of $0 s I Furniture 

Let me add that Doug's consecutive days, 	 S Phasemother, his grandparents, and Ons compliment I. to go to tai Bed. 1, have all  sought to teach each of three different person. _______________ 
Mm to love God and all of 	 - 

His children and to cherish 
this land of America. We

jL 

MA1 sue- 
corded  and we are deeply I4SL 	U  

grateful. 	 ___ 

humbly believe we  have  

Doug, now 21, and I do not 	 VON TO 1* always see alike on matters of 
polities and governmunt, and
we sometimes enjoy debating 
the areas where we differ, 

 

I am proud of my son be. 	MAICO HEARING MD SERVICE 
cause he cares about his coun' 	MR. GEORGE C. REAlM, CONSULTANT 
try and takes seriously his 	 MILLER RADIO AND APPLIANCE 
citizenship. I am proud that 	iii PARK AVE., so, -  PHONE 32*411* 
he knows what he believes and 	 BYIRY FRIDAY - 15 TILL I 
has the courage to stand by It 	Stain Office -  as W. Pine - Dswstsuha WIsed. Douglas Stenstrom  

CO. CO .IC 	0 	s'. 	- 	 - _,_,, • 	 - 

Oil t,  
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I POST TOASTIES 

Ahamost. Spulags EVAWPM 
Mrs. Julia flutes Sire 	1111,116411111 lenIn 

131.1111 
Moss Lake.Fsrset ati -_ 

Mrs. Maryann Miles Lab. Man 
Mrs. Prance. WssIsr 131-3471 

Cs.e.lbsrri $134215 
____ Ju.lbeerp Lab. NearestMi.. 	 on Nov. 1. 1. hb.I 

5*2471* 
Chulseta Lasiwssl 

Mrs Joan MagIn Mrs. Donna Estee 
145.371* us.un 
DsBsrr Wertk Orisak 

Mrs. John IAess Mrs. Margaret Ceeby 
941.4131 1314714 
Dellona 

Mr.. )lIWred hasp 
Ostees 

Mrs. Clarence Saydor 
9414931 3*24141 
Gone,a 

J( 	J• 	, Davide lies 	ath 	ss l 
3454171 

OICHAII.SWUT 
rim in 

61011611A no 

clip #Wbro IRImum 

son 
PEG 

LB. IU 
$.39 ILSISNUI . NAtO 

 ssm 

- . 	 - •e_..____ 	.-.. 	 --.-•,-- 	 ------- 
--- 	-- --- •. 	-----•- 

.•___ ...iLs '..sn.aaCst,oa.i,p.Iure,aan • '-w* 	.. *_-._---. - - - 	4 	._ss..e 	. 	- 	.- '*ls.r -__.e--- 	- 	 - 	 " 
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Phil Newsom Says • 

'Gunboat Diplomacy' 
Ever since bushwaekeri as. the bedside of his ailing moth' and departed to live in Euro. 

sassinated the late Dominican er, his chief interest appears pe on money frugally stashed 
dictator Generalissimo Rafael to be political. At whose be. away in international banks. 
Leonidas Trujillo on the night best and on whose side also 
of May 30, 1961, U. S. policy remains open to speculation. The sum has been estimated 

toward the Dominican Repub.  Balaguer  has been the p1. up to $200 million. 

lie has been marked by cur. %otal point in previous turns The sadly harassed Bali- 
bus twists and turns, 	in U. S. policy. 	 guer and the United States 

Not the least curious were He became Dominican pres were caught between two 
the efforts by which the Unit. ident in August, 1960, upon the fires. 
ed States helped to install resignation of President flee. The United States had sup. 
?.Inj. Ccii. Antonio lmbert tor Iltenvenido Trujillo Mo. ported Balaguer against an 
Barrera as head of the repub Ilna, brother of the dictator. abortive Trujillo attempt to 
He's current junta regime and As an Intellectual, a diplo. regain power and thereby had 
now seeks to get him out. 	mat and former university drawn down upon Itself a 

Imbert himself Is a curious president, be was considered charge of "gunboat diplom-
iguns since he was one of the a man without political ambi. acy." 
slayers of Trujillo and before tion. His rise to the presi- On the other band there 
the U. S. change of heart had dency generally was attribut' was Baliguer's ow* unpopu 
been under considerable U. S. ed to an attempt by the Tru. lar position as a holdover 
suspicion for his own political jillos to Improve their  image from  what he himself do- 
ambitions, 	 abroad and still mounting cr1- scribed as "three decades of 

Into the current tangl, now ticism of the Increasingly political savagery." 
steps another figure  familiar harsh dictatorship. 	 U. S. policy vacillated be. 

I to Dominican politics. 	With the assassination of tween $ show of force to no 
He is Dr. Joaquin Balaguer the generalissimo, his son, Lt. policy at all. Before Trujillo's 

who served as the country's Ccii. Rafael Trujillo Jr., xnov. asiassunaUon, It broke with 
vice president, and then as ed to take his place, assum. the Dominican Republic but 
president in the closing days tog the title of chief of staff continued to buy Dominican 
of the Trujillo era, 	 of the Dominican armed fore' sugar. Through a general 

Balaguer has been living in es. 	 strike and political chaos It 
exile in New York and his Balaguer remained In of. supported Balaguer and then 
role In current maneuverings flee, 	 was forced to see him depart. 
cUll Is to be disclosed. 	He continued there some six Now U Balaguer Is to se. 

It appears noteworthy that months later when the young- turn, the clock will have gune 
on a trip presumably to beater Trujillo packed his bags 1 full circle. 

Bruce Biossat--Ray Cromley 	- 

Political Notebook 
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  To show just bow much dir,  or "individual" responsibility 

Defense Secretary Robed Mc. ecUves mean, the GAO mean where It'. needed. 
Namara Is a conscientious reported that ,at one air base. These men know, of course, 
man. Every time a General golf and riding facilities were that It takes only a small per. 
Accounting Office Investigation constructed . . , at a cost of centage of negligent men to 
uncovers waste In the Ponta' $30,000 by using a portion of wreck a program. They are In 
jon, McNamara note. It care. the fund which (Congress had) no way Indicting the majority 
fully, orders a report and is. 	• authorized for an airfield of defense employes or mill' 
sure. the GAO be will end the runway." The Department of tary officers. 
Inefficiency by correcting the Defense said the Air Force ac 	But the GAO wants to hold a' 
system. 	 tion "resulted from its mu- man's feet to the  fir, when 

Then McNamara Issues a Interpretation of , . . dlrsc. he's consistently negligent with 
directive or an order Instruct. tires." 	 sizable amounts of govern. 
lag aU concerned to stop the The investigators are having meat funds, equipment or sup. 
complained-about misuse of a running battle with MeNa. plies. 
property or dollars. mars on bow to stop this The GAO men are trying to 

Careful official that he is, It waste. 	 get McNamara to agree that 
Is doubtful that he misses They Insist there will be no when a procurement or supply 
reading a single one Of the improvement until McNamara officer goofs up through per-
tour or to disclosures of De stops thinking so much In sistent or large-scale nigh. 
tens. Department waste, tnt., terms of systems, regulations, gene., the goofs should be wj. 
management or sloth the GAO computers and theory and pays tIn into his record and Of. 
uncover, in an average week. more attention to building a feet his promotions and future 

McNamara has been doing greater sea" of "personal" assignments. 
this now for lIt years. 

Impatient GAO Investigators 
are now telling McNamara he's
a ball of fire as an Issuer of 
directives. 

But they're also paying he'd 
better chick up occasionally 
to make certain the corrective 
measures be has ordered are 
carried out - not abandoned 	N _EY_ 
right after being 5fl05flC.l. 	Just till us how much 	i 24 These mu say bluntly that 
time and again they're been 	,you need to pay old bills, for 	beau 

Lulled by McNamara's "repeat- 	home improvements, car $170.00 $ 7.00 
.4" statements that "various 
corrective actions had been or 	repairs, for all your sea 	210.110 11.00 
would be taken" only to M 	ion at 	ias& Phon 	

312.00 11.00 or 431.0024.00 
ad mnsth, or years later that
there 

 

	

had been  so change  at 	prompt, courteous service. 	152.00 32.00 

all 	
LOANS UP TO 116"116"Ia April the GAO reported 

with semi frustration that a 
etop.the.waits recommendation 
made is lime 1191 "baa not 
bees properly maintained, the 

	

GAO riposted: "Deiplto the 	 pjs.j yse, _- 

aetles likes (U a result of) 
our sarUer review,,,, we 
used as substantial improve- 	110 $outh MagnolIa Street ..........VA 24511 
meat." 	 -- 

g as a tourist attraction 
uld be gravely Jeopardized. 
They could, of course, re-
me It The Fallen Tower 
Pisa." But chances are It 
uld lose some of Its charm 

the prone position. øo, 
its naturally, they are 
Ear to find some way to 
rcumvsnt the law of graY. 
r. 
In respons.e to their appeal 
r help, Viglianco, a Charles. 
n, W. Va., Iceman, concelv. 
- the Idea of using refrig. 
atlon coils to fr.ese the 
0usd around the tower to 
ibilia. Its foundation. 
H. I. scheduled to leave 
r Pus later this week to 
nfer with Italian author. 
es about putting the towW 
I ice. I f.el certain they 
ii buy the plan. They have 
thing to lose. 
If It doesn't work, they can 
art advertising the ruins as 
e world's largest frozen 
ne. 
We American taxpayers 
ye reason to hope the Vig. 
taco will succe.d. Congress 
Ight then invite him too try 
s hand at saving the west 
oat of the U. S. Capitol. 
According to a recent engi-
wring study the original 
ndstone walls on the west 
out have begun to crack, 
visaing fears that they, too, 
ight some day corns turn. 
ing down. 
Consequently, S congres-
Dnal commission in charge 

anti-Jericho activities vet 
I last week to start plan-
ng the construction of a 
iw marble front to protect 
e old one. 
The extension project would 
it between $24. million and 
it. million. And here is 
hire Viglianco would enter 
a picture. 
It seems that meet of the 
mrnage I. being caused by 
ater seeping Into the cricks 
id then trussing. Vigilanco 
lght very well be ibi, to 
gere out a way to keep the 
ails permanently froiss, 
us baiting further wear 
ni tear. 
I feel certain the deep-
so" method would be far 
u expensive than the es 
aslon project, and It also 
mild carry out Vice Pretal-
mt Hubert H. Huapbr.y'e 
iggestlos that the west 
out tarries be turned Into 
recreation ares 
The terrace could he seed 

I an Ice skating rink. 
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'lives I 
ITt. '  ?. 

C*IIII*IIGE 	Ib 
- 	r,..,,.... 	....., 5$ 

cRISP 9511* 

CU CUUEIS 	'°' 5$ 
ion guipeoft 

L MANe 
solouselow"Otoo.40#12 P 01 	35$ 
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Ono 	,..6q: 	 By Abigail Von Buren 
DEAR ARTh lain a ft. to work. Resides, if I bad ban been domineering, Un• my astart, and has literal- placing them with as el 

yesr.old woman Who has my own place It would put reasonable and very ear. ly dragged me horn, with pair I wore In. I didn't f. 
been divorced . 	a strain on my budget, and 	raw-minded. Even my moth. 	him. My friends have all 	guilty while I was doing I my job requires that I er has never dared to 
bavetwdfldren.WelIve dress well and own my cross him. If I am not in 	been respectable, but after but ldo now. I wanted t 
with MY Parents as my own car. Ido per voorn 	by it o'clock, he goes out such ascsne, they never Set into this club ati 
mother Is always at home, aid board however, looking for of. He 	call again. 	 Costa because all the co 
which It convenient for no 	All my Ills my Lather burst Into places, insulted 	I don't want to move kids belong. What shoal 
-- 	 out AS It is so very corn. 	I do? 

	

fortoala slid convenient 	PEELING GUIL? 

	

having Moths, t. look after 	DEAR flEUNGt Ii JWA# On 164à4. Jacoby and Son 

	

my ehfldrsri, aM do all the 	turn the stoles shoes I 
lasadry and cooking sad the manager of the she 

	

cleaning. Rut I can't live 	mart, explain the cireum 
fle Jseebyi discuss the 	*AQJSI4 	planned to $115 O $1 four like this, either. what  

'WAY to ask tw Wit via the 	IL 	 io4rump. Mad I shows two  would you do if you were qusnces.  Nines you woreth 
GerW toomiloo. 	 21411 aces she PIUN4 to b$0 six in or shoes? 	 shoes out of the store, pm spades. When I showed thme 	WANTS FREEDOM pars to pay for them. Jim: "When Joha Getter V#nj 	JAB? 	aces Judy saw that we would 	DEAR WANTS: Which suggest you find "eoolsz sass his convention aid 101. *7* 	*552 	have lt top tricks ataotl!vmp do yea want more? The kids to go with before yot lows up the four Club 	W17432 request 	 ff 1 	PNdnce the 	convenience of a live-inend up In the "cooler." ioss 

I r 	
ter acesby the cheapest pos. •qjia 	•sts 	kings that she missed. Wb51 cook, cleaning woman and 	• • e 
asking for kings." 	 those 	kings she want Ice? Or the right to live 	you say to a person wh Oswald: "lbst'a floe for 	VAJ is 	right to seven no.trump and 

sible bid in a SOW suit hi 11 	ou 	 I bid five spades to show 24-hour baby sitting Urv. 	DEAR ABBY: What d 

John. But Uwe of us who use •AK5 	of course we had those 	your own life? Obviously, asks a lot of very person 
id resstios 	 4A1141 	 ou 	't bay* both. If I ii questions In a crowd 

efeaI sad we follow up uem WS Wei* l 	further comment en 	prefer the latter. And the "It's funny that you',e b,ei 
that this causes ten mueb 	°'' SOd South 	Oswald: • 	$ 	were in your shoes, I would This woman said to m 

14 Fees 1$ Psa' wIth firs ClubS *1 $ request I NT. Pam 44 Pam 	 at , 	longer you wait, the more married almost four year 
$oabowklngs.Itaeemato 4fl.T.Pa.e 14 	PamflyousbOwedcSJyO*elce difficult the b?ukwlllbe. and don't have any chll 
with eat very well." 	14 Pam VII.?. PiesI ls sppropdatiYouausthave 	' ' S 	drsn. Don't you WAN 

JIM: 'Own "It lilt touse , 	Plan 	 been playing duplicate and 	DEAR AIRY: I sus 	any? Or can't youHAVI 
:. 	 this hug request often, but 	Opsalog 1.4-4 Q' 	Judy could see that Is order pected that *7 husband any?" 

	

her. is a hand I had with Into the Gerber routine sftt for you to bid that two no. Was rimnlng around with $ 	 NO NERVI 

	

Judy (Mrs. lames Jscoby) rs• your jump rebid of two no. trump with only one see you certain girl se I had him 	DEAR NO NERVE: Tlv 
costly which gave her an op I trump." 	 i would have to be loaded with tailed by $ private detec- 	meek will inherit a lot a 

Os1d:
I  

	

postsa1t to bid a fins grand I Jim: "It was barely possl. i kings, queens sod jacks and ti,,. They followed him to 	earthy questions. Must. 
slam" 

 
his that I could have jumped that the hand would make as a motel when be checked the courage 	fl getot.he,wba 

	

' assume that You is two no4rump with oalvosemany tricks at soltrump as In with this glrL Thor stay. 	it in none of her business 
at South and that Judy westj ace. In that case Juoy had_ spades." 	 ad only 32 minutes and then 	• s • 

	

left. Do you think he could 	Problems? Write to All 
be guilty of wrongdoing? 	by, Box 69700, Los Aug 

/Moog

w9hao

HIS WIFE el., Calif. For a persona TV Time Previewi 	
DEAR WIPE: You're his reply, enclose a stamped 

	

wife; I'll ask you. Could 	self-addressed envelops. 
1.11 pa. (NBC), Wednes. A flimsy peealss,with Patty and enough more to assure he? 	 S S S 

S 	 Nate to write lettersi day Night at the Movies, overbearing parts of a con. our side of an overwhelming 	
DEAR ABBY: In a club Send one dollar to Abby 7.ar Strikes Out." (Rerun), versatlon between her parents victory in quantity. 	initiation recently I had to 	Box 69700, Los Angeles The story of Jimmy Pierull, and believing they're trying 	9.9:30 p.m. (CBS), flick shoplift a pair of shot,. I 	Calif,, for Abby's booklet 

Now playing with the Los to get rid of her her by mar. Van Dyke Show. "Pink pins did this easily at a self. 'HOW TO WRITE LET Angeles Angels. it covers his rying her off. She doesn't 
rise up the baseball ladder want to believe It-sbe got a and Purple Parents." (. service mart by taking it TERS FOR ALL "CA,  
and his fight back from a C minus in home economics- run). Another funny flub, new pair of shoes and re- 8IOB." 
breakdown. The picture is but when she's asked to back episode as Bob tills 
based as Jimmy'& autoblog. meet a young graduate music psin.wrscked Sally why she 
raphy. 	 student (Frank Sinatra Jr.), shouldn't take Buddy's pre- 

7:104 p.m. (NRC). The welli 	 scriptlon pius. It goes bask 

_ 	 Akly4ã& 

Virginian. "Big Image . . , 1:109:80 p.m. (ABC). Shin,  to Rob's army days when 
Little Man." (Color), (Boa dig, The hour of charm Is Laura panics at the prospect 

4  
run). Linden Chiles plays a honored by the presence of of meeting Rob's parents ter 
Otubbom OW spoiled million- The Mink,, an English rock the first time. The encounter YIH ThORNTON McLEOD 
airs who resists having the a'  roll group which will is one of those embarrassing. r 
Virgtnlaa tell him what to Probably be knighted by the ly funny sequences, deftly 

'I Am 8 Widow  Of 50  and Your lives. On a Wadding di do. The titanic struggle of Queen In the near future. An. played by all concerned, 	have Just returned to my Job -a trued F 	Virginian vs. m 	 .m. 

	

millionaire can other faithful British subject 	0:30 • 10:30 p 	(ABC). 
have only one outcome. How on the pra.iaes Is Marianne Burke's Law, "Who Killed AS a receptionist I have beard "Nervous,  miserable, th. 
this Is reached, may be of In. Faithful. Making sure that the Itranglex?" 	that the younger  group here  lame, and  am going throui 

40 	t.rest. 	 Americana aren't drowned out There are times when this ftus that I am 'old.fath'oed' the change of life. My docV 

Just laughs at me. He Is 01 Duke Show. "Every Girl Franklin lobby Sherman, Suspense show, a murder in.  ens me and I am thinking 	old family friend. Can y 

, 	54:30 p. as. (ABC). Patty are Donna Loran, Areths can be a highly  entertaining Is my politeness. This 	does not explain aathiig; I 

Should be Married." (Ram). The Blossoms, The Eligibles, vestigation lespenad by ham,  giving up this job. What do give ine any advice?-!., L' 
or, This episode involves the you ad vim 	C." 	Yes, change docto - a: 

FlorldneCaliforna 	

death In the ring of a sham. Since I have so background' send for my leaflet, "Von V.  pion wrestler whom everyone it Is hard to give advice. But on the Menopause." A In, 
seems to  have loathed. This I say, stay and prove that PC  seil.sddressed, stamped cay one tends to get We cute too litenese Is not old-fashioned lops  and rzi cents is c ol often. The usual in-out sw but ever new and as UCS$' will bring the leaflet to ye pecta are farther out than able. It you eei 50$ thor. I think It will give you the I 

Togetherness Eyed 	ever as played by Una Mark. Oughly capable, you would not 
A, Robert Middletos, Jeanne have been given your former formation you want. Addrei me as follows, and this Is 

NEW YOU (UP!) -The trips of 1,000 mIles or a.,s. Crane, Irankle Avalon And Job. Teach the younggroup NEW address: 
nvemsest's mounting eon' inch said the  study also Annette P'unlceflo. 	that YOU have something to Gresa Gale, 340 West 45 * 	

sets about the balance of . showed only 4.5 p. 	of 10:10.11 p.m. (ABC). ABC offer. 	 Street New York, loma, Ni 
slr.mIadsd California TAOS. &O5 ane Yanks,  An Can-  "I am going alone on a trip TOUOZTOW - renai. I SICIto payment,  abroad $54 tionsrs visit the  same place log." An ezainlastlos of '. 10 Europe. I am a former FUghtI 

the dwindling gold supply at two years In $ SOW, 	cent developments Is Viet business woman and am now  

Florida and Cellf.rala to. a tremendously lupo,tais Lou Ciotfi, who's just corn. to people i Italy and Ger. 
home bee helped to bring "We feel that California Is Nan by ABC correspondent 60. 1 have a few Introductions 

lethir. 	 new vacation market for plet.4 a  month's tour at  duty  many, but shesl4 I get In 
One of the flook Wg 	 . 	th.m 	 touch with them?-New Tn' 

I. 4o a.tktig about keep. personal Income, Cailforniam 	 r. vel." 	 Now SNOWING  
III U. S. deBars In Americas are puking New Yorkers fit 	 Of course, present your in. 	"How to miarder 
biflieldi and pethetbeeks was the highest total among the Dick Wilson 	 They Will most 
Natissel Matinee, 	50 5s.. 	 likely ha 	 eet very happy to m 	Tony Wife" 

Ala. you. One of my most reward. 
own 	"See American First" I orniana are eost-cesclous 	̀rwo0l= of 

This big earner starlsd It. Inch said alas that Call.  Rites Thursday 	trlps was ise en which I 

	

by luring western, and  am reluctant to leave DELRAY I A C B, Ph. met people in  Germany and 	trsw" Italy both. Visiting their rs, usaisly Californians, to their pleasant climate unless (UPl)....FunJ services ' homss was a wooderfuJ en. 
Florida with a reduced son. they can find something al*. 	

auj Thursday ten Dick psatence, and you really g  whenet to 	MON. • 
Us TILL Ill 

FRLI 
 

You   step excursion far. between liar. 
Los Angeles and Miami 	'Our rate reduction will Wilson, a tesding gelf course 	 1,t, ____ 	

architect who died hers Mon. si's invited Into lb. homes ci ieeauae of the natural ri' contribute to the cost cossld. 
"by between Florida and eration," 	 day of  lung ailment. He was people. You have a marvel. 	HOW TO forsla, the airline mad. health con4IUo. and 	' 	 a. 'P'*S ahead of you. 
en extensive study of Call,  ant 	ther 	 Wilson designed the  Prcfu-  "My daughter 	marrying 	BRAT 1'H( 
tmlsss' travel habits before can't be beat." 	 slosal Golf Association's NA a young man of whoin i j. 	NIGH COST OF 
Undertaking the costly cross. Caltforalau who spend tsrS 0"rus At Palm 	'. .r wedding Is to be 	OROCIRIUT Reach Garden. and also 4.. mail am she bell managed it ossatry venture, 	 their vacation Is Florida ala. 

J. fls* Irock. National can return home sods, the veloped the Keadowbrooks all by herself, neither asking 
Airlines vice presldet in &am conditiom 	 and Despdale course on long nor wanting help from me. my
411111110 of traffic and sales. AM the return flight,trom Island, N.Y., the new caanse question Is, would it be toe 
said issenreb indicated Call. Miami to Los Angeles, siao at Lyfo,d Gay In the 1Or.•, awful U I do not attend? - 
t.aleas whe travel by air gives TIosidans an  opportus. 	IOjPntOS leech course and Mother." 
generally take vacation reaad Ity to see California. 	the West Palm leech Country I think you and your daugh. 

Club course. 	 let WNWreinstit the rest of 

The 

	

Ca,Ip...sta.., 	
LAST 

Now You Know 	DAYI JURY LEWIS 
. "The CLIQUE" 	 United Pros Iatersstlesal FAMILY JZWWA 

	

I

FABULOUS DANCE HAND 	 Air conditioning and heat. 	 PLUS  

	

Ins systems ane set up by 	ROCkA'IYZ.flAJy Thvrn..Frl..S.t. From 5: 'TIL 2: 

	

certain bees which us. their 	STAN?' 
In winter warm the queen * 	

M. IIu, A.he$U$ 	

wings an fans Is summer and 	ToMouowt 

	

bee's quarters by using their 	 (JT!% our es as Now Of gssd (suds lartlen you I. ka, lunch at the 	bodies as blakete, according 	 ma dine with us, You may b 
CAPRI... • AS Mouse** 	 to the Encyclopedia Interns. surprised is discs,., (Is )se 

delight) thof We airs amsawiti I'la,w Man. assaIl Sic 	 is sajej iu.ciiiss et dliii in 
coil, pleesid tended of  the  TId 

III 
FULL  MENU SERVED flow 	 ____  

	

adi N°ou. list 	ou 

L: 

PLUS 

111$ All. UJITU, CLOSING sstilceMdesishstomi 
- cesie#rn rise site I 

S..., Sbes. 

•x&T I i31XfJ 

'I.  
(J. 	espN es 

$seeat MSMIM) 
P 	as ii - 

IUTAURANT * COCKTAIL LOUNGI runce _yan. 	 C4P4hl4f 
J

*U4PVkTh at Pisess$Z$4U1 

I,  • 4 

SANF R D 

ONLY! 

Asserted Pie,.,. 	 - 
Univ CROCKU 

CAKE MIXES 	 i' T 
3 "

96 89'  

LOIN OR *11 END (21/.3 lb. avg.) 	 Delisisus Csunf,y Style  

Pork Loin Roast 	
Pork Ribs ... .......... . 59 	

. 	 _• 
Aruseurs Se 	sty Seer Taft 

Sliced Bacon . . . s...,. . 69 .1 Swift's Premium kueepe 	
$ D 	ui, i.J.,ii - C 	•!t 	0 	 v The 

 49c 
1 	 ruwii ii 	uv 	....,,. 	 - 

LEAN CENTER-CUT 	 os. Chunk Pyle 
Nabisco Stock-Pack 

I  Tasty Pork Chops Braunschweiger ... . 49 12-u. 

Cspeisnds$IlssdF.mllvPek 	 Ritz Crackers .......... ................... 	350 
it- 0019. - 	IIiiaI.amn'e Testy 	 - - 	 - - 

GOOD ONLY 

JULY 8-14, 1965 

FThEENTh WEEK 

THIS WEEK'S 

D INNERWARE SPECIAL 

lb. 79c 

1 SAUCER 

dairy specials • 
Chef's Delis Tv 
Choose  Spread . . . 

,2j 49 
lelsshmsse's Ce,. 05 
Margarine  ........... 37 
Push. 	s P.rke.to.se  
Rolls ........ 'u" 29 
C..ck., l..& Kraft's IaW.4hmp 
Cheddar Cheese 	7 63 
Wiwesels  Choose  S., Tree 
Longhorn  Choose .... 	. 69 

froze.. So.ds • 
Sees 140 Aisle ec Chc,,y Donish 

'' Coffee Cake 79c .,... 

•  
Side le sIb eele,y 
Green Peas .....4t$l. 
Slide 1 	sIb evess wise 
Peas &  Potatoes  4 $1. 
Slide Sri Pose S 
Pearl Onions * 	$1. ...4!5t' 
Welsh' wish 1.mes 
W.lchad. ...... 4 59c 
Rih's k'-' 
ei 	i[ha 
OiO ruuSi$.......  ,5, u. ) 

SosNi Sisal. 
Fish Sficks,.,...3 59c 

MORTON'S MIX 'EM 0*
MATCH 'EM MU

.rten'e [#A 	Spsgbs$tI I' Mist kiss,
esersel C Chisel  Poll  Pies 

MORTONI DINNIRI 

1) è C 	0-es. $ 

SA E 1O 

iwm 

IHewJ
Shouldem

RO000NAWY$1U.ANYPORN
its aviv se, 1.10 nesT: isis pus vaikv 

Lunch Meat .......' 	 ' 	Pecan Sàndies ...,....... ................  boo 
"' 490 

Sarseets Urend Chipped Reef, 	 PU,S 

Ham or Turkey 3 ie. $1. Strawberry Preserves' ............... 	59 
PRICES 	PNShVIIIS$SI 	 KeyeNse Stem b' Pieces

IFFICTIVI 4-n. 	50 
I 

JULY 	Red Grouper 	49 	 ii. 

Wells Wells Conned
410- 

. * 	

• 	 -u, A Asparagus Spears.. .-. ..-... :.. ,.. .. con 30  
Jiffy Corn 

Muffin Mix 	°" 

 10r eeeee pkg.  
Van Camp Delkions 

Pork 'N Dean  s.. 21/2  25c sin 
Light b P4unsutuont.d  

U Wesson Oil.....59c 
H.fsik C.rnNd 

Lunch01J1 Meals 
312u f 

cuts 9I 
Swift's P,usudvm '" 	 I.b.,t's Cut Gsrdca Ice Milk.... 5M $1 

phIL •. o GrVen aeans.... '03 f 
a 

I 
Libby's FIsvwfvl 	 Chunk 

S 
Styli 

Tomato Juice '••• 25"  C1 	tar kist Tuna.. 6 con 
½-ax. 25c 

DsP. HawaiIan 	 PrlskWs Liver PIav•rsr r.guhr 

ppig Juice  P'a '  2S' o Dog Food. ... I cans $1o, 
Del. PIn.sppls4rspsfrnit 

Fruit rink. • . "  2.54  C.". 

R.end.k Sliced YsIliw Cling 

Peaches** 	2½ 25 can 

Whilihenuse Vlsv.rfeI 

Apple Sauce 2  25  
IT  CO'JPON FROM BOOK MAILED 

YOUR HOME AND PURCRA OF 

$500 OR MOREl em emsewosam seissais so - 
INSNANSAN OSNISN SAMI WINS 

I%4.lb.  JFV 

isis em osusesam eewsan us - 
PUSONHA ITAIHIIIS STIlL ItARU 

S-st. ski. 796 it 
P5*I00NA STAINSUS STill. ssuicus siauss 

7"et. 	. He 
IXPISU MTUIMY MY IS, INS 

WINS $ATUSMY, JULY II, INS 

PUILIX o . . WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE! - - em em e.ueuaas emaas us Sisson - 

As Pb"M 

4 Z 450 
WISIl UUISMY, MY II, INS 

em em sosesom ,us.un us - 
TUADO'$ flCAN P11 

'I'm. 
e. 

wISIl IATUSMY. MY  II,, INS 

SANFORD 

Sanford Plaza 

Hwy. 17.92 and 

Onor. Dr., Sanford 
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Tonight 
WEDNESDAY P. M. 
i, (I News, Weather 

(1) Nswscope, Cent. 
(5) Now., Iperta, Weee 

thef' 
iS (1) Huntley-Brinkley 

(5) CBS News-Waite, 
Cronkite 

(l) Have Gun Will Travel 
:51 (5) Lucy show 

(I) Cseysnne 
(1) The Deputy 

:55 (3) The Vtrinia* 
(5) Mr. 54 

I:ee (I) the Patty Duke 
Show 

(5) My Living Doll 
(I) ShindIg 
(5) B.vsriy RhlthiUiso 

:01 (3) The Big Show 
(5) Dick Van Dyke 

:15 (I) Our Private World 
(I) Burke's L.a. 

I$ (5) l,uct • Del Comedy 
Hour 

:55 (1) ABC Scope 
:Ie(3) Nw.copS 

(1) Nsw.lIne 
(5) Channel Six News 

Sports. Weather 
:1. (5) Theater of the liars 

(1) The Late show 
:10 (3) Tonight 

THURSDAY A. M. 
:01 (1) S'$a an 
1:11 (2) sunshine Almanac 
:15 (1) TV Ci.... Rooms 
:51 (5) New. * Weather  
t:Se (H Today-Huth Dowse 

(5) Summer Semester 

I5 (5) Countdown New. 
1 (1) Parm Mkt. Report 

1:10 (5) JickI. Ivus 
(1) Today 
(5) Sunshine Aimanas 

1:45 (5) Wake-up Moytsi 
:55 (5) Local Sews, Was. 

tier 
lieS(SI captain Singer.. 
1:11 (5) Weather • News 
I:$e(I) Cartoonytlis 

(5) Today 
1:11 (1) Divorce  Court  

(5) Romper Room 
:11 (5) Exercise 

l:$s (5) The Morning Movie 
(5) TBA 
(5) The Morning Movie 

1:11 (1) Truth or Conseques. 
Cos 

(C) News-Mike Waliaee 
(5) 1 Love,  Lucy 
(1) What'. This Song 

5:1. (1) NBC News Report 
lies (I) Andy of Maybser? 

(1) Con.entralloa 
(9) Doo. Bride 

It "1 Jsopardy 
(5) Price I. Bight 
(5' The McCoyi 

THURSDAY P. 11. 
1:15 (1) Ciii My $Lut( 

(I) Love  of Lite 
(5) Donna Bud 

1:11 (1) Midday News
te (3) I'll SM 

(I) Father Knows SeeS 
(5) ScareS for T.m.rrev 

5:40 (5) Guiding Ucki 
1:1. (II HOC News Report 
1:55 (5) News. SdItistaI. 

Weather 
(5) Girl Talk 
(5)The Sakes dame 

1:10 (1) reeve 
1:50 (3) Let's Make A Deal 

(I) Nlwilins 
(I) As The Wend TvraO 

1:11 (1) HOC News 
Sill (1) Moment of Truth 

(I) Pa.ew.r* 
(I) Slams in the Wind 

5:55 (1) The Deet.re 
(5) Per in Court. 
(5) Art Linkisilel 

1:14(5) ABC News 
liii (5) General $eeIIa1 

(I) Ye Toll The  Truth 
(1) A*.lkM Wend 

5:1. (1)  CDI News 
$55 (I) The TOiCI  Karelede 

(5) Tie Edge of Night 
(1) Tea Don't say 

4:55 (5) Tratlma.t.t 
(SI secret  Storm  
(1) The Match Game 

4:55 (5) NBC New. Report 
4:55 (5) Uncle Wall 

(5) Mike  Douglas 
5:55 (5) 5.abunt 

(1) Wells= elt. Past. 
(5) HuckleberrY HounC 

liii (5) Newt. Sports, Wee. 
thee 

(i) Newse000 
(5) Leave It To sieves 

Faithful' Bus 
Is Readied For 

kouting Trip 
14* -FAITHFUL  - Ross.. 

by  Jane Caseelberry 
Boy Scout Troop 141 of 
aiselberry Is taking to the 
oad again this summer and 
a getting the faithful old 
Icout bus ready to to on tour 
of five southern stati'.. 

The Itinerary Includes overo 
tight stops at Manatee 
springs State Park, Florida 
averna State Park. Eglin 

IPI,Bilozi, Miss., New  Or-
one,  Baton Rouge, La., Jack. 
ion and Meridian Miss., Wont. 
rosary. Ala., Columbus, Ga., 
said Moody APR, Valdoata,  On.  

Seven of the stops will be 
it Boy Scout Camps. They 
plaa to visit many scenic and 
blstsrIc spots along the route. 

Fifteen scouts ha,. signed 
r. the tsarand they will  be 
iccoapealed again this  year 
by Icoutmeoter W. T. Daniel 
It. and Troop essaittesman 
Leonard C.aeelbeny and mom. 
bits of their families. 

A similar hip was under-
lake In the aertr of 1551 
S.I. (bile.. his). Is not the 
troop acquired a bus and vest 
to Way West and the following 
pmr leered the Imeby 

Is addition the has ho. 
..nsd veil ten usc: 
pimping hips  within tho 
sub nil wow Iwo  

Isiecal beps Is the less, - to = 	Camp Laaee-' 
use, Pileup end they will be 

OIT YOUR  110 
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Tumbler or Stein 
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It 	 • dw.s produce la.se • 
CRISP WISTUN ICIIIIIRG 

L 	mn m em eeoc.. eso Niseec. 	I1 
1.1W. Pumlem A'd hued 

Cold Cut._3j99l Lettuce 	v 
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Z 

4 	
1cm. WSI F. 	•-_ 	 *OOYS* VA 	CANER1 	the City of Sanford I. acce pt. Corner lot near :st Ni., $.1n; 	 211.142, 	 111-1451 	 sus. ror Sale 	111-Autos For Sale 	 231.701*. 	 TB 0.1516. 

______________________________ 	 $7-Moving A 	.go 	lie-Hotel borne 	 Imagine beautiful II ' ii ultra A It, Btd Trans., win' tire., 

	

______________________ 	 _______________________ 	

$1-Vacuum CiSasmo 	 151-Rooms For Alit 	 'II CORVA1R MONKA, 4 dr., ii 	 '56 FORD 	
225 	 %125"Ou" 

	

_____________ 	 _____________ _____________ 

One acre on small lake, 32Ii; 
________ 	 De you Iae-S lrlshIsg , 	

50. 1(1st. For Sals 	
TIlE Cl%'Il. Service Board of Lake Mary duplex lot., $1,45; 	 *181 PARK DRIVI 

	

__________________________ 	

resident 1 year. 122.0243. 	 _fl 4$ 	 REALTY 	
Management 	4$-Plants - Toed. - leefo 11$-Wanted Te Real 	 $100 down. Anxious to ccii mint. 545.81 per me. Phone 	4-dr., V.S. power stesilig, isle, trans. 	 V-

___________________________ 	

$1-.Iztraiaetee'a 	 31*-Rental Agent. 	 modern trailer and'lot only small equity, assume pay. 	 Di

'","L 7 	 ____________ 	 e ',g 	 86'7 Siiftd. 
Get ahead quickly. 	 ___ 	 _ 

	

($sp(.$to Oct. 21) __________________________________ 	 ___ 	 _________________ _________________ stre does boo, a ___________________________ WH1?I 
IIW*XG MACMIXES 	ing applicatIon, for the osi. Nics lot. La Lake Mary r,n., 	 NIGHTS __________________________________________________________ 	 Astheriped iai.s A servi.. 	lion of Night Watchman with si... 	 •21211* 	 111.0140 and Sales Broker 	

11-Articles For Rent 	116-Autes-lals or YTale 

sofa 
 ____ _ _ _ _ 	 I 1 

	

___________________________ 	

1*-Iwap or Eschangs 	115-Tricks For Palo 	SERVICE MAN movin, out- 'II CIIEV., 3 dr. Sedan, stick Ccsceatnllag 	S bOW fe 	 Riding daily 4. PsirvIlls et 
	9,1991. 	 qulr*ments: Age 21 to 39 	BART PIIX-Iiyn 	 , 	 is-rurniture rot Beta 	ISI-Ecoeters, & cycle* 	 ever 146 mo PylntL City We- 

 GAsalYr's 	the police department. Re. 	 021-4142 	 $214451 	 $1-Wanted To Buy 	11O-Autoonotive Service 	100.100 lot, equity $350, take shift, $851. $124111. 	 EXCISE TA)( REDUCED! 	.a 
_____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 __________________ 	

mileage, 
_______ 	 ___ 	

Winier Park area, Z,.avtng I 

- Idea Is wis, at this Unie. ___________________ 	 ______________ 	 ____ 
vie.: height and weight to 	Best Buy Broker 

	

___________________ ,YMôm I1flØW9fle',. ______________ _______________ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

___________________________ 	
-$32-loll, 	 ________ 	 conform with established 	$1*.401 Day or Night 	 JIM I-IUN'F 	

$1-Antiques For Sail 	lIe-Boats A Motors 	 ter. sewer, electricity. Mat. 1221 BUICK Electra $11 Con. 

	

- 	 Getabsttubudpstsmup. 	 ___________ 

	

M.

________ 	
WI wish to thank our 	u 

SA3IVO*D SIWseIG CENTER standards with minimum II' 	 -a 	 •5-Busiae.. opportunitIes 	 fully turn, lived In $ months. tlo, Inside and out, air can- 

	

t 	AIM OFFERING A SPECIAL PER. Allot yserasit nor missy far sq 	 ' 	 ____ 	 _______________ sad neighbor. let the many iN_Se. Wilt APi. 	121.5613 hit and 114 The wel; mini. 	
Legal Notice 	VIOl? Mote than 40,101 read- 	REAI..1"Y 	

3225612 	
45938 	

Gave $3,000 down pymt.. you ditioned, $1,100. 132.0831. 	
SemInole County Won 	 I S S 	 f 

wonder ii expressions of 	HONIY P0* BALE 	mum of bigOt school educa. 

	

, 	 recreaticslath5futur,. take over payments. Contact tion or equivalent. Resident ________________________________ _____ 	 era see 'he Sanford Herald Staff Sgt. Charles I. Spencer, '63 AUaiuil Mealy, )IK*I. $200 ICQUIO (Oct. 21 to Nov.
0 sympathy sad deeds .1 kind- 	1 GaL $3.15 	 of Seminole County for mini. 	ru-I.lysoi', 4'4E 	 elaulfled ads daily, 	 (Dial Direst) 	 111.1110 ext. *43, McCoy Air 	cerise, $ 1100. 312.1204. 	 . 	 .. 	. lee, shown to us during our 	1 LIe. $1.11 	 _________________________ I1)ZDowisgwkatitjstbnt 	 __ 	 ___________ ___________________________ 	

1$-Money To Lana 	US-Marine supplies 	 hoiia Mobile Home 24x14 vertitile. good clean condi. 

	

1295 

______ 	

low as lIe per line per dayi 
	Office: 311.11*1 	 ____________________________ 

______ 	

mum of six month.: gooi NOTICE 1$ liEflEIi (]I%-j:.; 	 Dial •$$.$SI or 411.1)11 and 	Nights: 131.11*5 	 Frem StatorS lg*s*e 	From semiacle 0eu. 	i.... 	- 	- 
___ 	

1*1.0141 	 - 	 116. Autos - Sale or Trade 	1801 W. lit at. Suford. 	 '13 VOLKSWAGEN tel PMrIek 5.1.11.. 	Fr.. Delivwy Is Sanford Cit7 ixamunation For quaiifl.'J 1555 1% 241* French Avenue. 	 ____________________________ 	 _______ 

recent beresumlat of Dan. 	Phase 1*1.1341 	health and good character, that We are engag,'d In t.u,i. 	 place your sAl 	 3,1, Fork Drive 	____________________________________________________ 103. Mobile Homes - Rent 	
I'bon. 322.0614 	 whit. ,toyt lassue.. 	- & some

__________________ 	 __________________ __________________ _____________________________________ 	 Delis. S.D,. ire. with Mr. A Mrs. Thomas S. I.rWis Units, 	 __ 	 __________________________________________________________ lhsmd Is MU the battle Is at. 	___ 	 __ 	 ____________ 

	

____________________________ applicants to be held at 1:00 Sanford. Seminole County, Thor. 	 ____________________________ 

j. 
 ______ 	 _____ 	

95. Houses For Silo 	*7. House. For Rent 	
111$ PKYT.11.ER. retrackable 

	

- 	

t 	

You most wait Is Sb. days 	 ____ 	 ____________________ 

_____ 

	

4 ______ 	 02.0* TV. like now. repo"". a. in. July 3e. 1141 in city ida. under the fictitious 	Ti 	 Legal Notice 	Bdriis. house low down pay- ______ 	 ______ 	 Available immediately large 4 ______________________________ ______________________________ $ I4EUMOOM. ranford Mobile hardtop, radio, heater, power 

	

"ts1aMg-7oura1a3s.yoqsre 	 ___________ ______ 	 ______ 	 ball. Sumbit appilcotion. to of E & It PURE SEI1VICE. ant 	____________________________ _________ 	 4. lleauty (y 	 sion, fliW warranty. Assume 
Clvii Service Examiner in that Wi intend to rei.ter 	 m.nt. 132.1411, 	 PINECREST. 10) Onora 114. ALWAYS Good Mental.. Furs. 	Park. Lot *4. $111 Orlande 	t5*iag, $135 cuts or trade 	 MI 7-2330 

	

- 
very cbazmlag isa. Others 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 

ford sos-ins, 	 city bali not later (baa July 
same name wIll, the Clerk .'f 	an PHI CISCVI? oOv5T 0, 	 Large 3 Bdrm., $ bath, tenc. lobed A Unfurnished. 	Dr. 	

see at 105 Oarpt.nn Pr, 	 I395 ______________________________ 
payments $11.15 per me. Sin. for older oar, Pb. 131.11$? or 

_ _ 	

' s 

	

WShiy aulsl you to gsi 	___ 	 ___________  

	

7-7 UARit1ET1I Misty wool, 	11. 1550. 	 the Circuit Court, Senolni,, 	weis siwi's JUDICIAL CII.  
* 	' 	 r 	 ______________________________ ahead, 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _______________________ seit water, evening spVt& Fm' easy. qtiilck carpet clean - 	 County, Florida, In accordance 	CV1T• 	ASO Vol SSMESOLE 

__________________________ 	 ICC No Oak. 131.1*4*. 	hg real us L.tre eetri NEEDED: Debit agent for with the provisions of the Tie. 	COUSIT. FLORIDA. 	 Legal Notice 	el yard. built-in stove, cx. ford A lake Mary Area. see it Moliit.}: 110MB IlilO, Prop. 

	

______ 	 Gallant condition. Assume 	us at $15 I. Park Ave. PALL. 	out in living room, Colonial -, 	5 	41 	 1 

	

) I 	- 	 UUfl'TA5flJl(7f.y,2$to _______________ ___ __ 	 ______ ____ ____________ 	 ____________ 

_______________________________________ 	 ________________ __________ 	 ______________________________ 

PHA inslrvice loan $11,453 BLAIR AGENCY. 	 Style. 101.1848 anytime. 

	

Dec. 11) lattIng a new and 	 ,- 

	

_________ 	 _______ 	
Shampooer only $1 per day. established route in Sanford. tilious Name statutes. to-wit: 	*5 CIIASCEIT SO. 14Is1 	 ___________________________ 

	

___________________________________________________ - 	 Co. Lewis.  course 	 pay 1100 per week. Call 1' 1113. 	 • seat. Florida Slstutss at 	 3401 Palmetto. $11.0$?1. 	Trailer Park. $57.00 per __________________ ________ 	 ___ 	 4:.iI, 'Ve PUts m, 4. 

	

will prepare you fOr advaace. 	 ______ 	 - HAPI? ACRES School R, or AIflCONDITioN*1i, $ ba. 11,. 3846 or Orlando GA 4-1351. 	1, *.. Z. Butterfield 	 is 	 1045) 	 3 BR. 1½ BATH 	 month. Ph. 123.0111 or $23. Children a . w accepting eoe wru. Window. 14k. new, 	 ______ VNYUR'1IlR$D 1 Slrut hence. 	$716. 
With .z 	isgoales 

	

psrt.. .y show you 	 _____ 	 ____________________ 

	

5*1st. 25 owe you eosaialt 	
1145 mar? 	se <z 1 WPE.WYD Hi 	Nil $1 A PIHI 	 *e.w. 	 ___________________ 

	

's 	11(41 	 registration for Euad.rgartoa $110. Call *22.3211. 	Upholsterer. experienced. $23. 	/'/ Rose Marie Part. 	(3 
*51)11 5. 	V1. 	 NOTICE 5 HEREBY GIVEN, 	 ____________________________ 

______________________________ 	
Defendant. 	 _______ 

- 	 _!i0o or 322.574g. 	 Publish June :;, SO A July y, 	 5011CR 00 SUIT That Mt. Banal Missionary flap. This lovely home with lots of 	2415 Orange, 332.0314. 
_______ 	 ______________________________ 	

siltS, seassis. iaw 
___ 	 _____ 	 WWI

ps pa. 'pa. 	•r Nursery. For aWointailt 	 ____________________ 

	

Aortcut at which you a, act 	
I UP 	 _________________ 	 ____ 

	

MRSINSIRS, 
	

DAVID NORMAlS COLE, 	SO?UR OF .IPPIi(ATlO* 	available July 10. Will sad. 	

1 	. 4XIM alum phone $31-slit. 	 **ADY.UIX "ONCEITE 	 14, 1165. 
Meek., Stepping Itesee, Sand, 72. Female Help Waited 

CD2,.$1 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	Church of Sanford the hold. shade, located In city, has 	 106, Apartmenti. for Rent 

_________  

______ 	

IRENE B. COLE 	er of the following certificate formal dining room, break. IXTRA CLEAN I 1dm., well 	 ____________ 

________
OSCAR

____________ 	

PLEASE 	
S. ChIld Cars 	

ltii, Grease Trap., Rock. - 	 VISITED STATES DhslRic-r 	 You are hereby notified that Ital filed said certificate for fast bar, built-in oven A kept. lArge lot A shrubs. )'URN. APT. 122.2*00, Soweogalanit. 	 _____  

_ 	 __ 	 ______ 	 ______ __ 	

1495 
Lot MUher 	Pelyothylsre, ili cover eeamstr,ep, 

eijR tOtal' MIDDLE Inirsiup' . 	 a suit has been brought against tax deed to be issued thereon, range, dishwasher, I air.con. 	1:2.1110.  

	

CAPUCOVf (Dos. 21 to 	 ____ Wire Mesh. Steps, Wi*dow 	ienced. $17.3i1e 0? 33$.Sz4l. FLOIin OSLASDO I)iV$3l(,N 	ou in the Circuit Court of the The certificate number and 	ditio*isg units, plus family - 	 TURN Apt. 110 ParS. NANNIES KIDSII CAREjjji 1111.,Dry Well.. a Drain Tile. - 	 CAPE 	u-.44-O,i.i,, 	 ..intb Judietal Circuit, In and year of issuance, the dsscrip' room and other features. $ - BEDROOM. 14 beth, on 

__ 	 ___ 	 __ 	 _________ 	 _________ _________ 	

5.5 
__ 	

COP 	 __ 	 ________ 	 _______ ________ 

_______ 	 _______ 	

a, Oak A's., $21-loll. We 3125* 	CONCRETE CO, 77 Situation Waited 	UNITED STAT} 03' A3fl.fl. 	Per Seminole County, Florida, tion of the property. and the 	Priced right, but ownsr will large lot. 1*1.150). 	 PORN. APr., 3310 Mellonville, 

	

sad crulis about socially 	 ________ 	 _____ 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________ 

_____________________________ 	

name in which it Was assessed consider a reasonable otter. 

________ 	

3500*12 *6)11) Adding Ma. 	 ICA. 	 In Chancery by DAVID 7405 

	

Wbsrewosditfgtblsgsca 	 __ 	 _____ 	 ___ 

___ 	 ______ 	 ___ 	

63 CHEVROLV 

	

___________ 	

WWU/S OFFICE SUPPLY help. 323.1033, 	 vs. 	 You are hereby required to Certificate No. 
III Year of STE.NSTROIs1 	

122h17L 	 1*2.1111 or 0411, 
1 	bappei r you. Phi asw ' 	 ______ 	 ________________ 

	

_______ 	 _________________ 	

let Air 4-Dr,, $471., IS.. 

Jan. 2$) Get out of that shell
J.L. 

,, 	 ' 	 I 	 _____ 	

Never Cl.... 

	

_________ 	 _______________________ 	

TURN, 1 Slim. Duplex Apt., Minds, Partners can be I4 	 ________ 	 ____________________ 

taste, charm, 	 ' 	

.- 	 ___________ 	
S. Pets * Sippl. 	chine (Msauai) 5$1.00-$H.ss. GENERA!. Houseworh, 	 Plaintiff, 	MAN COLE. 	 • are as follows: 	 I IIDltM. Completely furnished. ?U$tN., lights and water Incl. 

S 	 ______________________________________ 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______ 	

FREE Kittens, $131470. 	
11. ArtleJis For 	 __ 801111? Z. *00GB and ROX. 	serve upon GENE B. STE. Issuance 115) 

_________________ 	

S. H. C$i,ewaer5 Is 

	

mad., Show that you have 	 ______ 

____ 	 _________________ 

	 hr ieee. 

________ 	

e 	 Defendants, 	whose addrese is 
Post Office 	Lot 13 01k 1 Lockhart. 	REALTY 	Bluff 	river, private dock. 	water turn. Located off Lake 1134036. 	 Mary Blvd. on N. Driftwood 

	

_________________ ____ ____ 	 ____ _______ NEW FORDS 

Screened Run, leardina, Ge,, 	 lIST £ pgg - - 	 0aDm To ni:stp,ep 	 Drawer Ore. Porn Park. PloT' 	Subdivision Plat Book $ 

	

Um ccsv.sllsal sad gracious 	 . 	rr 	 _____________ 	

ANIMAL. MAVEN. 1moel -_____________________ 	Legal No 	AhA IIODOE. 	 PHENION, rlaiatifrs Attorney, 	*le.etlP$l.a .1 Pr.o.rtvs 	 1 lIdrm. turn, house at Lemon 	Terrasso Floors, Tile bath, 

I 	 AQVWUI (Isa. *1 to rib. 	 _____ ____ _____ 	 __  

_________ 	_________ 	

S. puppies. 	 raft, Rollawap', Uoeplte.3. Baby UllIRS ,,A. Dt.TI 	as rtat.zc.'rØ 	 ' 	 a copy of your written de. 
	page 70 	 1151 Park Dr. 	Dial $115 	 Lane. I'll. 133.1711. 

_______ 	

On motion and affidavit o 	 lenses to he Complaint In said Name in which assessed Sophie 	 FURNISHED house. IllS San. ____________________________ 

_______

me see ust 	 1ed, hr Dsp. Week, or C011*Y MIDDLI DIIT*ic OP plaintIff in 
the above styled 	Suit on er before the 15th Iy A. Jones. All of said property $ • BEDROOM House, ,ereened 	ford Ave. 138.0711, 	WEL.A.A APARTMENTS III 

	1 

___ ________________ 	

AQUA PETS- StatorS'. .lde.1 	CAREOLLt$ FVRXITV*1 	CASH no. 	 cause by B. J. Sa.lcinea. its as. 	01 31*17'. 1111, and the original being in the County of Semi. carport,. No money down. 	 • First St. 	 1295 

_____________ 	

Much. 	 PLo.1Da S*LA omisow 

mile 

 I 	

II) GlYlag more stioutlis to 	____ 	 ___________ ____ 	 __________________ 	 __________________ 

thiogs of Ills is best way 1 Aquarium Shop. Locate4 • US W. lot. 	 $224101 UNITID STATES or 	
sistant United States Attorney, 	

ci said wilttln defenses chill sole. State of F 1 o r 1 4 a. 	Assume payments. 10$ Inn. * 1dm. concrete block house. 

___________ 	

I.. posits rI.mbe,i.,na 310111 .0 	Free DelI,I,7 1211*14 	ICA, 	 in an action against the defen. 	be filed with the Clerk of said Unless such certificate shall be 	land Dr. Ph. 133.1315. 	kitchen es*ipped. Phoise $33. FiJliN, Garage Apt, 3141% 

__ 	 _________ 	
'U CHEVROLET 

get approval 	ru
YWO 
	 OOUZ1O s-nuw 	

17.11, invItes you e come is 	 dan.. Robert It. Hodge sit 	
Court. The 

purpose of caid suit redeemed according to law the 	 - 	113$. 	 Palmetto 223.0311 or 5214. 

__ 	 _______ 	

Must Go in July 6
"You name it - we have ItI" vs. 	 Plaintiff, Roxans Uodge. and to enforce 	 $5 to obtain divorce of and from property described In such CCI" 	 OWNER 	 ____________________________ 

	

low tulsa that apply to VOLou. 	 ______ 	 _______________________ 

______ 	
A$OUTTS.MeKUI 	 and look around. 	 Lie. A Garden tools 	EDWARD S. UO 	and LEO a lien upon real property sili- 	 the 	tsa4ant, 	p. tificats will be sold to the 

14 l's Pkk.sp, te.s$d. 

	

_______ 	

cor.i. 	 highest cash bidder at the front has instructed us to cell his $ 8 BDItM. Unfurn. 033.1111. 

	

Be charming Is your speech. 	 • * OW 4 SIIOSD coci 	paw 	SYC BABY "OICAR.r Plc. Novelty 	AMERICAN RENT-ALL 	TA A. COLON, 	 ated in this District and 4..- 	 Wl't)tIl5 my hand is Clerk door .1 the remioIe County year equity in this beautiful 	11 sense. A raid lisa 

	

PMCU (P'.b. $ Ii MUCh 	 _______________ 	 __________________ 

SNDE* 	 Lot 7, Block $3, TOWN. 	sl the seal of said Court in Cafltt House at Sanford, Plot- I bedroom, 1% bath, Masonry 	Seminole Rentals 	NATIONAL Wits * lippilse. Out W 3615 5. 31iawatbn 	1*2.0111 	 __________________________ 

	

Defendants, cilbed a. foliowe: 	 _______________________________ 
worth lin =I First betweea Qiapevillo A SWSL 	

s i*r o,#g, 	

_________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

10) Contacting those tar tzomI Sanford, Seminole Count?, Thor. ida, on the first Monday in the home on shady. land.caped I SR., $ B., )C.L, fenced, $101; 

____________________________ 	

ST PVILIOAT*., 	SITS OP )tORTli CUuIl'. 	 da, this the 14th day of June, month of August, 1181, which lot for only $710. Assume 3 BR., 2 8. K. 5., $131; 12 	M110 	i-i, 	 Legal Notice 	On molten and affidavit of 	OTA, a subdiviion, accord.1 	t) $061, 

"RX 

 yost place of bislasis bri543 

	

is the Ind day of August. 111$. 	44% VA Loan at 17 54 Several 1 SR. K. 5.. $)0; 

__________ 	

Our Sales Quota For July Is 50 	 1095 the right Ideas, results at this1 DACUEHUND AEC 1*2.11*1. 	 plainti*t ii the above styles 	ing to the plat, thereof i'S 	 (ltA2) 	 Dateil IbIs 34th day of June 	monthly. No closing cost, xit.I 1 lIt., K. 1., AC, $33; 
55 TSR CIRCUIT OSYRT OP C**k. by 5. J. latcins., , 	

recorded ii. Pit* 	 AKioSV 5. *1ckwlth. Jr.. lieu. 	 chin Is equipped, Drapes are 	BR. K. a, $71; Sims. IICTUIS bmsilt,s. 	
I 	

- 	 POODLES While eI*a4a,d AEC, ems 5SEP15 JUDICIAL CII. Assistaist UntIed 	 Page. 14 to $3. iclu.i'. e, 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	I (Official Clerk'. Seal) 	tree. Some terms on down Several I BR.. K. I.. $55 I.. shot.. 5t4 untie is' will seic.ss vii dIUsit back.l4 	 sell. $221501 	 CliP II *sa 005 VEMLIVLS alp, in 15 action against the 	.f the Public Records of 	 Bps Martha?. Viblea 	i 	Arthur It. *1ckwitb, j, payment to responsible buyer. 12 BR, no K. K, $51; 

____ 	

Seminole County, Florida 	 ioo ctns 	
- NEW FORD CARS - 	 'U cavaoizr 

________________________ CutEr, 

".sssa. 	defendants Edward J. Golan 	Seminole county. P10*11., 	 Deputy Clerk 	 I 	Clerk 01 circuit Court, 	MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY. 1 Fure. 1.2.8 HIt, from $11.$l1*, grosads, cultures. 	II' 	 CUAICRRT is, taos 	 and Leeta A. Colon, aug to em. and it appearing to the Court 	5j 	ItepheitsOs 	I By; H. N. Tamm. Jr.. 	Seminole Realty I Seminole Realty 	TO CHOOSE FROM! 	 .1. IT. 91, PP. 1s e 
Impala S.ps.s. 4'. $1". . 	 Legal Notici 	SANE, 	 situated In this Nstr and 

Hedge and Itoxana Hedge are 	
era Park. 	

Deputy Clerk 
Ij$ $nf$.Ø7( p'y CENTS force a Ben upon real property that the defendants Robert 	 0. Drawer I 

	

YOSAT. yea must early serb 	 _ 

	

t hIss to Sbw diii ci others 	 • 	 IS PUS 	 Plaintiff described as follows; 	not inhabitant, of nor fount 	pubils*i Jun. IS, *1, 10, July publish Juno II A July , 54, 	 I 	 Bat. If' 	This Quota Must Be Met Regardless of Price 	bOy. 

	

Let 14. Block C. TANGLE. within the State of Florida and 	 . 	 1001 Park Avenue 	 *501 5 Park Au's. 61 	 CCPS! 94 DN.$$ 	 1*2.1*13 anytime 	 313.115* aertirne 	'U Olds 	$111 $31  
_______ 	

FLORIDA SE ASS PSI 1115$. ________ 	 Defendants 	SEPIA?, a000rging to the herein, and that personal air- 
or there Is the tesdsacy Is hi1 	 S1 	 ciscvre ow EDWARD C. PAYN5. .t 	WOOD SICTIOX ?3I 	have not voluntarily appearit 	

- 'U Rambler WIN. US 23 	 lI 295 Be asitsiehiag slId 	 lOLl CDIiI?v. 	 Sal 	SOT$C OP 111$? 	p1st thereof as recorded in vice upon them Is not pracli' 

	

sow hut, $.h$& others . Sid 	 IS CHAICSST IL 3i 	 VI 	 flat Book is, p•g• ,, cal because their residence and 

Clialroning Psm. slam Ow _____ __ 	 __ 	

ENJOY THIS SUMMER 	FOR FUN! 	'Si Morris Oiford 251 Iii 

______________ 	 __ 	
'5* Fakes 	71* 	

NAME YOUR OWN DEAL - 	 •.• ended to your otherwise1 	__________ 	
- £5pias Sowscs 'P AlT SiUtSASU FOSUOLSeItu 	Public Bocerie at iemi. whereabouts are unknown, it 

	

____ 	 _____ 	

'U Chevy lapals iii 14 	 _____________________ 
_________ 	

MOUSY Le $QQQ5I, 	PR. _EDWARD C. PAy 	 nole County, Florida, 	IS 	 - . 	. 
Plai ntiff, RSSSDSICUs HICKORY, 	and it appearing 	the Court ORDERED that Robert' F.. dicatics a 	11a. 	 i 	 vs. 	 NOSTS CAROLINA 	that lbs 4egento 	Hedge and Roxana Uodge, dc' _____ 

	 1111 	sharp 	III *1 

___ 	

S W I 
M 

INTHEQUIETSECLUSJON HEALTH! 'urerdru 11531 
U"l.Dr..ed.,AT,PS,P*, 

__ 	 ___ 	

YEAR 'ROUND 'II ow Clean 	Ill U 	All MOddS In Stock Now 	 H. 	l • 

- 	 _____ 

	

is 
Iftv 

	

,g, ,, 	- 	 TURDS YVONjti lOOO$ 	Via us hereby setUlsl that 3. (lelea and Leota A. Qolen, feitlanti, appear or plead to 

____ 	

Defosdaat, $ Oomplalet to forecle.e a are not inJjsWiS 	of nor the complaint lssreln by the 25 	,ssa.si.g, 	 . 	
N*5SU. 	

- 	STATS P P14556 tili settot0 meelgege eusuabering found within the stat. or w'ti,. 17th Sap' of August, 1)05, and 11 	i

___ 	

OF YOUR OWN HOME 	PLEASURE! 	'U Di Sot. I Sharp 511 17 
'It Ford Pitt 	431 II 	 tight iisai, 

	

110 ISis's Impel, they Is 	: 	 _____ 	 THIDA TVON)1I 5000. the following described real ida and have sst voluntarily In default thereat that the 

_________ 	

'51 *aablsr Wga, 717 U 

	

_________Is k p4 op ft 	
EU, wheee last known ad' proPerty, to.wttt 	 appeared herein, ass that per. Court will proceed to the bear. Ut es

d rew
psL" 	aS ys uiabs 	 •. 	 ' 	 dress is 175$ P'aJco. Drive. 	Lot 14, 110.1 •'W. COIJM. sonaI service upon them Is not tog and adjudication of Ibis 'II POlO 'III" 	See 13 
__ 	 ____ __ 	 Plenty Air CondiffoZd Cars 	
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Retirement 
Amm Tai All  

C.' W. lieu,. ths Lst 0 A FULL QUART OF PINK SUNGLO 
UM Q*satltks ____ C C I 

C1111. 	10-M I 
OVI I 	4b UBottks 

Plus Bottle Ds*ft 

C I 

ONLY AT A& P CAN YOU GET SUCH VALUE NUTLEY 

MARGARINE Solid 
2111ocks 4 

CUT RIGHT FROM HEAVY WESTERN STEERS 

BEEF CHUCK 
S 

Flyer Killed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Optimistic Senate YUMA, Aria. (UPI) - Vet. 

cram stunt f lier Albert Paul 	- leaders, encouraged by Its smooth progress so far, 
spoke of the possibility of a final vote tonight MSZfli was killed today when 
President Johnson's historic $6.8 billion medicare his 	specially - built 	airplane 
bill, crashed onto the desert while 

Moving 	with 	almost filming a motion picture. - 

clock-precision, the Sen. sponsored by Sen. Robert C. Pay Hike ate swept through a long Byrd 	(B- 	W. 	Va.), 	which 
series of amendments to would 	permit 	eligible 	men )IaeCLENNY (UP!) - Bak. 
the measure Wednesday, and women to retire at 60 U County school teachers will 
prompting the bill's manager, and draw reduced Social Sc. get a pay raise of $100 a year. 
Sen. 	Russell 	B. 	Long 	(I)- curity 	benefits. 	Under 	the The increase will raise satan. 
La.) to any it was ,not out proposal, a person retiring at fez for beginning rank I teach. 
out of the question" that the 60 	would receive two.thirda irs from $4,200 to $39000. 
crucial final vote might come tonight. 

of the pension he would be 
entitled 	to 	If he 	retired 	at Losing Fight 

In any case, Long added, 62. VENTURA, Calif. (UP!) 
"it should be relatively easy S Clyde 	Bratty, 	13, Amerlca'i 
to get a final vote" an the As 	Social 	Security 	now most famous animal trainer, 
sweeping welfare and health stands an 	individual 	worker today was fighting what ap. 
care package Friday, ietiring at 65 receives a top peared to be a losing fight 

There 	were, 	however, 	a benefit of $127 a month. If against cancer. 
number of amendments still he retires at 62, he gets 80 
to be offered. Among them per cent, or $101.60. Assassinated 
was one proposed by Sen. Under the bill being debat. ADEN (UPI) - Shelkh Ab. 
Carl 	T. 	Curtis 	(R-Nab.), ed 	by the Senate, the 	top dullish Saqladi, 36, the Bodo. 
which would base on a pa. benefit for a worker at 63 uln ruler of the south Arabian 
tient's income the amount he would he 	to $135.90. state of Shalb, was assassin. 
would have to contribute to. If the Byrd ame ndment  ated in Aden Wednesday night 
ward the cost of his hospital. should be retained, Vi. Pon' by three gunmen, 
igatlon. sionu would begin drawing 

• 	e two-thirds of that amount at 93 Rescued The 	administration 	bill age 60, or $90.60. In between 
MIAMI 	(UPI) 	- Ninety provides compulsory hospital. 

Isstioms Insurance for persons 
the ages of 60 and 65, he 
would be paid on an ascend- three Cuban exiles who were 

65 and over financed through lng seal.. rescued by a German air- 

Social 	Security; 	voluntary The top amount collected chant ship Wednesay night 
contributory 	insurance 	to from 	a 	worker under the will be brought here for final 
cover doctor 	billsi 	a 	seven present 	Social 	Security 	4.. processing today at the Cubas 

per cent bike its Social lecur. ductlon without medical care Refugei Center. 

ity pension benefit.; broader is $174 a year and is ached Task Force medical aid payments under tiled to go up to 	iss a year 
present 	welfare 	programs, in 1916 under the. proposed TALLAIIASSEI 	(UP!) 
and a liberalization of other Senate bill. A (ores from 	the office of 
Social Security programs. The top annual deduction State School Su$. Thomas D. 

Among the dozen amend. for both Social Security and 5*1Iei will try to relocate N.- 
mints approved 	Wednesday medical cars 	would via. In in teachers who loss their 
the most Important was one 1906 to $275.55. Jobs when Negro Schools close 

as a result of inlegratlos. 
*** *** Murder Solved 

MIAMI (UP!) - Pollee said House Le'aders Fight Wy solved the ayitety of the 
Maying of an elderly sIght 

Thteat Wei 

watchman when' a detective 
'shot and wounded an excon. Vefttlghts as M trw to " a $Coke 	• 

pistol back is Its owner. 

WAIHU((]ION (UPI) - levies in court. This approach Vows To Stay 
Boise managase of President I. favored by the admlnlstrs. SELMA. Ala. (UP!) - A 
Johnson's voting ,rights 	bill tion, 

The vote on the Ford-Me. Negro leader, Rev. Frederick 
were 	confident 	today 	y Culloch substitute 	was 	ex. D. Reese, U, accused of em. 
would turn back the strong' pect.d 	to 	he close 	because b.uullng thousands of dollars 
est threat yet to the legisla. Southerners opposed to any In CiVil rights funds, was fro. 
tion - a Republican alterna. voting rights bill were under on $5,000 bond today and has 

tie, with Southern support. pressure to support the GOP vowed to stay In Scions "cam 
ball or high water" 

The House was expected to measure as a means of do. 

wind up general debate on railing the Pr.sldent'a pla& Collections Up lb. measure today and highs 
. 	e 

consideration of amendments. Rep. William51. Tuck (D- TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -Tb. 
The first test could come an Vs.) apparently disclosed the director of the State Revenue 
a 	substitute 	sponsored 	by Dixie strategy when he told Commission says June tax ccl. 
House GOP Lead.r Gerald B. the House late Wednesday, "1 lections totalled $20,711,553, a 
Ford (hitch.) 	and Rep. Wil. hope that every member op. 13.6 per cent increase over the 

lam 	M. 	McCulloch 	(Ohio), posed to the so-called voting same month In 1964, J. Ed 

senior 	Republican 	on 	the rights bill will vote for the Stm'ughn also said that collie- 

House judiciary committee • McCulloch bill." He said he lions 	for 	the 	fiscal 	year 

T b e 	administration 	b ill opposed both bills, but found amounted to $26,647,125, a 13.2 

would outlaw poll taxes still the GOP measures least ob. per cent boost over the urne 
used in five Southern states, jectionable, period a year ago. 

strike down literacy tests and Opinion was divided on the 
way some 70 Southern mem- Death Warrant authorize the appointment of 

federal 	officials 	to 	register hers 	opposed 	to 	both 	bills TALLAHASSEE 	(UP!) - 
Negroes 	in seven 	Southern would to when 	the 	choice Gov. Haydon Burns has sign- 
states, was between the two 	ver. ed 	his 	first 	death 	warrant 

The 	provisions 	would 	be 'I'ns, since taking office, setting the 
triggered 	automatically 	If One 	Southern 	Democrat execution of Willie Porter for 
less 	than 	half 	of 	a 	state's who has made no secret of the week of July 19. Porter, 
voting 	age 	population 	was his 	support 	for 	the 	Preel. who was sentenced to die for 
registered or voted last year. dent's bill said, "They must the 1961 machete murder of 

e 	e have most of the boys lined his mother-in-law, had his re- 
The Ford-McCulloch substl- up for the McCulloch bill be- quest 	for 	clemency 	turned 

tnte 	would permit the ap cause they're trying now to down June 23 by the State par. 
pointsnemst of federal 'exam- get me to vote for It." don Board. 
iners" to register Negroes in 

where 21 valid complaints of 
,.,,__ 

any 	county 	In 	any 	state  

r1UL
11 D..i 
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PEACHES 13-Oz. 
Can 

REGULAR OR QUICK COOKING 

GRITS 5 BAG 29 

DEL MONTE 

6'/zOz. 

99 
C 

TUNA 	3 Cans 

cHUCK STEAK lb. 58 GREEN SHRIMP lb. 79c HEINZ FAMOUS 

upsr.Rlgbl" Souse.. But Stew 	 M$up,r.RIghV' Afl.Most 
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lsr.)Ugbt" for BraWug 	 "Sup.r.Rlahr Al Most 

SHORT RIBS 1b. 38, BOLOGNA Lb. 55t______________ 
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TRY THIS TENDER DELIGHT."Super-Right" Western 
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AlP ItSISM $@less& 
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sot. 	I 7 
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I 6 

25c JUIC ......qt. 	OLIVES ...19V2oz.59c 	P EACHES A.. P.s. Bsr.BQs. 	Pt. 1$.... Situ. 	An P.p rev had 	 $ a. 1.... Cu 

SAUCE . . . . . . . . 39c 	KIDNEY BEANS . . . . 3k 
Our Ova 14555 Sc .0 	 1140& Cu 	Fresh Bing 
TEA . . . . M, lb. pkg. 51c 	SAUSAGE . •. . . . 2/21c 
A.. rag. Cr.a.y 	 lit*.raUk Seslt Mu 

MAYONNAISE 	a qts 49c BIXMIX . . . 11/2-OZO 10C 	CHERRIES 
Ss.sygkld 	 12.... Psi. 	Iright Sell rnDNFIAkFc 	7cr AMMANIA 	ni lop 	LawPaw 
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I 	 Jilt to I 
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J11715 
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et Historic. Mad-icare Nearinn Reall V 
Seminole County * * * * on the St. Johns River * e * * "The Nile of America" 

C  I 	r 14 	anfiirb itjrr ath 
Phone Sfl-iSii Zip Cod. 32771 

WEATHER: Wednesday 93-70, rain 2.13 Inches; showers and little cit ante In temperature three Frldqi 
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Tornadic Wind 	 Altamonte 

Rips Roof Off 	 • 	 Asks Sanitary 

7estaurant 	 Sewer Study 
By Deua Est.s By fl.ttl. Austin 

Tornado-like winds swept Town Attorney S. J. Davis 
through the Sanford area dur. 

• 	 and Town Ingineer Harold 
Ins a drenching thunderstorm 
Wednesday afternoon and lift. 	 Radcliffe were authorized at 

ed the roof from the din ing 	 • 
a regular ,neeting of the Alta. 

room and kitchen portion of 
• 	 monte Town Council Wednes. 

Lake Monroe Inn, a bar and • 	 •• 	 day night to submit applies. 
restaurant located on Lake 	 • . 	 • ties to the Housing and Home 
Monroe shoreline drive. 	 Finance Agency for planning 

Owner Henry Pyle said that 	 funds for a sanitary sewer 
he 'beard $ noise like a clap. 	 system. 
ping of hands and the next 	 - 	 . 	 . , 	 me action was taken after 
thing I knew the rain and 	 -. 	 • 	 Mayor W. L. Swofford broke 
wind were pouring In. I buy. 	 a tie vote by the council. 
ned to move the organ and 	 No plans were made for the 
drums out of the way." 	 s,000 sewer system, the on. 

The bar and package store 	 • 	 ty action being to apply for 
Portion of the Inn were UD 	 • • 	 feasibility study funds. 
damaged, but the dining room 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY PATROL CAR DESTROYED 	 In registering a "so" vote, 
and kitchen were flooded is 	 ... In grinding crash In Fern Park 	 along with Councilman Burl 
water poured through the cell. 	 Herald Photo) 	Chapman, Councilman Coils 
lag around ventilation grilles. 	 Crews urged the board to give 
As soon as the rain stopped a Seven Persons Hurt 	 further consideration I. the 

matter as a referendum on a local roofing company began 
at once to make repairs to the 	 utility commission for the 
damaged area. 	 town will be held is Decem. 

but In accordance with a vs. ,,We are open for business, 
as usual, and expect to have 
temporary repairs completed Mercy Trip Near Tragedy 	cent bill passed by the 

lature. 
In other business, Radcliffe today," Pyle said. He eatlmat 

ed damages to the roof and 	 was instructed to prepare $ 
Interior at 14.000 or ()' 	By Barry Lives and 	and his passenger, Carl B. Cut. mercy mission ended with preliminary report 	cost .1 

Portions of the roof could 	Jane Casselberry 	berth of South Carolina, were young Bene reaching th. has. constructing an eddttioial 
be seen in the field and a The grinding crash of two treated for cuts and bruises pitai In time to be treated for storage tank, well and pomp. 
pond behind the Inn, scattered automobiles almost ended In and released from Seminole his diabetic condition. 	' tog station for the water ci.. 
over a wide area. 	 tragedy the high-speed mission Memorial Hospital. 	Both cars were declared a tern in the south end of the 

While a Herald e.porter. of mercy in which a Seminole Despite the accident, the total loss. 	
• 

photographer was surveying County deputy sheriff was 	 • • 	 - 	 The report will be submitted ' 
nut r,vlar meeting. 

I) ur $wtlttord 'oiled tint tomer sat down 'ii the organ hospital Wednesday night. 
the damages, waggish ciii- =shins a young boy to the La~kèf roflt Efli'uiiOrs action, pouting m* that the and played "Storniy Wua- Deputy Sheriff Ii. E. Boyd. 
ther." 	 with siren wailing and red 	 • 	 present wotor sy 	is 

This Is the second cstsstro light flashing on his patrol ear, pumping 700,000 to $00,000 
gallons per day, making the ph. for Pyle, whose borne was rushing toward a Winter Selected By City 	necessity of additional tacUl- burned to the ground from un Park hospital about 9:30 p. m., 

determined causes about a with five-year-old Beau Ther. 	 ties obvious. 
month ago. 	 mines, of Longwood, who had Sanford City Commissioners Collate for the design cod. 
The 	storm dumped 3.13 lapsed Into a coma. 	Wednesday selected the engi. struction a n d engineering 

inches of water on the Sanford Suddenly, and without warn. neering firm of Clark, Diets, work on the landfill area of 	'Drive In,' 
area but no other damage' Ing, the sheriff's office report- Painter and Associates of San. the lakefront development 
were reported. 	 ed an automobile pulled into ford an.' Urbania, ill., to ftc. project. 	 Sign Reads Boyd's path down Hwy. 1743. 	

• 	 The firm previously did en- 
entering the highway from a 	 • 	,• • 	gineering work for the city on 

Moughfon Death side street between the South Magazine v usits the $100,000 water Improve. 	• • • She Did 
Seminole Bank and Club Juana 	 ment program just completed 
nightspot in Fern Park. 	Cocoa Beach 	and on the sewer treatment A 

ama bride took a 

Ruled 	
The mercy mission came to 	 plant. it maintains a local of. "di'ibt sign literally in 

a wrenching halt as Boyd, Un- They used to call it Disney fice. It was chosen over Mau. Fui Park Wednesday-sad 
able to avoid the other auto, did JNA 

land East or Tomorrowiand. rice H. Connell and Associates 	that, is 
crashed into its side, 	 from Miami and Ted Hauler. 	Mrs. Shirley less Seal, By Authorities 	Boyd and his passenger in But the residents of Cocoa 

son Engineering Company     
	Of Leans c.srt, Fete 

The death on June 	of the front seat of the patrol Beach disclaimed any such (ruin 
Tampa. 	

'a,'k, drove up to lb. Handy 

Mrs. Bechtel Wilson Mough' ClT Demetrious Thermenos, 16 nickname as the space age 	 Food Store 	O'lr$sn Road 

	

Dr. Jess Diets told commis. 	r., rare and dray. 
ton, 47, today was officially brother of the III child, were city mushroomed on the busti. sioners his firm will begin light Ins. Via sure when the 
ruled due to natural causes. thrown through the windshield. 

An official statement, joint. In the back seat of the vehicle, ing Cape Kennedy. 	work immediately on con- brakes en her small foreign 

ly issued by Sanford Police the mother, Mrs. Yvonne Ther- All Florida Magazine Friday atruction of the hulkheaded car failed I. held, accord' 

Chief Arnold S. Williams and menos, another son. Paris, 15, visits Cocoa Beach, a city landfill area and other related 	g Is Treeper Joba A. Me. 

Asit. State Attorney A. J. and young Hene were thrown with growing pains, a city engineering work, to be pre. c.seeU. She was married 

(Tony) ifoseman, said: 	against the barrier separating with a new young breed tak. sented to commissioners for Friday, McCessell said. 

"A thorough and extensive the seats. 	 ing pride In homes and the approval and contract nego- 	Mrs. Seal's car crashed 

Investigation has been made Boyd and Demetrios were community. 	 tiatlon. Representing the firm iota a celd drink display, 

Into the death of Mrs. Racheel taken to Winter Park hospital Also in All Florida this week at the commission meeting and v.1st en late She spes 

Wilson Moughton. 	 with cuts, lacerations, bruises is a pictorial report on the were Dr. Dicta, Calvin Conk. (rest Sisre crashing ii. i 

"Lt. Jo. Hickson and Ptlmn. and possible internal injuries, multi-million dollar legacy liii and Frank Redus, all on. ,.j.,, dlepiny sisal... 

Carl C. Dodson were assign. They are reported In satisfac. John Ringhing left the State of 

ed to Investigate the case. 	tory condition today. 	Florida-his opulent, Baroque The firm will set a top fig. 

"Through the autopsy report The rest of the Thermenos museum and home, a suitable ure for Its services on which Middle Survives 
arid the report of the officers family was taken to Florida memento of the Greatest Show negotiations will he based. JACKSONVILLE (UPI) -A 

assigned to the case, 	. Sanitarium In Winter Park, on Earth. 	 Motion to select the firm was U. S. Naval Academy midship. 

lowing summary was made: where they were treated for All Florida Magazine lea- mad. by Commissioner Earl man, injured Is a helicopter 

"No criminal agency was minor cuts and bruises, 	tunes your TV for the Week. It Higginbotham, seconded by J. crashed that killed thr.. men, 

Involved in the case. several Driver of the other car, Bob. Is distributed with The San It. Crapps and passed uan1- was In g 	conditIon today at 

factors contributed to the by Dean Price, of Lake Mary, ford Herald. 	 mously. 	 the naval hospital here. 

cause of death, which were: 	 -- 

"A fatty embolism of Use 
brain, hurt complications, 31. Gunman Kidnaps Girl, 9 ver condition and acut. alco-
holism. Injuries received on the date of her death were 
not deemed to be a coatilbut- 	By John V. Young 	When they freed them. quently visited, immediately seen, but police said ethers 
iii cause of death." 	KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) selves, Denise was missing, after the kidnaping, 	might be Involved. 
This injuries refined to is - A nine-year-old girl, asleep 	The child had been sleep. 	'l'h&e family was described 	They broadcast a pickup 

the report were four broken at a motel operated by her 	 order for a man about SO 
ribs and a cut on the fore grandparents, apparently was lug on a divan in the living as "moderately prosperous," year. old, 5 feet 10 inches to 
head. Thus Is no indication 55 kidnaped by a gunman after room, no more than 10 feet • Lt. Elsa Hatfield, of the 6 test tall and weighing 
to bow they were received, 	a $200 robbery early today. from the office where the police department's major about 110 pounds. 
Mn- Moughtos was found Red-haired Denise Clinton, robbery occurred. Police the- case unit, sent a helicopter The girl was wearing a 

dead In a bedroom of an of nearby  Independence, oriz.d that the bandit came into the air to aid in a search blue checked sight gown but 
apartment at s. West 13th daughter of the service man' across her on his way out and concentrated Initially In a police said lbe clothes she 
Street shoot 1115 am. June ager of an automobile agen. decided, on impulse, to take wooded area near the hotel. wore Wednesday, dark blue 
SO. fls body Wis 	cy, was believed seized by a her. 	 Roadblocks went up through. shorts and a red and white 
by Chester Vusabi., listed as bandit who rang the bell at 	If she screamed, her cries out the area and police began blouse, were missing sad p.s. 
twit .1 the aputmsnt. 	the motel office shortly after were not beard. 	 a concentrated patrol at side sibly were takes by the kid. 

A coroners Jury, convened I 	 Hours later, no major clues roads. 	 nap.,. 
by Corussr Hugh Duncan 	. forced Mrs. Dorothy had been uncovered, police "There is nothing I. earn. No one at the motel saw 
Jim. N had ruled Vi. death a Reynolds, 50, the child's said. They indicated they elude except that she has been a car, according to first vs. 
homicide, 	 grandmother, I. open the were consulting unofficially kidnaped," Hatfield , said. 	ports but the state highway 

cub register. 	 with the FBI. 	 The girl apparently did iot paStel ..ld a whits avtom 
Manager Hired 	Afsu binding lire. Buy. luau of the irls' parents cry out when she was tak.., bile, possibly a INS Fwd 

Dd.AND (UPI) - WI3Usa solda and her husband. Chat. were withheld because polio, be said, adding that she was was sought Is .e.asctlos with 
lieflwala, of Coral Gables, has sea Reynolds, with adhesive did set want shalt Isdepend.sleeping about 10 feet fits the us., 
bess hired as city s'aw tape be bad brought with use sddreee S. 	- the ethos. 	 Police usid lbw kidnew pb 
hm to replace Wesley 5.it, hi., he left both on a1 bed in lie kaswledgs. They wt to Only sue some srm$ with talised 

,
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resigned. 	 a ""room 	 $.l , 	 the .. where Duslee ho. $ be. steut 'eleev5 was up. 	 - 
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President s 

t cioG 
Seminole County citrus 

groves are coming along 
"real good," thanks to recent 
reins. The deficit of rainfall 
during March, April and May 
hurt the groves but not sen. 
ously. County Agent Cecil 
Tucker nays rain for June 
and July Ii"holding normal." . C 

We envy the "Hoot Owls" 
of RVAHP. The squadron 
enjoyed liberty In many ports 
of the Mediterranean during 

e deployment. Among famous 
cities visited were Barcelona. 
Genoa, Cannes, Athena and 
Valencia. 

S S 

If you'd still like to eug. 
gest a name for the new 
state university near Oviedo 
there still is time. The Board 
of Regents may name the 
new school July 19 at its 

t\ 	S meeting In St. Petersburg. 
S • 

The Seminole County Board 
of Equalization Will meet 
July 1$. 

. S 

Budget requests submitted 
to the County Commission 
do not Include any funds for 
the South Seminole court. 
hous. annex, for the new 
Port Authority or for hos-
pital Insurance for county 
employes. However, funds 
are expected to be provided 
for some of these things. 

S 

Florida has a heavier con-
centration of one type of ra-
dioactive fallout than any 
other state and the state 

El 	C Board of Health Is trying to 
discover why. It I. cesium. It 
Is not dangerous In small 
amounts. The fallout has been 
noted principally in milk. 

*a S 

The Salvation Army recent-
ly celebrated its 100th birth-
day. To honor the occasion, 
the Post Office Department 
1 s s us d a commemorative 
stamp with the inscription, 
"A Century of Service To  
God and Man." . S 

SIGNS OF TIlE TIMES: 
On a station wagon filled 
with teenage boys and surf-
boards, perked on First 
Street, this sign was promln. 
sntiy displayed: No Riders- 

() 	S 	except blonds, brunettes and 
redheads. 

C S S 

Mack N. Cleveland Sr. (on 
terminal leave as Sanford's 
fire chief pending retirement 
Oct. 1) was asked by R. E. 
Porter: "Getting In plenty of 
fishing, Chief?" To which he 
Icily replied: "No-I'm uv. 

) 	$ 	Ing that formy old agil" • S 

Trailways flue Station is 
getting a face-lifting with 
several thousand dollars 
worth of repairs and renova-
tions being made to give the 
former service station a more 
new and modern look. 

C S 

S 	Cost of repainting traffic 
signs recently defaced by 
teenage vandals has been 
estimated at between $500 
end $1,000. An expensive bit 
of "Sun" by thoughtless 
youngsters at the .xp.ns. of 
taxpayers. Some smirking 
parents who have shrugged 
and observed 'kids will be 
kids" would undoubtedly 

) 	5 change their tuUthey 
were presented with their 
share of the bill. 

S 

Clock Winders ha'e beard 
ev.ral spontaneous .ulogies 

for th. late Arthur Yowell, 
whom many contributions to 
W progress of the city have 
bin mostly unpublleised. "He 
was ens mm who was will. 
1a5 to stand up and he count. 
ad. H. 'pot his money white 	___ 
his mouth was' and we have 

' 	toe few of thee. mu-tb. _____ 
hiM f guy who, didn't Just  
tuibi but acted," commented 
No 	.s.t aeofevd 
-' •'W could use a few 
m.. : people ilk. Arthur 
Yswefl to this town and 

suI.ed hes lot  staunch 
Suppeds*.' 

Jdr it 746-W 

N Zatsa Pisid Stamps 

T! 
wish Sb. Poe ihau of 
Ju. Parker Pies. 
RI.. 0'0e. Rach IS. 

Head 15 

Lb, 29c raw 

'evwisii u tsre.'w 	u • u . . 	 ru u.'uwuiurs 	s U I • 	Ui 
GuMs. Rh. II.ft.taUk 	 i.os. Psi. 	Iseadry 

BISCUITS. . . ...6/4k BLEACH u suss vile 2& 	BLUEBERRIES 3 PTS $ Psuit litter 	 Siliki 1.1$ 	 Giast Psi. 

KISSES . . 14b., 3,oz. 49c 	DETERGENT...... 49c 	Am aft icebm 
ALL FLAVORS -MARVEL 	Chocolate 

ICE SWEETIE LETTUCE 

'MILK 	PIES 	GRA P
?KG- 	 outs Ron 

ES 
GAL 	 OF 
CTINS, 	 12 

29 PLUMS Lb. UNSS$UI4I7, 

young flWU 	viusssiun 	w. 
lodged. 11117 MU7 

The examiners would apply 
stile voting standards, except OUT OF TOWN? that applicants with a sixth 
grade 	education 	or 	better LOOK AT THESE SALE 
would be exempt from lit.,- PRICES - LIltud QIanUII... sq requirements. 

As for poll taxis, the GOP 
No aai. 	to Dealers. 

bill followed the land of the THESE ARE NEW TIRES-NOT SECONDS 
bill the Senate passed in May 
and would direct the Justice SIZE 	SIDEWALL 	P11CM 
Department toebaliengsthe 6:OOxl6Blk. so. 9.95 

Yank Victory 
7:5Oxl4BIk. ea. 9.95 
7:00*14 Ilk. ea. 9,95 

hDisciosed W.als.he.sr 	Wh...Z 8:004  	19 DeLsid Stats 

SAIGON (UP!) - Azuiurkas Sank 	'PRICES-Plea Such. Tag aM Thn 
psrstaa.spus charging lite the ari. P115 	OIl Yam Car 
an has VlsI ceeg machine- BuDGET TERMS-NO CARRYING CHARGES 
guns HUM more than 100 Co. II 
mualits guerrillas In litre, bet- 
 Is lit. 	mgls. ci es.bst a"

bd 

Bern. P.15 ails. mob of Sal-  

-- 	 £aslsu sasealtis. COSIPIRTI 	41l AND MOM UP IRAIR • A ep
-- 

s*umes did nit as- 

am 6W VM 495 W.VIrM$t, 	$324911 I . viot SANFORD. FLORIDA 
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